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VOTE OF SEVEN

PAGES TODAY IS
TWO SECTIONS

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, June 18, 1922.
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DISCUSSED AT PARLEY TUESDAY

Miners' and Railroad Men's Representatives
Will Meet; Withdrawal of Wage Reductions
and the Taking Back By Carriers of ConIs the
tracts "Farming Out" Shop-WorOnly Way the Threatened Walkout Can Be
Averted.
k

Cincinnati, June 17, (By the Associated Press.)
Withdrawal of wage reductions ordered by the railroad
labor board and the taking back by railroads of contracts farming out shop work is the only way, the threatened strike of, approximately 1,000,000 workers on July
1 can be averted, rail union executives said tonight.
The triple barreled strike vote of seven unions so
far returned was announced by union leaders as being
98 per cent in favor of a walkout. However, leaders said
this percentage is high and they did not expect the final
vote to reach more than 95 per cent.

Tuesday the rait and miners'
union officials will meet to discuss
action"
between
OF
members ot these organizations.
John L. Lewis, president of the
miners, formally announced today
that the meeting would discuss
"the industrial situation affecting
the strike of organized mine
workers and tho outrageous action of
the United States railroad labor
board In Imposing unwarranted
III
and unjustifiable reductions vpon
the railway employes."
In accepting the invitation extended by B. H. Jewell, of the rail(By The Auoclated Frru.)
way employes for tho meeting, Mr
Dublin, June 17 (by the Assoclat
Lewis stated that the workers
would seek to prescribe "a course ed Press.) Lacking definite an
ot action which will afford that nouncement of the outcome of yes
essential degree of Justice which Is torday's election for a new dall
necessary to the men working In elreann, the results Of which are
these industries and at the same not
expeoted to be known until next
time give every proper consideration to the welfare of tho organ- Tuesday at the earliest, the estl
mate Is hazarded In some quarters
ized men and women."
It was announced tonight that that the republicans will have forty
E. V. Grablo, president
ot tho representatives in the new dall, that
maintenance of way employes. Who the group which represents pro- cannot enter Ohio without fear of
treaty sentiment in the old dail ill
being served with subpoenacs In In- have
while the new
junction proceedings
against his comerssixty members,
will number twenty-eigunion now pending before the
United State district cwrrt t Twf-fitt "trw "newcomers support Ue
ledo, is in Covington, Ky., across treaty, the likelihood of which has
me river from Cincinnati.
been pointed out, Jt would gi'e the
free state forces a working major
PRESIDENT IS HOST
ity on tho treaty Issue. The repubON THE MAYFLOWER licans, however, do not expect the
division will follow theso lines and
(By The Aasocljltnl rrr.)
prefer to regard the new parliament
Washington, June 17. President as likely to consist of 100 old Sinn
Harding was host on the Mayflower Fein members against twenty-eigon another week-en- d
trip today. not attached to that party organiThe party Included Attorney Gen- zation. They say that the coalieral Datigherty, Chairman Laskcr of tion cabinet
therefore Is safe
tt
the shipping board, Speaker
against attack on any policy adand Mrs. Giliett, Senator nnd vanced by the combined Sinn F'.in
Mrs.
Kellogg, Director of tho wings. Tho coalition cabinet Is ex
Budget Charlos Dawes and Mrs. ported to focus its attention on nd
Dawes, and Jesse Smith, of tho de- ministration and the Ulster prob
lem. .
partment of justice.
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Ttawlins.'Wyo., June
wn,
Associated Press.) Fro.
rests
Omaha's bad man, ton '
Wyoupon a cot in tho hosp'
f
g be
ming penitentiary
0
i a
tween life ana death,
V.'
ho was
chance that llrov
captured
wounded by a posy
early to- him near Medicin
dav will recover, u.
ding to Dr.
E. A. Kell. who is nrtending him
A steel jacketed bullet from a
in
0
rifle is embedded
Brown's body Just above the heart.
It was this bullet that ended
Brown's career of lawlessness that
began in Omaha May 27 lust when
ho kidnaped two young women and
later chained them together in a
shack at Benson, a suburb of
Omaha.
Admitted Identity.
Brown has not talked since he
was brought to the prison shortly
after noon. At Medicine Bow he
admitted his Identity.
Brown lies upon his cot with his
closed, apparontly unconeyes
scious.
Penitentiary officials say
they believe he is shamming.
When a flashlight photograph of
Brown was taken this afternoon
his attendants say lie gave a start
and opened his eyes.
Quick thinking by a woman resulted In Brown's capture. The
woman, whose name is unknown to
the authorities, lives near Medicine
Bow. Last night she saw a motor
uncar driven by an unshaven,
kempt man stop near her home.
Brown
heard
that
reports
Having
was in tho neighborhood, she teleA posse
phoned tho authorities.
quickly formed. It was headed by
J. A. Sanders, sheriff of Carbon
county, and included W. J.
a special agent of the
Union Pacific railroad, Cheyenne;
V. It. Kelser. a deputy warden of
the state penitentiary; C. K. Cooper, a deputy sheriff of Medicine
Bow; James A. Wade, Wyoming
state law enforcement officer; Gus
Flelchli, a garage owner or Medicine Bow, nnd Gus Myers, Nebraska state sheriff.
The posse set out from Medicine
Bow at 1 o'clock this morning, following the road toward Casper.
For nearly five hours the party
made tho best possible speed over
the unimproved road through the
rough country.
Night nil Automobile.
Finally at 4:45 o'clock this
morning, Just at (lawn, they sighted
an automobilo stalled in an Irrigation ditch ot the side of tho road
ahead of thein. The posso then
was Bixty miles north of Medicine
Bow on the road to Casper.
As they approached,
a man
leaped from the machine and with
an automatic revolver in each
hand, made a dash for the shelter
of a large boulder not far from tho
side of the road. '
Members of the posso opened
fire and Brown fell to the ground
with a bullet wound through tho
left shoulder Just above the heart.
He was lifted into an automobile
by his captors and driven back to
Medicino Bow, where ho received
emergency treatment at tlio hands
of Dr. n. K. Sell.
Admits Ills
It was to Dr. Sell that Brown admitted his identity and confessed
that he was the man who jverpow-ere- d
two city policemen at Sidney,
Neb., last Monday and left them
tied In the county fair grounds
there while he continued on his
way. The keys to the
Jail
were found in Brown's Sidney
pocket.
After the doctor had bandaged
his wound Brown suddenly stopped
talking, and from that time until
late today he had refused to make
any statement concerning his alleged crime in omaha or his subsequent movements.
At 9:30 o'clock, when a fast
freight train passed through Medicine Bow, westbound, Brown was
placed on board and brought here.
He was rushed to the
and placed 'uidcr tho care hospital
of Dr.
B. A. Kell, mayor of ttawlins nnd
a prominent physician.
Hn Hot Pierced Shoulder.
A probe of the wound showed
that Brown's shoulder Tiad been
Pierced by a steel Jacketed bullet
which made a clean hole. Any other kind of a bullet would have
killed htm instantly, according to
his attendants.
, .
Members of tho posse refused lo
make any statement ars to who
fired the shot that struck Brown.
More than one of th em mrrio.1
guns shooting
0
caliber bul- ieis, one or which wounded Brown.

FOR 2 HOURS HI THE SENATE;
MAY CALL UP BILL THIS WEEK
Attack Reported Compromise
Agreement of Majority Leaders to Delay
Calling Up the Measure; Harding Will Sign
It, Is McCumber's Assurance.

Democrats

(BY THK ASSOCIATED PUFSS.)
Washington, June 17. The sol bonus bill should be passed before
diers', bonus fight broke unexpect congress adjourns.
the president would sign
edly In the senate today when dem theThat
bill if passed and that it unocratio senators attacked the re
doubtedly would be passe' before
ported compromise agreement of adjournment was stated
during
republican leaders not to call up the senate debate by Chairman
of the senate finance comthe measure next Monday but to
mittee In charge of both the tariff
have it follow tho tariff bill.
measures.
For two hours the party leadors andThebonus
senate debate was enlivened
no
with
'clashed but
effect except by a charge from Senator Walsh,
for additional Indications that the democrat, Massachusetts, that ."an
republican plan would preail. It honest majority" of the senate was
was openly declared by some of not behind the bonus bill and that
those present, however, that an ef- a group of senators professing to
fort would be made to call up the favor it were "ducking and dodgbill next week. The situa-iowas ing" and seeking to avoid going on
further, complicated by failure of record. Senator Ashurst,
demothe senate today to dispose of the crat, Arizona, who initiated the
naval bill Which went over until discussion, demanded early action
Monday largely because of today's on the bonus measure and predictprotracted discussion of the bonus. ed its defeat If it should not be put
The senate fray followed confer ahead of the tariff. Congress
ences between President Harding would adjourn after disposing of
and republican leaders at which tho tariff bill, Senator Ashurst
the president was assured that said.
Concluding the senate
Monday's conference of the repubaffray.
would result In Senator Walsh said it was time "to
lican senators
bill
be
honest
before
tariff
and
the
the
frank." Pointing
holding
senatei but with a declaration the out that the bonus question has
been before congress three years,
with two bills reported out. Senator Walsh said there was a minority in favor the bill, a minority
against It and another group of
sonators "who are ducking
and
dodging against going on record."
FOHCCAST.
Will Know Tlioir Friends.
Denver, Colo.. June 16. New
"The soldiers will know who are
Mexico: Saturday fair weiit. unsettheir friends," Senator Walsh
tled and cooler east portion; Sun- warned. "To say that a majjrlty
east of the senate la ' onestly for. this
day generally fair, warmer
bill when they allow it to be kick-e- d
portion.
Arbsona: Saturday ana Sunday
around like a football, delayed
fair, not much chaingo In temper- and postponed, means that a maature.
jority Is unable to do legislation.
That criticism is Justified. You
LOCAL REPORT.
can't .get action here. It's words,
words words, and no vote. How
Conditions for tho twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday, long do you expect the people to
remain patient? Let's do the peorecorded by the university; s
89 ple's business.
The honest truth
Highest temperature
6b is that A majority will not allow
Lowest
24 the roll to be called on this bill.
Range
77 There are senators here who say
Mean
m
6
66
a.
at
they are for this bill and tell their
Humidity
12 constituents they are for It but who
Humidity at 6 p. m
0
are secretly doing everything they
precipitation
Wind velocity
, . 33 can ,to postpone action.
There is
.North not a majority sinceroh and honHiroctlon of wind
Clear estly in favor, ot tlil measure." .
Character of. day
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would have the effect of selling
the people
properties, "costing
and
$106,000,000 for $5,000,000,"
leasing those not sold to private ina
100
for
terests
years.
period of
Senator Norris spoke nt length
on the Ford offer nnd introduced
a resolution, which tho senate
adopted, calling upon t ho federal
to investigate
trade, commission
and report as to whether any monopoly existed to control the production of fertilizers, or to en-

5

hance

Koyal palace of 1 Pardo, near Madrid. Above, Empress Zita, veiled, and her family.
Empress Zita, since the death 3l put at her disposal by King Al- - was spread on tho floor at tho
her husband, former Emperor Karl fonto ot Spain. It wus in this time- of tho child's birth so that
of Austria, has been living in the place that her latest child was technically it was born on Austrian
palace of El Pardo, near Madrid, born. Soh brought from Austria ground.
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BUILTBY ELLER
Corner of Eighth Street and
Gold Avenue Is Chosen By
Dr. C. A, Eller for a 12
Apartment Building.
Architects will soon complete the
plans for the
house to be erected soon by Dr.
Charlos A. Eller at tho corner of
Eighth street and Gold avenue. It
Is expected that the building, which
will cost between $40,000 and
0
to erect, will bo readv for oc
next
October.
cupancy by
Iho site was recently purchased
by Dr. Eller from E. B. Booth, the
transaction being completed directly
between the two men. The new
apartment house is in a central location being two blocks from tlio
new Albuquerque hotel, close to n
number of churches; tlireo blocks
from the new Junior high school
building now being constructed;
.one-haa block from Robinson
park and between the Fourth and
Central schools.
Each apartment is to be composed of four rooms with privnte
tront porch and glassed-i- n sleeping
porches, no two of which will
each other. The living rooms
will have twenty-on- e
by twelve feet
floor space and the dining rooms
bo
will
quipped with Murphey
beds.. Garages will bo available for
or more of the
tenants. Both the building nnd the
steam
heated. It is
garages will be
estimated at present that the apartments will rent at from $60 to $100
a month.
twelve-apartme-

$45,-00-

lf

Ini-do-

one-ha-

lf
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Finishes Eight Lengths Behind Whiskaway, Winner
in the Carlton Stakes at
Aqueduct Track.
.

MMICK
Mystery Veils the Exact
Nature of It; Is Done By
Dr. Lespinasse,
Known Surgeon.
S

;

The AH.vlaled

a Widely
Prn.)

totrhicago, June
night veiled the exact nature of en
operation performed on Harold F.
McCormick, chairman of the exec
utive committee of the International Harvester company, Monday
night, the nows ot which did not
become public until today.
At the Wesley- Memorial hospital it was at first denied that Mr.
McCormick was a patient there, although it was later admitted that
he occupied an entire wing whicn
had been walled off from tho rest
of the institution to insure privacy.
The operation was performed by
Dr. Victor D. Lesplnusse, widely
known surgeon, who figured some
time ago in a controversy with
Dr. Voronoff of Paris on the proper manner ot transferring animal
of
glands to humans, a branch
surgery in which he wns said to bo
well versed. After having been
questioned nt length by newspaper
men regarding to the operation on
Mr. McCormick, Dr. Lespinasse issued the following statement:
"Harold F. McCormick is a patient in the Wesley Memorial hospital under my care. Ho has been
in the hospital some time and has
undergone a minor operation. lie
was here principally for rest, both
mental and physical."
Dr. Lespinasse, members of the
hospital staff and of the McCormick family refused to discuss
widely published statements that
Mr. McCormick had been the subject of a transplantation of glands
with the object of obtaining an
extension of his years of youth.
Visited Ity
Late today Mr. Daughters.
McCormick was
visited by his eldest daughter, Muriel, and later by his youngest
daughter, Mathilde, and Howard
Colby, a (lose friend of the fami:v.
When Mr. Colby was leaving the
hospital he was asked by a reporter if Mr. McComick had undergone
a gland transplantation operation.
"l'ou had better ask him," he replied. "He Is smoking cigarettes
and feeling fine."
Shortly afterward Mr. McCormick. sitting up in bed, received several reporters. In answer to question he said that he was feeling
"fine," but when asked directly regarding the nature of the operation
he declared: "You might inquire at
the desk," and added that he had
no statement to make.
Dodges Reporters,
Dr. Lespinasse spent most of the
In
day
dodging reporters and when
found In his office he first denied
his Identity and then refused to
discuss the nature of the operatinn.
He did, however, tell of his experiments In the transplantation of
glands.
The surgeon asserted (hat he had
known about tho transplanting of
monkey glands long before Dr. Voronoff. He asserted that ne had
now discarded this and operated
with human glands. He said that
he had been Interested
in this
work, the obje'et of which Is the rejuvenation of human beings, for
the last fifteen years.

(Br The Anwiclnted Trm.)
New York, June 17. Morvicli,
unbeatas
America's
hailed
was bent-e- n
able
in the Carlton stakes nt tlio
Aqueduct track today by Whiskaway by eight lengths.
Whiskaway went the $7,500 mile
Snob II was thirl,
in 1:36
five lengths back. Morologe also
ran.
June Grass and William A. were
scratched.
It was the. first time In
racing career that ho had
tasted defeat.. Carrying. 123 pounds
with Jockey Johnson up, Morvlch
got away in second place, Whiskaway. carrying 108 pounds, assumed the lead at the barrier and
was never caught.
Morvich will be sent to Iatniiia.
INFANTRY TR.NSFi:RRFI.
Ky tomorrow where on June 24
San Antonio, Texas. Juno 17.
he will again meet his conqueror Tho
Seventeenth infantry under the
at even weights In the Latonia
command of Col. William B. Cochran, left on a special troop train
from Camp Travis at 3 o'clock this
afternoon
for Its new station at
MURDEROUS ATTACKS
Fort Crook, Nob. The personnel
BY IRISH ASSASSINS transferred Included the commanding Officer, 'ten officers, one warrant officer and 160 enlisted mon.
(By The Auoclated Frmi.)
Mor-vlch'- s

(By The Anoclaced

n
Tun.
Speedwav. llnlnntnwn Prt.)
17. Jimmy Murphy, tho Pacific
coast driver, today won the 225- nwe universal trophy automobilo
race on the Unlontown
speedway,
averaging 102.2 miles an hour, the
ittmesc time ever registered here.
Murphy luniued into thn lead nr.
the 116th lap, after Tommy Milton
was forced out when his machine
threw a wheel and crashed through
a grandstand guard rail. Murphy s
time was 2.12.15.13.
Ralph Mulford was close on the
heels of the winner, finishing In
2.14.12.77. an average of 100. E
miles an hour, while jerry Woner-licwho was third, crossed the
line In 2.14.44.23 for an average ot
100.25 miles.
Milton took thn lead at the start
and averaged 104 miles an hour
until the accident.
Then Harrv
Hartz showed the way, but gave
way to Frank Elliott when his oil
line went out of commission. When
Elliott dropped out because of en
gine trouble. Alurphv took the' lead
and retained It until the finish,

Ford's

prices.

Senator Norris announced thnt
the investigation of Muscle Shoals

5.

MOTOR

operations.

of Nebraska,
Norris
of
agriculture committee investigating Mr. Ford'j
proposal in connection with other
offers for Muscle Shoals, also went
on record. He declared he was
opposed to the acceptance of tho
Ford tender, or to any other which

f- r-

Ttnlfnnt. .Tuna 17

K

tka

A.onpl- -

ated Press.) The districts of Alta- naveign ana Llsdrumliska on the
south Armagh aide of Newry were
the scene of murderous attacks today on householders, the assassins
claiming four men and one woman victims killed and several
woundod. . Several farm housca
were destroyed.

proposals was

about

to be

com-

pleted by the agricultural committee and strongly defended tho
course the committee had taken in
making Its examination. Answering Senator Underwood's statement
that it would bo possible for the
senate to consider the Ford iffer
between the time the tariff bill

was passed by the senate and the
conferee's report on that measure
was made, th
Nebraska senator
said he believed such action would
be imposoiblo, although he personally was willinK to displace the
AT CHICAGO
tariff bill before it was passed In
order to consider a fixed policy on
Muscle Shoals.
May Vote This Week.
CALIFORNIA
House leaders plan to vote probnext
on the senate
week
ably
amendment to the army bill apfor contin$7,000,000
propriating
Penn State Is Second and uation of work on the Wilson
dam.
on tho part of the
Notre Dame Third; Nine The conferees
It
was believed, would
house,
Records Are Smashed; bring tho amendment before the
at that time in aeenrdano
house
-- Merchant" is the Star.
with the agreement they made
when the bill was given them for
(Br The Auociated Fri.)
conforenco consideration.
Chicago, July 17. California,
winner of the eastern
collegiate
TO EFFECT THE
meet, carried off team honors in PLOT
the second national collegiate track
ESCAPE OF
FEDERAL
and field meet today by scoring
28 '4 points. Penn State was
d
PRISONERS THWARTED
with
Notre Dame third
with 16
Illinois fourth with
Portland,
June 17. A plot
14
and Iowa fifth with to effect the Ore.,
escape of Krnest Mil11
ler, a prisoner held under an inNine records were smashed In dictment
In connection with a train
the games which brought together hold-u- p
in Colorado, was discovthe greatest field ot coiiege stars ered by federal authorities today
in a meet this year.
Just before Miller was to be startJohnny Merchant, tho versatile
under guard for Denver.
California star, was the individual ed.Miller
hud smuggled out a letter
star of the meet. He won the shot-pfor a confederate to hold
and hammer throw and land- arranging
Ms
when the train reachguard
ed fourth in the running broad up
ed The Dalles,
according to
jump. He smashed the record for the officers, and Ore.,
tho plan proposed
tho hammer throw, with a heave
of 161 feet 4 ir ches.
Leonard to have an automobile waiting for
Paulu of Grlnnell was second with awadaBh for freedom when the guar.l
overpowered. Miller left hero
ten points, breaking records In
d
both the 100 and
dashes. today guarded by two officers ar.d
precautions were ordered taken at
Summaries follow:
Ono mile run Won by Shields, The Dalles.
Penn State;
Patterson, Illinois,
second;
Connelly,
Georgetown,
Ohio
State, fourth;
third; Wikoff,
Furnas,
Time,
Purdue, fifth.
4.20 5
(new collegiate
record).
5
4.23
The former record of
by
Rav Watson of Kansas Aggies In

ATHLETIC MEET

sec-an-

19;

84-4-

ut

220-yar-

IS

AGREED UPON BY

THE CONFEREES

TO BE CONSIDERED

Muscle Shoals Amendment
Will Be Submitted to Representatives; Controversial in

Character,

(By The Asuorlnttd Fresa.)
June 17. House
Washington,

and senate conferees on the army
appropriation reached a compromise late today on an army of
125.000 enlisted men for the next
twelve months. This represents a
reduction of 8,000 from the senate
figure and an increase of 10,000
over the size of the army fixed by
the house.
The house delegation refused to
accept the senate provision fixing
a maximum
authorization of an
army of 140,000,, enlisted men s
well as the item appropriating pay
for 133,000 as passed by the senare.
They were said to have stood solidly against any provision
whiah
would have permitted a personnel
of more than 125,000.
War department representatives declared
repeatedly in hearings on tho bill
that to reduce the present author
ized strength of 130,000 was to go
below tlie line of safety.
Decision as to the conference report on the enlisted strength leaves
only two Important sections of the
annual supply bill yet to be conexclusive of the Muscle
sidered
Shoals amendment
appropriating
$7,500,000 for a continuation of
work on the federal power project
in the Tennessee river. It already
has been agrped by tho conference
committee that that question
should be submitted direct to thn
house because of the controversicl
character of the BUbject Involved.
Chairman Wadsworth of tho senate
military committee, said that only
the items dealing with the officer
strength and the national guarrj
provisions remain to be deter,
mined.
It was expected that a reduction
from the nurnber of officers fixed
by the senate would follow the
compromise as to. enlisted person
nd. .Tho.naiMp. tisi- a mxlinim
of 11,000 as the number ot officers
while the sennte amendment put
the officer strength i.t an averajo
of 12,530 for the coming year.

WYLIE PRESIDENT OF
PETROLEUM

COMPANY

(Br The Aiworlnlrd 1'reM.I
New York, June 17. Herbert G.
Wylie, vice president and general
manager of the Mexican Petroleum
company, has been elected president of the company and its subsidiaries operating in Mexico, it
was announced today.
E. L. Dohcny, retired as president at his own request, becomes
chairman of the board of directors
of these companies. He retains hi
position, however, as president of
Petroleum and
the
Transport company.
The announcement said that the
change had been necessitated by
the Increase of business of the affiliated companies and the heavier
duties Imposed on the president.

MINORITY MEMBERS OF LABOR
BOARD PRESENT "INCENDIARY"

1321.

d
run Won by Cochran,
Mississippi A. & M.;' McDonald,
second;
California,
Fessenden, Illinois,
Pyott, Chicago,
third;
fourth; Brick man, Chicago, fifth.
Time. 49
Shot put Won by Merchant,
California: distance, 44, 6',4 inches;
Bronder, Pennsylvania, second, '44
Inch: Whittier. California,
feet,
third, 43 feet, 2 inches; Hulscher,
Western State Normal, fourth, 43
feet, 1 U Inches; Keen Texas A. &
inches.
M., fifth, 42 feet,
d
dash Final won by
Paulu, Grlnnell; Wilson, Iowa, second;
third;
Spots'.' Wisconsin,
Hayes, Notre Dame, fourth; Krwln,
Kansas Aggies, fifth. Time, 21
former
record;
(New collegiate
record of 22 5 made by Wilson of
In
Iowa
1921.)
d
run Won by Helfrlch,
Penn State; Brown, Pennsylvania,
second; Morrow, Iowa, third; Yates,
NeGardner,
Illinois, fourth:
braska, fifth. Time. 1.58
d
dash Won by Paulu,
Grinnell; Hayes. Notre Dame, second; Erwin. Kansas Aggies, third;
Wilson, Iowa, fourth; Smith,
CNew
fifth. Time, .09
meet record; former record of 10
made by Paulu in 1921.
high hurdles Won by
Barron. Penn State; Cook, Centra!
Wesleyan, second; Ivey, Earlham,
third; Brickman, Chicago, fourth;
Sergeant, Michigan, fifth. Time,
440-yar-

220-yar-

5.

880-yar-

100-yar-

a.

120-ya-

ARGUMENTS, MAJORITY STATES
Dissenters From the Opinion Reducing Railroad Men's Wages Are Accused of Sowing
Seme of the Seeds Which Have Germinated
Into Industrial Anarchy in Russia.
fBT THK ASSO IATKD PHK68.)
Chicago, June 17 (by the Asso ment which was drafted by the em.
ciated Press.) Majority members ployes in the headquarters of the
ot tho United States railroad labor railway department of the Ameriboard

who

yesterday ordered

an-

slash from wages of tho narailway workers, today re
plied to criticisms of minority mem
bers of the board with tne cnarge

other
tion's

the dissenting members presented "incendiary arguments in a
strained and exaggerated effort to
inflame the employes to strike
against the decisions of the board."
Tho minority, constituting two ot
the three labor members, were ac
cused of sowing somo of the "seeds
that have germinated and blossomed into industrial anarchy in

that

Yesterday's decision, which
2 7,000,000
from the
nearly
wages of 325,000 railway clerks, sig
nalmen and stationary firemen,
total reductions effectivo
brought
15
1 under the board's orders, up
Running Mgh Jump Tied for July
1,- to
$135,000,000.
first and second, Murphy, Notre 200,000 railway 'Approximately
employes are af
Illinois fected by the
and
Osborne,
Dame,
orders.
(height 6 feet, t inches); Muller,
Supporting:
Opinion.
California, third (8 feet 2 inches):
Accompanying;
yesterday's order,
Clark, Amherst, fourth (6 feet. 1 carrying reductions
ranging from
inch); Tereyer, California, Darling, two to six cents an hour, was a
Amherst.
Minnesota, lengthy suDDortlne opinion from
Campbell,
Hoffman, Iowa, Turner, Nebraska, the members
tho railJones, Depauw, Woods, Butler, roads and therepresenting
and the disPlatten, Wisconsin and Shidecker, senting opinion public,
the labor mem
Ohio State, tied for fifth (5 feet, 9 bers condemning; by
tne order.
inches).
their prompt rejoinder today
in
Discus throw Won by Lleb.i the majority members said:
Notre Dame (distance 144 feet, 2H
It Is not incumbent upon the
inches); McGowan, Montana, sec- six members of tho board concurond (134 feet,
Inches): Gross, ring In this decision to follow the
third (130 feet, 10 minority into a
Minnesota,
controversy
inches); Muller, California, fourth wnicn partakespartisan
more or tne characteristics of Impassioned advocacy
(127 feet. 8 inches); Frid.'.,
fifth (127 feet, 1 Inch). (New than a calm adjudication.
"I so far as the dissenting opinion
collegiate record; former record of
142 feet, 24 inches madi by Popej distorts the sentiments of the ma
ot Washington In 1921.)
jority, misquotes their language and
Running broad Jump Won by reuects upon their desire and dis
24
distance
Logendre. Georgetown,
position to do Justice, we will refeet, 2 Inches; Mullor, California, frain from comment. V'e prefer to
R
second. 23 feet,
inches; Jones, believe that these Improprieties
Depauw, third. : feet, 1 Inches, crept into that part of the docu- 5.

cni-cag- o,

JEWELRY IS STOI.EX.
Chicago, June 17. Three youthful highwaymen robbed Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph' Mendelson and Mrs.
G. A. Weinberger of Jewelry valued
at $50,000 early today. The Mendelson party was returning home
from ft summer garden, where it
had spent the evening.

125,000

Assorlnted l'rM.t
June 17. Senators Is a Reduction of 8,000
supporting and opposing Henry
From Senate Figures and
Ford's offer to purchase and leas'?
An Increase of
the government's war initiated pro10,000
Shoals, Ala., clashjects at lltificlo
Over House Figures,
disiti
ed today a two hour heated
cussion over ways and means of
developing the projects fur peace 2 SECTI0NS0F
BILL1

Opiioses

I Tit

OF

ny The

Senator
chairman

three-year-ol-

225 M

Wants OpporVote for AcceptProposal; This Is

Senator Underwood of Alabama,
democratic leader, declared himself "a Ford man and asked an
opportunity to voto for the acceptance of the Detroit manufacturer's
before
congress adproposal
journed.

'
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can Federation of Labor, and that
they were overlooked by the dissenting members.
Advise Employes To Strike.
"There Is one feature of the dissenting argument, however, which
is so unusual that It should not be
passed over without notice, and
That is the portion wherein the two
dissenting members advise the employes to strike against the decision
of the board.
"It Is something new for labor
members of the board to issue Incendiary arguments to employes in
favor ot striking against a decision
of the board. The giving of advice
of this kind has heretofore been
left to outsiders, who were not under the official obligations Imposed
by the transportation act, the main
purpose of which Is to prevent railway strikes and protect the public
from their dire effects.
"One of tho passages referred to
is nn follows:
" 'The transportation act aimed to
substitute for tho strike such jus
and reasonable wages as would render resort to a strike unnecessary.
U this tribunal created to determine such wages admits that under
existing circumstances it cannot ful
fill this function, obviously the employes must use such power as
they have to influence the labor
market which Is henceforth to b
the determinong
factor in their
wages.,
"That Is to say if the board makes
such admission, tho employes must

strike.
"Then the dissenting members
proceed to remove the 'if and to
assert that the board has made th
admission which renders a strlka

necessary.
lMslort langiinge.
"Not only do the minority stei
down from the judicial position.
i7 (Continued oo"
Two.)
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CARLSBAD

OFFICIAL IN U. S.
FROM PALESTINE
"I'l

OWN E RS CAN GET
LOANS

FEDERAL

a Period of 20

Run for

Years

at About 6 Per Cent

Interest; Collections
Good.

He-port- ed

(MY SCOTT KTTEn.)
Carlsbad, N. M., June 17. stimu-Htc- d
nothing lias recently
cirand arfected fina-clancles at Carlsbad than the
at
nounce bv the federal land bank be
Wichita that loans will now
lands
placed on Carlsbad project
twenty
running for a period of
Interyears at about six per cent
paying itself out
est, the loan
upon the amortized payment plan
of this Institution.
Our farmers have been precluded from getting loans from the
federal land bank for five years
on account of the prior lien of the
reclamation service, but this lias
now been removed.
The bank has received a total of
for ap$262,000 in applications
praisal which will be made some
time in July.
All of this money when received
Fer-l,nps

al

llC.t'

lll

I'

W

which has been drawing from 10
to 12 per cent on short time and
which had to be renewed from
time to time.
The interest rate on this $262.-00- 0
will be cut in two in the midIn
dle and the farmers' burdens
f.
this respect lessened by
As nearly the entire amount will
go to pay off old paper at Carls- n
bad and thereby get into cldcula-lioat once locally, it is estimated
that this new money will eventualof a milly pay off
lion in debts.
one-hal-

three-quarte-

June 18, 1922

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Two"

rs

'

The merchants of Carlsbad say
that they have made collections by
voluntary payment the past month
far in excess of current collections,
which indicates a very healthy
condition financially.

Fine showers beginning Monday

and continuing for two days have
been of great benefit to ranges and
to the cotton crops. Some hay was
caught down but as the rain came
almost between cuttings this item
of damage is very small compared
to the benefits.

"

Carlsbad is due for another continuation of development in the
oil line during the month of July.
The Bluebird well which has been
shut down awaiting a car load of
eight Inch casing will resume operations the latter part of July.
The Hackberry Drilling Syndicate
well will resume operations
the
first of July and drill another hole.
The Canix Drilling company an- -

Doing His Duty
"For two years I suffered agoin jny stomach,
nizing pains
belching
up sour and bitter

;

fluids and gas.
Tongue always
oated. Doctors were unable to
help me. The first dose of Mayr's
Wonderful Remedy made me feel
3 00
per cent better, and I am
now feeling better than at any
time in my life. I deem it my
duty to advise other suffers." It
is a simple, harmless preparation
that removes the catarrhal mucus from tho intestinal tract and
which
allays the inflammation
causes practically all stomach,
liver and intestinal ailments, inOne dose
cluding appendicitis.
will convince or money refunded.
For sale by Briggs' Pharmacy
and druggists everywhere.

Norments' Agency
Company

2184 West Gold. Phono 419
Real Estate.
Investments
- VOCRS FOU SKUVICE
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CHIMES MUSIC
GAINING FAVOR
IN U.S. CITIES
.

BY FREDERIC J. HASKIN.
The
June 17.
Washington,
music of the bells is gaining favor
In this country. Another church in
this city has just installed a chime
of bells, and Washington for blocks
around leans out of its windows or
stands on the street every evening
listening to the concerts.
Under favorable conditions, that
is on a clear day vith traffic at a
minimum, the bells can be heard
for three miles, so that people who
are not radio fans get music regularly from the air anyway.
The distinctive feature of this
new chime is that it can play "The
Star Spangled Banner," feat which
only three other sets of chimes in
the country can equal. Patriotic
Americans who have
recklessly
tried to reproduce this piece with
remember
chords
will
their vocal
that the patriotic air runs the
gamut of the best part of two
Maj. E. Keith Boch, assistant secr- octaves. Most sets of chimes have
about eleven bells. This set was
etary of the Palestine government.
to have fourteen, including several
1
st assist- half tones,
Maj. E. Keith Roch,
but a fifteenth bell was
Palestine
gov- added expressly so that the unofant secretary of the
in
the
arrived
has
ficial national anthem might be
ernment,
just
visit played.
United States on
The new chimes belong to the
on behalf of the
the object of which is the Church of Epiphany, and are a
rector. Dr.
preservation of the amenities of memorial to the late
the Holy City. He is now in Wash, Randolph McKim. As the church
is the center of Washington's downington.
town shopping district the musio
of the chimes reaches large audinouncod this week that it will also ences, especially when programs
begin the completion of tho well are given at noon.
south of Carlsbad which It recently
Such music is rather a novelty
for most American cities. A good
purchased after Kansas interests
had drilled it to a depth of 1.320 many churches that have a peal of
bells rarely play them, and still
feet.
None of these companies Is more rarely give programs of any
as
the
financed by local people,
length.
Few people who hear tunes
money lias all been furnished by
Los Angeles capitalists who have played by the Epiphany chimes
the bells are
already spent about $100,000 here. have any idea of how whether
the
The Canix well is located upon rung. Some wonder
state of New Mexico lands and the ringer pulls on a series of ropes, or
to
other two are upon private leases. whether he goes from one bell
well another striking each with a hamThe New Mexico Petroleum
a
as
xylophone
was stopped in an oil sand and the mer, somewhat
strikes his notes. Considcasing is to be set to shut off salt player that
bells
these
of
the
can
be
well
largest
ering
a
te9t
water so that
tons and is
made. The Hackberry well is also weighs more than two and
of
some
in an oil sand but water trouble five feet in diameter,
very little smaller,
has to be overcome before any test the others are would
be obviously
these methods
of the sand can be made.
No player, howimpracticable.
play a tune by
CarlBbad is planning to enter- ever agile, could
from bell to bell, soundtain thousands of people here on leaping
each with the proper stroke.
July 8. 4 and 5 from neighboring ing How Chime Are Played.
towns and other portions of the
Instead, the bel'B are played
state.
from an instrument very much like
be
scouts
will
hundred
boy
Bight
This instruconsole.
an
encamped at the bathing beach mentorgan
near the top of the b.ll
east of town during that week, tower. is To
the player
It
reach
coming from three states.
the tower by ladders fastenThirty-fiv- e
beeves are to be bar- climbs
to the walls.
becued and J. U. Falko and C. C. ed The
console is the only article of
Sikes, local Isaac Waltons of the furniture in the little tower room,
Pecos, have guaranteed to the for the bell ringer wants nothing
Chamber of Commerce to catch to distract him. He must concenJust one ton of live fish which are trate entirely on the business of
being put into the big public utili- getting clear tones from the bells.
ties tank, where these New Mexico The chime player of Epiphany says
nimrods are fattening them with that when he is playint he cannot
an abundance of corn and feed so have
anyone else in the tower with
that the fish will be in splendid him. No matter how quiet a comcondition to butcher on the fourth. panion might be. the nlayer would
In view of tho fact that these fish be conscious of another presence
must be caught with hook and lino and at . moment when his attenand all will be caught between tion was divided he might strike
June 1 and July 3 these gentlemen the wrong bell.
are demonstrating the abundance "And it you do that." the player
of fish in Carlsbad streams
and added, "it is certainly sounding
their own ability to complete the vnnr mistake from the housetops."
as
exhion
have
.There is nothing, he explained,nar-tojob,
they already
cover up the false note; no
bition in the big tank about
of the required ton, where mony of sound as on tne piano. in
the fish are rapidly becoming do- melody is carried by the bells, one
mesticated to such an extent that note at a time as on a violin or
the significance
they arc always ready for their daily horn, except isthat
even more striking
of each note
feed.
in bell music. In a chime rendition
A solid train of Pullmans loaded the reverberating clear cut tones
of the
with Amarillo trade boosters ar- of the bells make every notereliefrived in Carlsbad Thursday morn- piece stand out in pitiless
pitiless that is, il you mane a mis
ing at the early hour of 6 o'clock. take.
.
e
They were met at the Santa Fe
The bells are struck by an
station by Carlsbad people with
arrangement. The wooden
cars and taken at once to the beach
has a row of levers, one for
for a swim. These Texas folks console
each bell. These levers are atcame to Carlsbad to educate us but tached
to a row of leather-covere- d
ir. seemed that
they were absorbing
rods which rise above the
more education themselves, be- wooden
and are in turn connected
cause not one out of ten of the console
bell clappers in the story
with
two hundred had ever been In New abovethe
by a system of chains runMexico south of Clovls and did not ning over pulleys.
know that such a city with its natTo strike a bell the player
ural environments existed down presses the proper lever down
here.
firmly about eight or ten inches.

w

tA

semi-offici- al
m
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THE JOYCE BATTERY STATION

-

ANNOUNCES

THE "VESTA" BATTERY

GUARANTEED TWO YEARS Also
A new battery with the kick of a mule that "will crank and. ignite that old
bus and make it act like it had a new lease on life at the following: prices:
11 Plate Ford, Chevrolet and others
$18.00
13 Plate Buick, Hudson and others
M.a.
..1:. . .$20.65
$25.50
Dodge .
Come to us when your lights are not right.

THE JOYCE BATTERY STATION
107 SOUTH FIFTH STREET.

PHONE 941

GETTING FULL NUTRITION

OUT

Of FOOD

But much also depends
Much, of course, depends upon the cooking.
upon the keeping. To get full nourishment out of meat, milk and butter, they
must be kept fresh.
The butcher, grocer and milkman keep them on ice. The food is delivered to the housewife cold. If she puts it in an ice box, well and good.
If not, the food will spoil on her hands unless the temperature is 50 or below.
In a few hours the appetizing flavor is gone, and the longer perishable
food is exposed to a higher temperature the more nourishment it loses.
The housewife who wants to feed the family right, keep them
cannot afford to be without ice at any season of the year. At this
season it is imperative to keep the refrigerator well iced. Ice should be taken
well-nourish-

regularly.

DISTILLED WATER
We deliver pure distilled water to any part of the city in five gallon
'
bottles for ten cents a gallon.

WESTERN ICE AND BOTTLING COMPANY.
PHONE 57

Producing this sort of musio is good
exercise as it requires steady use
of the arm muscles. However, considering that bIx of the fifteen bells
weigh more than 1,200 pounds, the
exertion required to ring them by
the levers is slight.
The bells in the story above the
console are arranged in a square of
With the network of
two tiers.
chains they fill the entire loft. They
are so heavy that the church towei
had to be considerably strengthened to hold them safely. The whole
set weighs 18,590 pounds.
The largest of these Dens weigns
4,300 pounds and from this, the
lowest note in the scale, the bells
grade oft lighter until the bell with
th highest note weighs only 225
record-brea- k
pounds. This is not a
lor a muan.ni ueu.
ing a.
In
tour octave carlllion, such as
may be heard in Belgium, the high-etoned bell sometimes weighs as
little as eighteen pounds.
Though bells are coming into
nnoularitv in this country, for war
memorials and In church steeples,
chimes and chime players have not
yet been given the recognition hare
that Europe has accorded them.
For more than four centuries the
bells have held a high place in the
life of towns of Europe, especially
in Belgium and Holland.
Many of
the larger cities in this part of
containing
carillons,
have
Europe
several octaves and attuned to the
chromatic scale. Some towns have
or fifty bells
as many as forty-fiv- e
in carillon sets of bells.
How popular tney are in inese
countries may be seen from ths
estimate that there are about one
hundred carillons In Holland and
almost as many in Belgium. During the war some of the Belgium
sets were wrecked by German
old bells
troops and valuable
were melted down to make ammunition. This was a cause of
great indignation among the Belgians who look upon their bells
as old and treasured possessions.
The player of the chimes
abroad has always been a figure
of local Importance and a musician of distinction. Often he holds
office from the
city officials.
Every day or at set times he
gives the townsfolk a concert of
old melodies, hymns, folk songB,,
even classical selections, through
the round, sonorous notes of the
Ugnt-weig- m

st

bells.

William G. Rice, an authority
on the carillons of Europe, says
in his book on the subject that
the bells in some towers have
been played for a hundred years
or more on fixed days and at the
same hour. When the bell master
in one Dutch town obtained permission to play at an unaccustomed hour for the benefit of
Mr. Rice, the inhabitants of the
town were so startled by hearing
the bells at the unusual time of
day that the newspapers had to
at great
explain the situation
length.
How firmly rooted a tradition
chime playing Is in these countries is shown by the require- ments of a carillon player in
1587. as described by Fourdln.
He says that even at this time
the carillon was already perfectly organized at Nivelles. The player took charge of the bells and
sang in the choir "as much as
possible." In return for these
services he drew a salary of 200
French pounds and six measures
of wheat, besides what he could
earn from playing at weddings
and special services.
An interesting demand on this
carillonneur was that he must
teach his art to some child from
the orphan house, designated by
the magistrate. And the writer
adds that the aldermen of this
town exhibited still more their
love of the bell music: "They
established a carillon composed of
seventeen little and greater bells,
Intended to provide for the musical instruction of the children,
the future carillonneurs."
This was in the sixteenth century, ,and Belgium and Holland
have never lost their interest in
bell music. ' Some of their finest
bells have been compared In artistic value to the violins of
Cremona. Perhaps more than anything else such a comparison
suggests the possibilities of the
chimes.

charges that the year 1917 was an
unfair year to adopt as a basis of
a starting point in the conderation
of wages of railway labor.
"The dissenters are well aware
that the wage reports of this board
have begun with the year 1917 and
both of them have twice concurred
in this arrangement," the statement
continued.
Statistics from the bureau of labor and the Interstate Commerce
commission on living costs and
standards in 1916, a year which
the dissenters said was a fair basis,
were quoted by the majority members, who, after a lengthy presentation, said that the standard of
living for clerks under the rates
prescribed by the decision is 12.1
per cent above 1915.
"It certainly affords grounds for
satisfaction
and
encouragement

AIR MAIL SERVICE
.
RECORD IS BROKEN
(By The Associated Press.)

San Francisco, June 17. A recCod-live- r
oil has been
ages
ord for the airplane time between
vitamine A. It only
Salt Lake City and San Francisco been abundantly rich in health-buildin- g
was made by the United States air needed today's science to confirm the true worth of this wonder
mall, service today, when three fly- ful
ers working in relays negotiated
energizing nutrient Likewise, the merit or
the distance in 6 hours, 12 minutes.
The announcement was
made by the air mail service.
Pilot H. B. Levlsee, who started
the trip, jumped off at Salt Lake
City at 4:15 a. m. He negotiated
the Jump to Elko, Nev., in 1 hour,
54 minutes.
Pilot William F.
COD-LIVE- R
OIL
OF PUREST VITAMINE-BEARIN- C
Blanchard made the next relay to
t,
to
rested
2
Reno in
hours, 18 minutes. Th has always
upon its power through
last relay from Reno to San Frannormal growtn
sustain
adult
and
encourage
the
in
vitality
cisco was made by Pilot Harry V.
and building of strong bones and teeth in the child.
rather than for inflammatory ap- Huking, who
in
the
peals for strikes," the statement 2 hours flat, negotiatedhere attrip
benefits
10:32
Give your children the health-baildin- g
arriving
said.
a. m.
of
of Scott's Emulsion. There is no better time fo
Recognition
budgets proposed
The trip was planned for the
by the minority would result in the purpose of breaking the record.
start than now .
Ions of hundreds of millions of dol9
Scott & Bownt, Bloomtald, N. J.
lars to the railroads each year, the
majority members continued.
This shortage would have had to
Frank Miller of tho Braves Is
be paid by some form of taxation
now the only undefeated pitcher
Wind Shield Glass-Lumbof tho public, presumably freight
CO.
in the big .leagues. He has won
J. C. BAI.DRIDUB MJMBKH
rates, which would have added to
I'hone 4 OS.
421 South First Street.
five games and lost none.
the burdens of every individual in
the country, rich and poor, they 305.
said.
"It is well to remember," the
statement
continued,
"that vhe KILLS CATARRH
GERM
time will never come in this or any
C.
For Service, Quality and Prices
other country when the ordinary
Chronlo bronchial asthma and catarrh
6PEC1AIJST IN OCULAR
rules of common sense and busi- yield Instantly to amazingof
REFRACTION
ness, call them economlo laws, if Frtnch Scientist. It coatadiscovsry
absolutely
8.
Phone I057-Fourth.
197
you wish, can be absolutely Ignored nothing to prove this at onca In your own
1209
446.
North
Phone
Fourth
Blmply send name and (et this
in the conduct of any industry. home,
cermlclde which kills the asthma
The latest instance in which these tested
anil catarrh Germs.
laws have been thrown overboard
In three minutes your head and lungs
and replaced by
socialis are cleared like magic. Chronlo suffer.
relieved in a single night. Thousands
tic theories, both in railway and era
of peopla have been treated In famous
other industries is found in Rus- Philadelphia
free clinic and this same
sia, and the result there is not one treatment, not a sample, will be mailed
that this country desires to emu- prepaid without a cent from you. Use
this treatment a week and then If delate.
lighted with Improvement, will you pay
"The minority are sowing some the
oost of mailing and powders?
of the tiny seeds that have germi- If notsmall
satisfied, please understand you do
nated and blossomed into indus- not owe one single
cent
trial anarchy in Russia when they This wonderful offer is not to ha eon- ISHI
C. O. D.
effort of the conscientious funeral
or mall order
make such statements as this; they fused withBend
no money, lust name of
to render a superior type cir-of
(the economlo laws) are simply a schemes.
any person who has bronchial asthma or
no matter in what financial
description of the way in which catarrh,
prepaid treatment by return
cumstances the bereaved family may be.
business and industry has worked mall; also Interesting free book, deour work through the
has characterized
to date, and it has worked out very scribes drugless method of curing hv
killing the germ. Learn about the
years.
badly for human life.
discovery that has astounded
"It will be readily conceded that Malgnen
a
the medical world. Bend name
To lighten the burden of grief in a sinour social and Industrial system postcard will do, to the Malgnen today,
Chemicere
way, and yet to choose such materials
not
2174
Grand
Kansas
has
avenue,
invariably produced per- cal Company,
in the conduct of the funeral as to approfect results, but, upon the whole, City. Missouri.
situpriately meet every requirement of the
it has demonstrated its superiority
ation without imposing an unfair or unreato every experimental
substitute
is
the
thereafter,
sonable financial burden
that has been offered. And the
which we are governed.
ideal
by
not
be
must
fnrt
overlooked that
this great industrial republic has
rewarded labor with its largest
of liberty,
prosperity and
GLASS
PAINT
happiness. It Is well not td hold
its minority imperfections so close
Phones 75 anfl 8S
CEMENT
PLASTER
to the eye to obscure its beneALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
fits."
The minority to which today's
reply was made, was signed by Ar.
thur O. Wharton and Albert Phillips. The third labor member of
Copyright 1912, Cincinnati Coffin Co.
the board, W. L. McMenimen, was
in the east on an Investigation trip
when the minority report was
423 North First Street
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Bring Your Roofing
Troubles to Raabe and
Mauger's or Phone

fine-spu-
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de-gr-
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First Savings Bank
and

Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE,
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STRONG BROTHERS

E

I

ON

VERSUS

ON

OTHER Phonograph even dares
tests which the New Edison
undergoes each day, in the Edison
studios and before large and intensely
critical audiences.

NO

That fact is something for you to think
about.
The New Edison
the music it places at your instant and
constant command. It does not merely REPRODUCE. It provides an
actual
which, in the most exacting and persistent
tests, cannot be distinguished from the original creator of the tones.
NO OTHER PHONOGRAPH CAN DO IT.

The test of comparison with living artists Is the "only phonograph test
which means anything. It is the only way in which a phonograph
can irrefutably prove its realism. It is the most drastic of all phono,
graph tests. To sustain it, requires absolutely perfect realism,
nothing less.

dissenting

business hours.

u r,i b

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

a justification.
"This is not the only place In the
dissenting opinion where the suggestion is made to the employes to
strike. As a matter of fact the

For a moderate charge
per year you may secure
a box in this vault providing ample storage for
jewelry, valuable papers,
bonds and other securities, to which you have
access at all times during

H. CARNES

n

.

Come in and Inspect
Our Modern Safety
Deposit Vaults

er

Duke City Cleaners

-

(Continued from Fag One.)
which they occupy, to advise oT
strike, but they obviously distort
arfd misconstrue the language of
the majority In order to provido
the condition which they pronounce

opinion constitutes a strained and exaggerated
effort to inflame the employes by
the belief that they have been
grossly outraged by this decision.
"A fair statement of the facts
will convince any disinterested man
that no injustice has been done to
these employes by the present decision, and that the decrease in
their wages is conservative and la
bated upon the law and the evidence."
Declaring the minority savagely
attacked statements quoted from
former decisions by the board in
which "relevant circumstances "referred to in the transportation act,
were considered in wage increases,
the majority members asserted that
"it would appear that the relevant
circumstances' were to be considered by the present dissenting members in relation only to wage increases but not decreases."
The statement then went into the
controversy over theoretical living
standards and the minority's

r

They Can't Beat Us

MINORITY MEMBERS
OF RAILROAD
LABOR
BOARD ARE "RAPPED"

entire

AS OLD AS THE HILLS
AS TODAYS
but AS NEW
and has always
famous for

--

These tests are being constantly undertaken and successfully accomplished by the New Edison.
Many of you have heard them here in
Albuquerque,
' .

In a delightfully cool
and airy room on our
third floor you may
hear, at your pleasure,
the most
thorough
demonstration of the
Edison phonograph and
the Edison
Stay as long as
you like. Hear at many
as you
will. You will be welcome at any time.

It is by these wonderful performances that the New Edison places itself apart from ALL OTHER PHONOGRAPHS AND TALKING MACHINES. It alone has proved conclusively and concretely that it
gives you the living performances of great artists.
That is the reason we recommend to you unhesitatingly and with absolute' confidence of your complete and enduring satisfaction the
purchase of

"THE PHONOGRAPH WITH A SOUL"

June 18, 1922.'
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MEN STRANGLE

mnn

CONFESSES

ere Attempting to Force
Her to Transfer Her Property to Them, Alleged
Confession States.
(By Tbi Aatoclalrd
Denver, June 17. B'ollowing the
scovery of the body of a woman
an air shaft in a North Denver
sidence this afternoon, police to- ght announced they had obtained
confession from Oiville J. Tully,
lplicatlng himself in the woman's
ath. Tho body, according to the
ithorltles. is that of Airs. Emma
ise, a widow and rooming house
teper, who dropped from sight
jesday afternoon after she had
ft her homo with Tully, sup- sedly to arrange for tho sale of
Peom.)

houso.

rooming

2 TAKEN HEAR HERE

AND RAIDS;

Tullys confessed late today, ac
irdinjf to the police, that a com
mion strangled Mrs. Wise to
lath In the untenanted North
enver residence while tho two
ere attempting to force her to
ttnsfer her property to them
is. Wise, he Is quoted as stat- g, became frightened at tho in
stence of the two men, and Tul
's alleged accomplice, whom he
is refused to Identify threw a
ipo around her neck and stran
ed her.
The two then placed her body
tne air siiart, according to Tul
a alleged confession.
Officers
ho have been Investigating Tullys
mnection with the case since hi3
rest Thursday night, noticed Ijvo
Iman hands projecting out of an
lenlng in the air shaft while infecting the residence this after-Io- n
and the discovery of the body
flowed. Tully Is. alleged to have
ptea tne residence two weeks
o.

Prohibition agents, working under the direction of D. W. Snyder,
state director, recently made arrests In the vicinity of the Hubbell
ranch on tho other side of the
river, and at Artesia, Dawson,
Santa Fe, Buckman, making In all
seven arrests.
Stills on River Bank.
Friday niffht at 12 o'clock two
prohibition officers were "scouting
the country" near the Hubbell
ranch on the west road to Isleta
when they "smelt mash."
They
went toward the river, led by their
noses, and discovered, hidden by
the thick underbrush, four men
operating two stills. They covered
the men with their revolvers, but
two of the offenders ran, refusing
to be halted by the shots sent after
and above them.
Tho other two men, Felipe
Roblcs and Isidro Sanchez, were
arrested and the stills confiscated
together with the mash. The two
were arraigned yesterday
before
t'nited States Commissioner Ij. M.
Bliss and were held under $1,000
bond each, after their plea f "not
guilty."
Arrested.
Tom O'Neill, an
operating a soft drink establishment
on
June
at Santa Fe, was arrested

MANY CRAFTS IN

I

te
s'

in-a-

pre-usl-

liiinounoed!
Major Paul H. K. Sheppard,

M. I

of tho IT. S. army, who was here
g
tently on official business

)

Theaters Today

1

per-Inin-

to the campa and to an
reserve corps, announced
at the following camps will be
lailable to anyone with a yearn-- g
to learn how to salute:
Reserve officers' training corps
gins June 15, ends July 27.
Organized reserve camp begins
ily 11, ends July 27.
Citizens' military training camp
gins July 27, ends August 26.
The camps will be held at Fort
igan, Colorado.

MEN

STAG E

CITY VOTE FOR
RAILWAY STRIKE REVOLVER DUEL;

Local machinists,
boilermakers,
blacksmiths, sheet metal workers,
electrical workers and car men
have voted 98 per cent to strike as
a protest against the wage reduc
tion ordered by the United State3
railroad labor board, according to
I
union officials here. The ballots
were forwarded to the headquarITIZENS' CAMP LIST
ters of the railway employes' de
HELD OPEN UNTIL 1ST partment of the American Federaof Labor at Chicago. It is
!0F JULY; BETTER JOIN tion
understood here that the balloting
at all points is being expedited, as
'Citizens
a ten shun!
Tou the Instructions were to vote at
a s until July 1 to enroll as a
once, and that all ballots must be
Citl-nfor application to the
in Chicago not later than June 25.
d
Military Training camp,
of until June 23, as was
y
can-Sa-

on a charge of possessing liquor.
Agents state that before they could
reach him, O'Neill broke the two
bottles of "evidence," spilling the
whiskey on the floor. He pleaded
guilty before tho United States
commissioner and was held under
$500 bond.
Deputy Sheriff Arrested.
At Buckman, N. M
Charles
Burtmon, a deputy sheriff of Santa
Fe county, was arrested when his
store was raided. The shack behind his store was, according to
the agents who made the arrest,
fitted up as a distillery with stills
and coils in abundance.
Forty
gallons of mash wore confiscated.
Ills bond was placed at $2,000.
A Cadillac car heavily loaded
with bootleg whiskey and other
spirits was confiscated near Artesia
by Deputy Sheriff M. Stevenson.
Hugo Leffovitch and Frltx Kruger
were arrested at Dawson by Deputy
Sheriff McCarty. The two men
were said to have had fifteen gallons of whiskey and a still.
Prohibition Director Snyder said
yesterday that the headquarters
here had received
twelve new
Browning army riot guns, twelve
.45 caliber revolvers
and 2,000
rounds of ammunition.
"These are nearly as deadly as
bootleg," said Mr. Snyder.
14

Theater The

Pictures
the great
presents
corporation
Fred Stone as the leading star In
"The Duke of Chimney Butte." a
tvpical western story of ranch life;
also presenting another episode of
"Go Get 'Em. Hutch," and a reel
"XV'

R--

C

Ev9nts"

or two of "Current
tures.

pic

NOBODY INJURED

THEIR

(By The Associated Pratt.)

FLOORS READY

III

FOR CONCRETE
AIRPLANE CRASH
Their Bodies Are Burned
Beyond Recognition When
a Gasoline Tank Explodes
Following Accident. :
-

(By The Associated Tresa.)

Louisville, Ky.. June 17 An "air
circus" to raise funds for Waverly
Hills sanatorium, where many former service men' are patients, ended tragically here today when two
aviators crashed to their death.
BotlH'oJies wero burned beyond
recognition when the gasoline tank
exploded following the crash. The
dead are:
Lieut. Robert B. O'Hanloy, 2fi,
commanding officer of tho Seventh
section, air service,
photographic
Camp Henry Knox.
Staff Sergeant Arthur Opper- man, 45, air photographer. Camp
Henrv Knox,
When about 100 feet from the!
ground tho plane piloted by Lieutenant O'Hanley lunged sideward
and then crashed down. Officers
rushed to the scene In an effort to
rescue their companions but the
flames already had enveloped the
plane.
Tho two flyers were regarded as
authorities on aerial photography.
Lieutenant O'Hanley began flyinff
in 3914, and was an instructor dur-- ;
in
Ing tho world war. His home Is Sergeant OpDes Moines, Iowa.
ot
England.
perman was a native

LAW WILL BE SOUGHT
TO PROTECT FUNDS OF
UNIONS FROM SUITS;

Th.
fre.)
Cleveland, O., June 17. A law
to protect the funds of labor unions
from suits for damages through
strike violence will be sought by
the Brotherhood of LocomotiVe
Engineers and other labor organizations in the next congress, the
engineers' brotherhood announced
today in a statement issued at the
offices of the brotherhood at the
instance ot President Warren S.
Stone.
The law will be sought to wipe
out the peril that is declared to
face the union labor because of the
Coronado coal decision handed
down by the supreme court of tho
United States recently. The decision, delivered by Chief Justice
Taft, holds that labor unions, incorporated and unincorporated are
liable for strike damages.
(By

June 17. Mrs.
Newark, N. J
Anne Cappucio, and Mrs. Marie De
Salvo were arrested today by the
police, who charged that they had
fought a revolver duel at Crane and
Webster streets.
Neither woman was wounded.
The police said Mrs. Cappucio's re
volver had missed fire while tier
opponent shot wild.
Ne Khbors to d the police Mrs.
De Salvo, livine apart from her
husband, had been seen often with
Cappucio.
The shooting, according to tne
police, was dramatic. With her
Marie, Mrs.
daughter.
Cappucio was said to have paced
the corner, with a revolver in her
waist. When Mrs. De Salvo appeared to do some shopping the
child ran to her screaming:
"Now you are going to get It!"
Mrs. De Salvo was said to have
glanced at Mrs. Cappucio,
her house and appeared with a
weapon.
Then, according to the police, the
women approached one another.
Fifteen feet apart, both drew their
revolvers and began shooting. Sud
denly both dropped their weapons
and began weeping. Attracted by
the shots, a policeman took them o
the station house, where Mrs. De
"I
Salvo was quoted as saying.
I am laughgot my satisfaction.
In
heart.'
1
my
am crying
ing but
Rnlh were held on charges of
assault with intent to kill.

LIVES

steel company that deliveries will
henceforth be prompt and regular,
"Everything is progressing in
fine shape. I am confident that
the hotel will be the most attractive building, from an architectural
viewpoint, in Albuquerque."

1ST, 2ND HOTEL

2 FLYERS LOSE

WEEK MAKE IMPORTANT ARRESTS

mm
ONE

AGENTS IN PAST

Aswi-iuU-

LIGHTNING KILLS FOUR.
Louisville, Ky., June .17. Four;
men were killed and five injured,
one perhaps fatally, eight miles
from here today when lightning
struck a cow shed in which they
sought shelter during a (storm.

'

.'i

GIRL IS BITTEN BY A
FISH WHILE SWIMMING
St. Petersburg. Fla., .Tune 17.
Supposedly attacked by barracuda,
a species of carnivorous fish,
while swimming near tho municipal pier today, Miss Dorothy
MacLatchie, a high school stureceived
dent,
which
injuries
fatal after she was
proved
Miss
ashore.
brought
MacLatchie,
who was considered an expert
swimmer, was with a friend when
bitten by the fish and was towed
more than a half mile by her
companion before tho latter's cries
for aid were Heard.

as

rt

trans-Atlant-

com-lete-

all-st-

i

ar-v-

"I-o-

WITH

A

NEW SPIRIT

Our Special
June Selling
OF

Suits-Coats-D- resses

OFFERS A WONDERFUL SAVING
OPPORTUNITY

an Ocean

There Are Many Smart Models at

Breeze
Genuine Palm
Beach Suits

$16 to $20
There's hot weather clothes
comfort in the liehtnesa .oATcroonB
and airiness of these breezy
suits; and there's smart
style and long service in
Sulli
their good fabrics and fine
from Fashion
Park,
Made
of the
tailoring.
$25 to $37.50
Genuine Palm Beach Cloth,
in a big variety of light or
dark colors, they are cut to
fit perfectly and keep their
Cool Mohair
shape. A wide range of
Suits, $30
smart plain or sports models, in sizes for men and
young men of every build.
fiun-s-

Extra Palm Beach

$25 to $35

Mandell Clothiers, Inc.

FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS

SAVOY HOTEL

FAVORED COLORS

Values to $52.50
Models representing the very latest art in design
For street, dress and sport
and workmanship.

wear; straight line effects, side panels, embroidery

Dresses, $22.95

Light Worsted

Trousers and Knickers

M.

IN NAVY, BLACK AND THE MOST

hl

All Wool Suits Tailored at
The Goldwyn
Lyric Theater
presents "The Wall
Corporation
Fashion Park, $30 to $40
directed
by
Looks as If George Kelly of the
Flower," written and
Giants is out of the race for the
Runert Huehes. with Colien wooreJXTEKS ARRIVE.
National league home run champrincipal star; also presentRio Janeiro, June 17 (by the as the
ng a two-paToreny comcay en
pionship this season.
gRociatrd Press.) Captains
Hold-up."
and Coutinho, the Portu-les- e titled "Torchy's
d
aviators
Pastime Theater William Fox
the last leg of their
presents Shirley Mason as the head
flight from Portugal of
cast, playing "ine
an
Rio Janeiro today. They
.News
'; also
here at 1:40 o'clock this Ragged Heiress
and Harold Lloyd In a
pictures,
'ternoon from Victoria. 240 miles
two-recomedy.
PARTY GIVEN MAISEL
stant, having left that city at rattling good
25 o'clock this morning.
BY W. UEMPLOYES
TODAT.
PARK omNS
Salt Lake City, June 17. Under
of Western
The Association
special dispensation of tho inter
ior department, iellowstone parK Union Employes of the Albuquermornwilt be opened tomorrow
que Western Union office gathered
ing, two days ahead of schedule, at College Inn Friday evening to
to accommodate two special train tender a farewell parly to retiring
loads of Shriners returning to the Manager M. M. Maisel, who has
304 North First St.
Opp. Santa Fe Depot
east from the imperial council at recently severed his connection
Union
Telegraph
San Francisco. The Shriners spent with the Western
FINEST ROOMS IX THE STATE. STEAM HEAT. HOT AND
today In Salt Lake and left to- company to ac(8pt the position Na-of It is the business of life
vice president of the Citizens
night for tho park.
COLD WATER. ALL OCTSIDE ROOMS.
to
busiis
learn.
It the
tional bank.
ness
During the evening dancing and
of
to
see
each
Transient
Rates: Single. $1 and $1.60; double. $1.60 and $2.00.
parent
refreshments were followed bv exbusia
With bath, single. $2.00 and $!,60; double, $2i50 and $3.00.
has
child
that
fellow
a
Maisel's
Mr.
from
pressions
presenness training that fits it
employes and guests. The fountain
Weekly Rates: With or without private bath. $4.60 to $10.00
tation of a sterling silver
per week.
to
comthe
for
the
compete
Simon,
Mr.
was
made
by
pen
of the
forts and advantages that
incoming manager, in behalf friendemployes in token ot the
are the world's real
ship and esteem In which Mr.
wealth.
Maisel Is held.
The following were present: Mr.
and
and Mrs. M. M. Maisel, Mr.Osoff
Mrs.
Keep on Reading Mr.
ALLEN BRUCE Pnlanskv Mr. and Mrs. Toce.
Educator's Talks.
Goodman, Mrs. Graham, the Misses
THE ICE SAVING KIND.
Following in a list of the claims Polansky, Talen, Short, Henley and
paid from May 1 to Juno 13 Stewart; Messrs. Simon, Johnson,
from tho Albuquerque office alone Calkins, Puvall. Boyle, Hageman,
You'll Say the Prices Are Low.
C. C. llaiissiinien . ...$ 4.00
Ray, Dorff, Llndsey and Robertson.
8.116
Clinton Little
A. L. Martin
283.W2
ANOTHER HARD RAIN
58.33
It. V. Vinyard
FALLS AT SYRACUSE
M. 15. Sowers
JO.71
Just Across from City Hall
13.00
Modeno Kates ,.
H. I. Isonsr-228.00
(B The AMoelntal PreM.)IT. A.
.1. K. Hartline
ALBUQUERQUE'S BIG HARDWARE STORE
40.00
Svracuse, N. M., June
uniin torrential downpour within
12.00
S. M. McCormne
storm
the
force
ine
1.13.112
a week, equaling
George Mitchell
A. O. Coleman
of last Sunday morning. wium,
31.33
loss of 11.000,000, late
If. K. Knkcs
25.00
and cenfl.flO
K. A. Smith
today broke over Syracuse
and caused heavy
York
W. G. Stephen
tral New
2.1.00
2H.33
R. H. Rosenberg
damage.
The city and surrounding section
35.00
J. K. Miller
which had not .fully recovered
S. Lopes
23.33
from the previous deluge, was
V. V. Harlan
7.50
oaught unaware as the storm broke
I). K. Harrington..,. 137.50
The
M. Chavez
practically without warning. were
19.10
low lying points in the city
O. H. Johnson
33.00
flooded In somo places to a depth
Ksthcr Jordan ,.
38.06
STARTS WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21
o four to eight inches.
C. C. Cnllicott
43.55
H. A. Staples
23.33
ra

Golden Otule Slore
AN OLD STORE

"The steel for the first floor of
the hotel is here and in place; the
concrete pouring on tho first floor
will start Monday; tho mezzanino
floor is laid, and concrete pouring
for tbe second floor will begin
some time this week."
This is what Jay J. Garfield,
contractor for the new Alhuquer-qu- e
hotel, said yesterday afternoon
In discussing tho
building with a
Journal representative. '
"We have been held up for sev-eiI
weeks," went on Mr. Garfield,
"because ot a delayed shipment of
steel for the structural foundations.
Rut. I havo been assured by the

As Cool

Page Three.

ELMS HOTEL

splendid selection in Taffeta, Canton Crepe,
Crepe de Chine, Taffeta and Georgette combinations, Poiret Twill and Tricotine.
A

Suits, $22.95
Here are Tweeds, Tricotine, Poiret Twill, Jersey
and Oxfords.

Coats, $22.95
Of Velour, Tweed, Silvertone, plain and plaid
fects; full silk lined.

ef-

Your

REFRIGERATORS

glasses
should

above all

J.

,

be

comfortable.

....

Our

,,rt

glasses
made

Mark Twain's Greatest Comedy

,

shop
combine

,

Total

$010.08

comfort

THE BRIDAL

style
and

MONTH

vacation'

landr
are great!'

MISKE AND MEEHAN TO
MEET INRING JULY

The cost of a stay at the various

National Parks and resorts of the
west can be varied to suit almost
any purse. Go this summer, if
you possibly can, to the cool
Rockies and beyond.

3

By The KoeMrd Ifttm.
M.iMuAMa rtt., nkia . June 17.
Billv Mlske, of St. Paul. Minn., andWllile Meehan, Pacific coast heavyi.Aan matched to box
v.Ai,
to rounds here July 3, Dan lack
ey, local promoter, mriuuiiu
He also announced that he Is ne-

One of the free booklets listed here
tells many things about your trip
which will make it more pleasant.
Will be &lad to send it to you.

'

Jack Dempse
with
gotiating
heavyweight champion, to box here
on that date.

.

Have

T UNE

eyes
examined

today

is also

the anni

month of all
Jversary
r iL.
:j
cue
ui.
uiiuea
tne
years gone by.

your

.

,

a cnarmine remem
brance for these occasions

that is always deeply
preciated

Optical Co.
305 West Central

H. H.

ap-

your

JEANEHE WINS

$100

.

DIAMOND RING

fin.. iaa tomnnri rinar. recently
Jewelry
given away by theH.EverUt
H. Jeannette.
company, goes to
holdof 110 South Arno street, " Quick-ing No. 2,600. Miss Lucille
those
present
was selected from
store to draw fWo
at:. the Everltt thM
numbor
fifth
nuniuetB, miw
was 2,600, held by Mr. Jeinnette,

A Colorado Summer.

Direct from 12 Weeks in Los Angeles and 20 in
New York.

To California The Santa Fe Way.
California Picture Book.

Grand Canyon Outin&s.
Petrified Forest, Arizona. '
Off the Beaten Path in New Mexico
and Arizona.

el

LOSS. '
ntJGE PROPERTY June
17.
Wis..
Unofficial reports tonight from vahave
that
tray.
rious relief partiesanrent
hV ThUTS- th.
the
indicated
tornado,
day eight's
nroocrty damage woum efirst estimate, probably amounting
to more than $2,000,000,
Th
Anbmnleon museum at Ox
.

ni..,nnii ritv.

TAUPERT
Phone 588

to

"A Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur's Court"

in our own

quality.

KORBER & CO.

The
EMCEE STUDIO

1679, and is
ford was founded
the eldest In Eslaa4

SoffltMr txeunlon tickets will
from
U on
duly to Clifomit
. . it
to Scotcnlis Iftali.
i
t
j j vt w
Mty X5th) to Stptembw 30th. Return limit on tU. Octobr 31u

rU

"A Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur's Court"

Phone 204.

sl

Mty
r.'

ISth
;

R. W. HOYT, Agent,

Albuquerque, N. M.

TELL IT THROUGH THE CLASSIFIED

,4

(.Vi.l.',lii.Vt-
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SENATORS BREAK

AMERICAN LEAGCE.
Washington U Chicago.
' Philadelphia at St. Louis.
New York at Cleveland.
Boston at Detroit.

Pitchers' Battle is Broken

Pinches and Washington
Defeats St. Louis By a
Score of 6 to 2.

Up

in Tenth

f if

1

v

,

'

v

'

'J

and all kind,
Camp Cots, Auto Bed., Chair., Stove,
of Tent., Lantern., Lamp., Flashlight..

'

By

Inning

Center Fielder; Pittsburgh
Loses, 2 to 1.

See Our Large Stock

Senior League Schedule Announced; Opening
Game in All Leagues Start Tomorrow
Afternoon; Every Boy in City .Has Chance
to Get on a League Team Right Now.

I

A

y

J.

KORBER

6

CO.

W. CoIlinJ,
Yankees Thomas Perea. cap
With the three boys' leagues al-- :
Lindsey, 2 In 2
Aero., from City Hall.
most completely organised under tain; J. Chaves. I Montanyo.
AMoclitted Pra.)
The
Bs
none
in
Winning
Fullerton,
IeacTOe.
Pigmy
(By The Awoclnted Prehi.)
Coach
School
direction
of
the
High
New York, June 17, Stengel's
Store
Francis was pitcher Edwards. Losing pitcher
Six teams are signed UD in the
St. Louis. June 17.
Albuqaergue'. Large Hardware
Kussell.
Addison Moore, regular play will Pigmy league,
home run off Morrison's first pitch
most of
effective in the pinches against the
although
a
tomor
start at Washington park
in the tenth
Inning brought
them still have space for one or
Browns today mid Washington
Chicago, 3; Pliiladclphin, 1. - pitcher's battle between Morris and
row. The Senior league is com- more players. Boys in this league
broke the locals' winning Btreak
17. A seventh- Nehf to a dramatic conclusion.
June
the
Junior
of
Chicago,
teams;
Deseight
2.
6
posed
must not weigh more than eighty
of five straight games, to main- inning rally in which Chicago New York
n
league nas BBven teamssix nu
defeating Pittsburgh,to in
pounds. Any boys wanting to Join
AffrtiWMisniMiha
teams. should
pite their defeat the Browns
bunched three hits behind a base on the last game
1.
f'iumv league will have
i
series,
of
Amerthe
of
the
apply to one of the captains
tained the leadership
Mil
on
errors
two
and
balls
vacancies
a
Bins
few
by
still
are
There
s
victory
or
was
It
to
the
straight
at
be
will
Moore
who
coach
eighth
ican league by virtue of Detroit
ler enabled the locals to take the for
almost all ot tne teams ano.fayers
the world champions. Gron
park each afternoon.
llv a game of the series from Phil
victory over New York. Score:
who can Qualify should aWly to Washington
Tho Pigmy league will play each
Injured his right leg in slidinc into
Washington.
3 to .
itouertson
pitched
adelphia,
the captains for bertha as soon asj afternoon
and
2 o'clock, the first
in
base
third
the
inning
at
first
AB. K. H. FO. A. E.
line game, especially when the was
possible. Each team is auowo-2
0 0
1
0
5
obliged to leave the game in
game being booked for tomorrow
to score. Tin
visitors
threatened
Goebel, rf
The
senior
league
twelve
players.
0
1
6
3
1
afternoon
between the Barelas
1
u.i.i.1. ')h
lone run of the Athletics resulted the sixth. Score:
plays each atternoon, suming
0
2
6
Tigers and the Badgers.
Pittsburgh. II. FO. A. E.
from Walker's triple and Johnson's
Rice, cf
6:30 o'clock.
0 0 muff of a
Teams
R.
1
in the Pigmy
2
11
AB,
registered
pop fly. Score:
Judge, lb
The Senior league is composed
0 0
0
Pets Donohue,
8
4
Maranville, 2b.. 6 0 0 4 4 0
and players: league and the players follow:
teams
Philadelphia.
Shanks, If
the
following
of
0
0
2
2
0
6
8
1
Barelas Tigers E. Alared, cap3
AB. H. II. PO. A. E. Carey, cf
Pole Donohue.
Browns J. Roybal, captain; C.
Gharrlty, c
0
1
0 1 4
4
4
0
3
6
0
0
0 0 Bigbee, If
Pete Donohue, young righthand- Keller, II. Jordan, V. Brown, H. tain; T. Baca, F. Barela, S. O'Ban-nnYoung, 2b
Pecklnpaugh, ss 43
0
2
1
0
M. Sandoval, P. Lujon, P.
4
5
0
0
..
0
10
3b
J.
R. Baca,
Barnhart,
er of the Reds, was going great Blank, W. Crockett,
Johnston, lb...
Bluege, 3b
1
Zamora. J.
2
3
0
Chavez. R. Chavez.
1
4
Traynor, ss . . , . 4 1 3 11 2 00 guns for Pat Moran when an In- Todd, W. Dolde, Daniels.
Walker, If
Francis, p
i.
0
4
Buemla.
4 0 2
Mokan. rf
Welch, rf
to a ligament in his hurling
St. Mary's T. McCaffrey, cap-i-jury
7
0
A.
0
2
0
0
4
Wildcats
Ortega,
captain;
n rvinn. M. Ortiz. W. Bell
Grimm, lb
Miller, cf..
arm put him on the hospital list
Totals
....SS 6 10 27 12
O
0
1
3
S
Gooch, C,
Perkins, c
Sf IjOuIr.
for some time. Pat's hopeful the man P. DeBlassle, I. Viduarrl, J. R. Estrada, V.L. Garcia, V.J, Bias, E.
0
1
0
0
0
3
R.
W.
Estrada,
Lyle.
Archebeque,
O.
Joy,
A 13, K. II. PO. A. E. Galloway, ss. . .
Morrison, p,...
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For Your Camping Trip

PLAYERS NEEDED ON SOME TEAMS

FOR THE GIANTS
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THREE BOY LEAGUES ORGANIZED
UNDER DIRECTION OF I!. S. COACH;

RUN CLOUT WINS

NATIONAL LEAC.CE.
St. Louis at New York.
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn.

THE BROWNS
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IF you want to keep cool these
warm days just drop in and let
us sell you

of our nifty
Palm
Suits, unbelievable
values at extremely low prices

G.

i

to

Bloo-l.tnn- .

Hubbell,

mo

Hnlln

LIGHT AND DARK COLOR
Palm Beach cloth in tho suits we have this

remarkable stuff. ' It is light enough
kind of comfort yet it has body
finest
the
for
the one thing all of our
for
good
tailoring
enough
customers appreciate.
At our store you can have your choice, in a Palm
Beach suit of everything from the conventional
cream shade to Palm Beach creations of your fav
orite patterns
.$15.00
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218 We.t Central.
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.White Shirts with' attachVd collars and a great variety oi
fabrics in athletic underwear add much' to your comfort'.;
All the new things in Oxfords and Silk' Hose. A surpris-

2
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ing selection awaits you.
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TO SERVE

For dinner is Betsy Ross bread.
It la wholesome and nutritious.
saves work, saves
Our bread
fuel, eaves wear and tear and
you get better bread. You can
always get It fresh and know
suits you.
' Both the Red Sox and Athletics that it
fell down badly during the western
.

Until the Browns trimmed Joe
Pet. Bush, the Yankee twirler waa go
.698 lng at a fast clip, having won sev
.583 en straight games.
.617
.483
.483
.475
.431
.418

trip. The Sox and Mackinen play
much better ball at home than on
.
the road.
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Dependable Merchandise fo:

THE ONLY BREAD
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and
Green
Allen.
kin; Ward,
Score:
R, H. E
Stamford
...la5 117
Ranger
Batteries: Knadler and Edwards
Yoak, Lybrand and Clayton.
YANK M9,

Totals

15
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HELEN IIUmTEh'S
III JANE

MARRIAGE A MATTER
GIVE AXD TAKE.

OF

As we have Been Jack Hunter
was not ft tactful man. Hs want,
d to do right by Helen always
had wanted to. His mistakes
had been those of the head Instead of the heart; just as th.j
mistakes of Helen had been. Hti
loved her as she loved him, yet
it would be hard to find a more
miserable couple than they were
at this time.
Finally ho determined to "have
it out" as he said to himself, and
so he remarked to Helen;
"Helen, I want you to torsive
mt, and commence all over again.
We thought we were to have a
second honeymoon when you re
but it
turned from mother's,
hasn't turned out to be a very
happy one, has it, dear?" As sho
did not reply, he went on: "I
am solely to blame. I took away
all you had of pleasure in your
life, and gave you nothing to
take its place. You have been
great! You have kept every promise, and more. But you aren't
happy neither am I, because
you are not. From tonight we
are going to turn over a new
leaf. We will have the home we
are savin? for, sometime, we will
do all we have planned, but we
will also live during the interval.
Wo won't go about as w used
to, neither will we make hermits
of ourselves as we have been doing. We will see the new plays
We will go out together, dear,
enjoy ourselves. You must ses
your women friends, have them
I am doing
here, visit them.
well now. My business is very
come
shall
Nora
bark. Yon
good.
can cook for me, but I don't
want you to spend your life In
the kitchen. And"
"But I don't- understand. Jack:
I thought you wanted to live as"
we have been living, that V911
"You've git another think comWe
ing, Helen. We are young.
1 shall
must have enjoyment.
rust out if we go on like this."
He would take all the blame
if there were blame on himself.
"I want some life and fun about
m! I feel almost afraid to laugh
aloud we have grown so serio'13
and staid.
You don't look as
as you
bright and
either.
We'll turn about
might
face and take the middle road
from now on. AVo went first o
one extreme, then to another.
Neither have worked very well,
clear. Do you think we aro too
old to try again?"
"We're not old Jack, although
I have felt oh, so old and sad
for months."
"I know, dear! I've been all
wrong. Will you forgive me?"
He took her in his arms and to.
ether they sobbed out their
-

their renewed trust and
That night was the first
night Helen had known
sirtce Barnes had been arrested,
arid the happiest one Jack evei
had known. He realized for the
first time that Helen had her
rights, her claim on him, his duty
to her. Before he had imagined
he understood what that duty
had been to give her her own
befuddled way. But now he understood that sho must give, he
muft also give. That marriage was
a give and take arrangement, not
d
a
affair in which one
love,

BEAUTY CHATS
KEEPING SLENDER.
Having talked for some weeks
about reduction, and proved that It
a woman eats less, she must reduce, let us consider definitely how
much less, and what foods are best
to consume.
Some foods have a high standard
Meats are very
of nourishment.
nourishing and usually fattening.
The woman who Is reducing should
do without all meat except perhaps
rare beef. And then she should
eat only the lean portions. Chicken
and duck she can have, lamb, too,
if she does not eat much. Fish Is a
good substitute for meat, but sardines are fattening because of their
oil, lobster Is very fattening and so
Is salmon. Even cod is better avoided.
Now for vegetables.
Potatoes,
either white or sweet, are very bad,

SUMMER
READING
Recent $1.50 Fiction now

75c
Over 500 titles to select
from such authors as
Zane Grey,
B. M. Bowers,
James Oliver Curwood,
Peter B. Kyne,
Wm. McLeed Raine,
Dorothy Canfield,
Ethel M. Dell.
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

Hundreds of other titles
for your selection.

STRONG'S
Book Store

"Semi-Solid-

they are starchy, and sweets have
sugar in them as well. Better leave
out all potato dishes from the diet.
Beans are starchy, too, otheiwiss
the dieting woman can eat what she
likes In vegetables. Corn is a little
fattening, it has a lot of sugar,
beets likewise but greens of all
kinds, tomatoes, peas, celery, onions, and so on, are excellent.
Most sweets must be abandoned
and in their place, fruit can be
eaten raw or cooked all fruit but
bananas and grapes.
Pies, puddings, tarts, cakes, fancy pastry, all
such delicacies are forbidden, they
are all very fattening, Sugar,
cream and butter must go, too
and foods cooked In lard or oil or
butter or foods with thick cream
sauces.
The woman who wants to diet
will think this hard it is, but there
are many dainty dishes left that
she can eat with impunity while
she loses flesh.
Pearl: As your neck Is fat and
also contains lines, do not massage
it with cocoa butter, as that win
its Size. Kxercise the
increase
throat by rolling the head around
the shoulders, first to the right and
then to the left, and all the other
exercises such as lowering the head
back until chin touches the chest
then backward and to each side.
Massage the muscles also by using
the palm of the hand around the
throat and always end the exercise by dashing cold water over the
throat or use a mild astringent. It
Is always necessary to harden the
skin after reducing the fat, otherwise it will become flabby.
Mrs. M.: At SO years of age,
you should not have any serious
lines to overcome. Keep the skin
nourished and use an astringent at
least once a week, until the skin
has recovered Its firmness. I Shall
be f lad to mail the formula for the
hair tonlo on receipt of a stamped
uddressed envelope.
Mrs. F. S.: At
five feet one
in, your weight is correct at 11$
pounds. The hollows in your checks
and throat may be due to a run
down system as such conditions
should never exist even though the
weight is normal. Use a nourishing cream to help fill out these hoi.
uw. out puna up the system also.

2.

CHARTER AMENDED.
Santa Fe. June 17. The First
State Bank and Trust eompany of
Roswell has amended its charter to
decrease the capital stock from
80,000 to 1100,000.

three-quarte-

one-thir-

n

egg-yol-

IRE BIG VALUES

good-size-

egg-whi-

All Around Millinery Clearance

tahle-spoo-

one-thir-

eKR-yol- k

tea-ipo-

Beautiful Effects in Soft Pastel Shades in
Felt, Stripe Felt, Leghorn, Baronette Satin,
with Crepe de Chine Bands, Ribbon Sports
Hats, etc. When you see these you will
agree they are worth double these sale
prices.

lt

one-four-

0 WOMAN'S
INST! TUTE
Fatbioo Service

AUXILIARY OF STATE
of
centuries
LEGION PASSES SOME
early
JJISTORY
shows the little miss an exact
THANKS RESOLUTIONS
duplicate of her mother or older
sister.
Modern fashions subtly
The American legion auxiliary,
show similarity of silhouette, but, department
of
New
Mexico,
In addition, this season suggest through Mrs. limma Summers, statu
1ms
passed the following
that the colors for wee folks be secretary,
resolution of thanks for assistance
practically the same as the color in their recent meeting here.
harmonies expressed by grown
The resolution follows:
ops.
Resolved, that wo extend our
Tucks one inch deep ornament vote of thanks to the ladies of
for their gracious hosthe front panel of pale yellow
pitality; to the city folks for their
organdie and give a finish that is kind welcome; to
M. A. Otero and
entirely pleasing; while the bias Herman Baca, of Santa Fe, department
commander and department
jade green ruffles help to blend
the generous panel into the dress. adjutant of the American legion,
to
for
their
help in organization;
The beck of the blouse is plain, tho Hon. Pcarro
of Hugh A.
the opening being placed at the Carlisle post No.Rodey,
his
13, for
splendid address; to the
left side front in regular grown-u- p
mayor
The blouse, the short W. R. Walton, for his splendid
fashion.
of the Salvaskirt, and the panel express the tion to Mrs.to Guest,
the newspapers of
Army;
youthfulness so much valued in Albuquerque, and especially do wo
frocks for young folks.
commend tho Knights of Pythias
Other color combinations that for tho uso of their hall during tho
of tho American
may be used for this model are state convention
rose and cream, yellow and white, legion auxiliary.
blue and com color, and orchid
HUBBELL SISTERS ARE
and cream.
WINNING TENNIS TEAM
IN CLUB TOURNAMENT
MORNING JOURNAL
Miss Margaret Hubbell, winner
DAY NURSERY FUND
of the Country club 1922 singles
championship, and her sister, Miss
s;

The day nursery fund for the
most amtealinfr,
philanthropy in
A

1

Duqucrquo

irrows

slowly.

The splendid big

.

'

Sifts villi which
the fund was
opened
may
unvu cuusi'li i
smitHrcoitriliitors to hesitate
making thir donations to the
tho nursery. No ono would
withhold a contribution ever so.
small which would add to the
happiness and coin fort of the
mothers and their
working
babies.
A visit to the day nursery,
and visitors aro welcome except during afternoon nap
hour, will convince one of the
n
excellent work which tho
is doing for the children
of lone parents wnn must be
the bread winners during the
day. Although a small fee is
charged cacti llttlo patron
for lite care, the Income Is not
sufficient to keep tho nursery
going and to raise its indebtedness. It Is for this purpose
that the Morning Journal Is
raisins; n popular fund.
Contributions to the nursery
will bo received at tho Journal
office and ncknnnlcdnicnt will
be made each day.
$16B
Previously reported
5
Miss J

won the
Anita Hubbell, runnor-uwoman's doubles championship of
the club by defeating Miss Esther
Howden and Miss Mary MaeArthur
In the finals yesterday mornins.
MiS3
The score was 3 and
Katherine Ancle was referee.
The Hubbell team defeated tho
Lowber-Angl- o
team In the first
round and won the second, in which
the
against
they were matched
Herkenhoff-Horga- n
team, by decloses
fault. The game yesterday
the official matches for women of
the club for the season.
p,

IUNK MERGER APPROVED.
Santa Fe. June t.7. Merger of
two Socorro county state banks has
been spproved by the state bankthis
Through
ing department.

1
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By MARY BROOKS PICKEN

Instl-tntlo-

By Edna Kent Forbes.
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one-ha-

of the things that don't belong.
If there is a theme or topic
that's a weariness to me, they'll
discuss it, loud and yawple, till
I wring my hands and flee. But
I lack the nerve to can them
when they journey to my gate;
a

with
cordial smile I scan them,
crying "Welcome" to each skate.
like to have my nieces
I
Oh,
come and drink a dish of .tea,
but they shouldn't bring alise3
and big wardrobe trunks to mo.
I can stand a decent number,
and my welcome will not fail, if
they eat and drink and slumber
and depart before they're stale.

A. EUItKMAN.

FOR THE INVAMB'S will "whey." Bake about one hour
or until the custard Is "set."
TRAY.
Fig Tapioca: Soak either one
The following recipes are for the and
lf
tablespoons of pearl
"
or
invalid's "Soft"
of a tatapioca, or
diet.
blespoon of '"minute" tapioca lor
d
Cotldled Egg:
Scald
one hour.
Then add it to three
cup of milk and add to it one beat- tablespoons of sugar, a pinch of
en egg; cook over boiling water, salt, and one cup of sweet milk
stirring constantly, till of a soft, scalded but not boiled. Cook these
creamy consistency, then add one ingredients in the top of a double
teaspoon of butter and a pinch of boiler for 15 minutes, then add one
salt and servo on small slices of
k
and cook
unbuttered toast.
three minutes longer. Now turn
d
Nest:
Toast
a
the
Kgg
mixture into a serving dish,
round of bread but do not butter stir it Into
cup of
it. Separate ono egg, beating the chopped figs, cover the top with a
white stiff with a pinch of wait. meringue made of the
n
Now pilo tho frothy white on the (whip it very stiff with one
toast in the shape of a nest. Make
of sugar) and slip the dish
a hole in the center of this "nest'1 Into the oven for a minute or two,
d
and put
teaspoon of but- to brown the meringue delicately.
ter and tho
into it. Slip
Spanish Cream: Soften one
this Into a moderate oven to bake
of granulated gelatine In ono
Rix to eight minutes (it must not tnblcspoon of cold
water, then
bake so long that the egg Is hard srnld with one cup of sweet milk In
and touch; it should simply
be tlio top of a double boiler. Boiit
congealed no as to hold its shape.) the yolk of one egg well, add to it
Bread Chicken Custard: Butter two and one-hatablespoons of
two small individual baking dishes, sugar and a pinch of salt and pour
or ramekins, and put into them on it gradually, the hot milk mixthe following mixture: Two tables- ture from tho double boiler. Repoons of minced cooked chicken, turn all to the double boiler and
two tablespoons crumbled bread, cook till it coats the spoon, stirring
one egg, one cup of sweet milk and constantly. Now remove at once
teateaspoon of salt. Beat from tho fire, add
tho epff well, add the milk and salt spoon of vanilla extract, and fold
to it, then pour this over the chick- in the stiffly whipped
en and broad crumbs.
Set the Pour into cups or molds which
ramekins in a shallow pan filled have been rubbed lightly with olive,
with hot water, and place the pan oil and let stand in a cool placo
In a moderate
oven. The water till cold and hard. Serve with or
surrounding the ramekins must not without light cream.
boil In the oven, or the custard

one-side-

"FOUR
DANCING
Tuesday
FEET," an entirely new type of
a
Jane
story by
story of
Phelps,
two girls who dance for their living. One of them is a "gold
diRgef," the other Isn't which
wins? Jane Tholps has woven n
story about that answer which
will fascinate
you. Don't miss
the first chapter of "FOUR
DANCING FEET" in this column
Tuesday. The Editor.

9

EFFICIENT tlOOSEKEEPRIG
RECIPES

laith.
happy

By WALT MASON.

I have uncles, I have cousins,
I have nieces by the score, and
in cquples and in dozens they
come gaddlnr to my door; just
to visit for a season. Just to mako
at home; and you
themselves
here behold the reason for the
furrows on my dome. Yet with
gaudy smiles I greet them, as
they come In rnnks and rows,
when I'd really like to beat them
with a length of garden hose. For
they bore me with their chattor,
and they talk In voices strong,
of the things that do not matter,

A Jade Green Organdie
Trimmed in Pale Yellow

By fcAURA

could say:
"We'll do so and so, and then
we will be happy." But in which
both must give way; and pulling
together work out their salvation.
Things do not change for us
at once. Neither did they for
Jack and Helen. But now that a
clear understanding existed be.
tween them, a thorough knowledge of each other's love and
Willingness to do each their part,
gradually life assumed a joyous
aspect. Helen recovered her gay
spirits, shorn of her foolishness,
and Jack gave up his selfish
Ideas for their mutual happinea.i.
They went about, entertained
their friends simply, and were
entertained in return. They saw
all the good shows, attended lectures and concerts.
And thev
also saved as much as was comwith
earned.
what
Jack
patible
Two years passed. Happy yea.--s
as a whole. The small house in
the cuburbs was now a reality.
They were living in it, three of
them. Jack, Jr., was a happy,
healthy boy three months old.
and Helen was a busy wife and
mother, happy as the day was
long. Jack an Indulgent husban i
and father. The neighbors said:
"I never saw such a couple!
They ;ieem to be absolutely happy
with each other, yet they each
have a mind of their own and
don't hesitate to express it. She's
such a gay little body, and he
seems so proud of her. He takes
l.er everywhere. One would think
them bride and groom to see
them together."
You see their third honeymoon had been a lasting one
because it had been bulldod on
the rocks of mutual understanding, faith and love.
THE END.

ilsliiftsA"itftTifc'"S

agazine Page

PHELPS.

RIPPLING RHYMES
THE CHEXRY GUESTS.

n ffi

Daily

IIBSBAND

Page Five.

5TILL

(SpecUl Cermponrtenrt to The Journal.)
Rants Kb. June 17. Recom
mendations that are sure to be regarded as drastio have been made
by the executivo committee of the
New Mexico
Taxpayers' association, which has Just announced the
result of Its aenoerauons si me

Include a revirecommendations
sion of pay for publlo officers and
longer working hours for state and
The road building
iuiiihIv nfflees.
program is described as having
reached the peak, ana is noi eaieiy
to be carried further.

Explosive bullets were first used
The first pianos known In Amerin India for hunting tigers
and ica were Imported from London in
"
..
1784 by John Jacb Astor,
elephants,

mi $5.98

AWAIT

A statement by Dr. Hatfield,
managing director of the National Tuberculosis
is
Association,
"No cure for tubersignificant.
culosis has been discovered," he
said. He lurther says: "No serum,
vaccine, drug, gas, inhalant, electrical or other method of treatment has been devised that will
accomplish these ends." "I sincerely hope that some day soino
such method may be discovered."
If such is the rase that no scrum, vaccine or drug has been devised that will accomplish theso
ends, then why do lung scientists still follow the use of serum,
vaccine, drugs, injections of iron
and other remedies, when they
have all been declared of little or
no ' benefit,
to people sufferinu
Ho also Btates
from tuberculosis.
that the Tuberculosis Association
Is making an exhaustive study of
chaulmoogra oil. Until the result of this study Is reported to
the National Tuberculosis Association, the public is urged to
suspend Judgment.
TRKATMKNT BY INHALATION
The publio is well
aware the surgeon removes
pus wherever
found, as It is fatal
to confine it.
Same
theory applies to tu
berculosis. The lung
must be kept drained
ot all accumulation of
mucous, muco-puand pus If wc
can even hope for relief, and this
must bo done by Inhalation,
ns
there is no other way of reachthe
Dr.
ing
Glass has
lungs.
proven this in hundreds of cases
treated in all climates.
Tuberculosis can
be cured In most
cases, If properly treated.
For further Information, write
THE T. F. GLASS INHALANT
CO., Mason
Bldg., Los Angeles,

Phone

I

"Albuquerque's Best Shopping Place"

352.

wffijgpd Gifts..

:

s,

merger tho Socorro Gtate bank will
be combined with the New Mexico
State bank of Snn Antonio, under
the name of the Socorro State
bank at Socorro, The capital stock
will be 360,000.
Calif,

3, CYCLONIC

.

Here' to the Bride.

CRYSTAL OPERA HOUSE

here's to the beautiful brides of June,
And the bcautilul gowns they wear;
And the beautiful sound of their church-chimetune
On the beautiful Junetide air!
And here's to the beautiful trust and true
That brightens their beautiful brows,
As they blush o'er the beautiful words, "I do,"
In thelf beautiful marriage-vows- !
O,

s'

6 JOLLY

NIGHTS-STARTI-

TUES., JUNE 20

NG

The

NATIONAL ILLITERACY
BOARD MAY MEET IN Ui
STATE IN NOVEMBER H

WOULD REVISE PAY OF
ALL PUBLIC OFFICERS

i

2.98, $3.98, $4.98

YOU WILL FIND ALL THIS AT

$171
Total
Increase it with your own

Santa Fe. June 17. New Mexico
is believed to have a good chance
to secure the next meeting of the
national
illiteracy commission,
which will be held between November 20 and 25. Gov. M. C. Mcchem,
John V. Conway, slate superintendent of public Instruction, and
E. C. Best, superintendent of the
city schools of Santa Fe. have Joined in issuing an invitation to the
commission to hold its next conference In Santa Fe. The executive committee of the commission
will meet in Boston on July 15,
when it will consider invitations
from the governors of eleven western states. Mrs. Cora Wilson Stewart, president of the commission,
and originator of tho "moonlight
school" idea, hss highly commendefforts in this
ed New Mexico's
work.

98c, $1.98,

at Kahn's Prices

PLAGUE VICTIMS

donation today.

(Special Correspondence 1o 'ine Jonrnal.)

Five Big Lots

Biggest

I:

ac

o

And here's to the one most beautiful gift
That a beautiful bride can know.
As the beautiful yeaiji of existence drift
Toward the beautiful Long: Ago
A beautiful treasure beyond compare
Of Furniture's beautiful best,
That keeps love's beautiful spirit fair
And free in her beautiful breast!

Fun

For lis joys Increase is the seasons fly,
And the touches of tiny hands
But give it a beauty no purse can buy.
And a value no art commands.
For the beautiful secret that lends it grace
Is the fact that the touch of time
Which costlier gifts turns commonplace
Wakes furniture gifts sublime!
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Direct from a tour
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the
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IT'S A RIOT!!
Tho Cyclonic Sensation of Vaudeville. "More Fun
Than a Circus."

o
D

o

UI

Lorenz Hypnotic Vaudeville Co.

JUOME FURNISHERS

You've Never Seen Hypnotic Fun Until You've
seen Lorenz Don't Come If Your Lips
Are Cracked.
-

Entire Change of Program Every Night
Doors Open 7:30
Curtain Rises 8:30 p. m.
A DOLLAR SHOW AT
Entire Lower Floor 55c; Balcony 35c;

LIVING STQN& CO

213-21-

fa

5

West Gold.

,

Albuquerque, fl. M.

"WHERE QUALITY IS HIGHER THAN PRICE."

Children 25c. Tax Included.

LADIES'

FREE

TICKET

This Coupon win Admit One lady
FREE to the Opening Performance
(Best Sent) Tuesday Night. Juno
20, If
Accompanied by Another
Person Holding a raid soo Ticket

7SENSATIONI

For Quick and Certain Results try the Journal Want Ad Columns.

Page Six.
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TIPS

FOR

RAGING IN GILA TIMBER LAUDS

ROADS

Special Features Added to
Chamber Road Service
Bureau; Close Check Kept
On All Main Highways.
Hundreds of automobile tourists
are Hooking into Albuquerqueot
daily. At times tbe Chamber
Commerce tourist bureau has been
swamped with tourists seeking
road data nnd Information about
in this
places of particular interest
vicinity.
The tourist bureau is well equipall types
ped this year for giving
having several regular
reand reliable sources of road
Among
ports coming in at all times.
of the state
the most important Rtate
highway
road reports is the
reports, which
department ofpatrol
and
roads
main
the
cover many
three
are received from the patrolsgarage
times each week. Regulareast anu
from
reports arc receivedHr.xico
and
west towns in New
and many chambers of com-a.
merce also file regular road datne
who register at
All tourists
chamber are questioned regarding
roads for the benefit of those who
diarrive later and are going in the
rection from which the former
tourist came.
Koads througnout urn mmo to
generally fair to good, accordingThe
all reports received yesterday. and
rains have stopped in Kansas
the main roads east and west in
that state are now drying rapidlj.
Tourists report making good time
throughout the state.
The tourist auto camps, especially
the Albuquerque Open Air hotel,
on North Fourth street, have been
crowded and the city hotels report
a capacity number of guests each
day.
An-zo-

JUDGE

SERVICEJT

'

BY

BATTERY

her most unique and interesting ex
DAUGHTER OF COLONEL
periences.
has a decided mission.
W. J. BRYAN COMING SheMrs.hasOwen
a lecture of tremendous
HERE TO CHAUTAUQUA force and of definite value. She
makes one of the most sensible and
arguments tor wonuonpeace
Redpath - Horner Chautauquas logical
the
i.nnsider themselves very fortunats that has been presented
hanlnc hoon nhln in mnkn an ex Chautauqua platform.
clusive Chautauqua contract with
Ituth Bryan uwen.
Mrs. Owen is famous entirely In
her own right and does not need to
depend in any way upon the great DE LUXE
reputation of her father, ,W. J.
Bran. one or
tne most eloquent
She is
Ttv
ti a nlntfnrm.
. ....
...n..nr
"Alway the Beit."
v,. i...u
WMJIICI' nn
j all
most
is
the
she
eloquent that
odds,
CHICKEN and TURKEY
the writer 01 ims tsiury una tvci

ARGENTINE HEAVY
BOUND FOR HOME
WITH TITLE HOPE

FOREST SERVICE APPEALS FOR
SOLDIERS TO HELP FIGHT FIRE

TOURISTS FLOCK
TO

June 18, 1922

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

RENDERS

"Few motorists seem to realize
acthe vast difference in batteries,of the
cording to Mr. Harold Galer,
local Verta service Station.
"As long as a battery will turn
the motor over they seem to thin
that is all that is necessary. But,
continued Mr. Galer, "the length
of service is what counts. In this
batteries differ.
"In Vesta Batteries, for example
there are four patented features
life. These
which insure longer
features are inside the battery,
seen unless
be
cannot
where they
the battery Is opened, but inthey repbattery
resent a distinct advance
construction.
show
to
"We are always glad
these features to motorists because
we can use them continually in the
makes of batteries,
repair of otherfrom
experience that
and we know
betthey result in longer life and
ter service."

Fire
High Winds Lash Whitewater Canyon

Over Thousands of Acres; Soldiers May
Save Situation; Equipment Being Rushed to
Scene; Loss Will Be Tremendous.

With every availahlc man in the
vicinity at work fighting the terrific
unforest fire wiilcn is tilazing
canyon
Whitewater
the
in
checked
district of he Gila national forest,
serofficials of the district forest
vice, appealed yesterday to militaiy
authorities for a contingent of at
least 100 soldiers to assist in the
work.
More than 100 men are now
which
fighting the colossal blazo
is nenring jO.OOOacre proportions
and was traveling rapidly yesterday
under a high wind. Aldo Leopold,
has
assistant district forester, who fire
had charge of the successful
fighting operations at Johnson
has
canyon in the Datil forest,
been transferred to the Whitewatake
will
charge
ter district and
of the work there.
to assoldiers
for
Arrangements
sist were not completed yesterday,
the commandant at Fort Bliss
would
stating that special plans
first have to be made for taking
care of the expense as the post was
If the sol
i..AU,ir ohnft rif fnnrt
diers are supplied, it is possible
that most or tnem win come num
the Columbus district.
Additional
supplies, including
tools, automobiles and food were
sent yesterday to Mogollon, whicn
to aVmi IK mile, north of the fire.
Silver City, 75 miles southwest of
the fire, will be used as tne main
base of supplies.
The fire is destroying a magnificent stand of heavy Douglas fir.
The ground is rough, hampering
operations, and is very heavily covered with underbrush.
The fire fighting operation has
I

r

i
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f

heard.

auiil,

H
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LIVESTOCK AND Wlf.n
GAMK SKMKIMi

hit lull

Silver City, X. M., .Tune 17.- -1
e
Burning fiercely on a
front, the Gila forest fire in the
no
signs
Mogollons today showed
control
of being brought under
and hope of curbing the flames
now depends entirely on a reversal
of the wind or a heavy rain. The
fire Is devastating the finest stand
of big timber in the state. Additional crews of men, pressed into
service here today, were rushed in
motor trucks to the scene of the
fire to relieve men exhausted by
almost a week of continual fire
Several forest homefighting.
steads have been wiped out and
livestock and wild game Is fleeing to escape the flames. All campers and fishing parties have escaped from the fire zone in safe
Because or tne extremely
ty.
mountainous country, it is very
difficult to get supplies to the fire
fighters.
Three other fires on the 'Gila
forest are still burning, but are reported this evening to be under
control.
ten-mil-

AND
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Consisting of Anont a Doren
uclicions uisiics.

Prima in nnrl pniov a COOd
Snnrlnv Dinner in the
coolest and nicest Cafe
in the city.
,

We promise every man
a cool head throughout
the summer weather if
he will wear one of
our super - quality

;

Music By

"""

""

Ellis De Luxe" Orchestra

straws.

From 5:30 to 8:30 p. m.

'As well as

a distinct
and
dollars
in
savings
cents. Here you will
get best quality of

Luis Firpo.

,

You Are Going to

heavywciKht, has sailed from tho
United States lor ms nomeiana
with his pockets full of dough and
his bosom full of hope. He made a
great impression in a snort stay in
he met. He packs a killing
ponent
.
ne nopes uj return 1iu- iub
wallop, tl
in
U. S.
four months and start a
campaign that will land him
match with Jack Dempsey. ..
1

X

Sometime

A 1

J

the Grand Canyon

Why Not How?

Flat-foo- ts

STARTS THURSDAY, JUNE 22.

-

hotel.
night spent In a comfortable time
to go to the Canyon.
This is an ideal way nnd an ideal
2 to
to
9
12;
OFFICE HOVKS,
loOO-F.verT

TO

PHOE

814 West Gold Ave.

LEWIS

Tus-

cans, Sennits and
in all the newest
shades for only

to the
Tho KOS1IARE TOt'RS offers a week's motor trip
Forest and
;rnn(l Canvon mid back to include the Petrified
to
extended
be
will
trip
the Painted Desert. If desired, the
?
include an Indian rtnnee In llopl Land "

WILL1 NOT

BAD

A

OPPOSE GflMPERS

$5.00

LEAK

In your auto radiator means that
the water is gradually dripping
out and sooner or later you
won't be able to keep any water
Thnt of course means
trouble. Avoid all that let us put
your radiator in conaiuon anu
keep it bo.

DIPHTHERIA CASES
IN
SOME
MOUNTAINS:
niPf'TA Tim fnnernl nf Andres
FOR PRESIDENCY
ARE NOT REPORTED
M. Garcia, who died Friday eve
ning at his residence atter a snon
illness will be held jtliia morning
Autolsts visiting in the Sandla
from Crollott's funeral chapel at mountain sections snomct exercis' A. F. of L. Convention CritiOC
9 o'clock. Burial will be in Santa
cum n otrninlnir rl i nh t h ei'i
cises Supreme Court; Will
Barbara cemetery. Crollott Is in cording to Dr. O. C. West, of the
charge.
couniy neaun aepanmeiu, can
Meet Annually in October
Antonio and San Antonito both
in the Future.
LUCERO The funeral of Alta- - have a number or cases ot enpn
theria and while the health depart
gracia Lucero, who diedon Friday
.Norm mpnl tins marin nvnrv rffnrt to In
I'rMi.)
morning at her home
(7 The Associated
.treet will he held this cate and quarantine all cases, it is
TV,irH
June 17 (by the AsCincinnati,
unmore
are
many
afternoon at 2 o'clock from the benevea mat.
sociated Press). Observing a Satresidence. Burial will be in Ban reported cases in the vicinity of
mese
towns.
is
iwo
in
Crollott
urday half holiday, the American
Jose cemetery.
Care should be taken not to en Federation ot Labor convention
DEATHS

$100

lives.

It is the resume of her experiences in the West Indies, in Lon- .
o
(Kill, I'l I'JBJI'1!
n
ii trin around
tho world. She
has the humor, the ease and tho
style of her
delightful narrative
father. She has a wonderful voice
occasion to
never
finds
which she
She has the mastery of a man
with the grace and sweetness of th9
most feminine creature in the world.
Ruth Bryan uwen s lecture win
mark one of the high points of the
19 2 3 program.
However, it must not be supRutn
posed that the mission toot entertirvan Owen is simply
with
hearers
to
or
delight her
tain

Promises

SUNDAY DINNER

Her lecture, "Modern Arabian
Nights," is as fascinating as thosd
that have delightd us all our

cost the forest service
$5,000 and indications are mat. me
expense has scarcely started especially if the nigh wlnas continue.
Indications ao that ntno nes i"
the state nave been placed undor
control and that no new ones of
serious size have started. On tlvj
Apache forest in Arizona, just has
lnrue fire
thn tntn linn.
been reported as starting Friday
night in the Blue mountain

already

FUNERALS

When You Think Clothes Think

EUBAIWS

O. K. Sheet
Metal Works

.

217

North Third.

Tliono

1870-J-

.

charge.

wrliir'h mip-honntain tin titicA trtWnv frtilotl thrnllffh L ghOrt
i.. Vtrntcinarnses
nnrl in not drinking session with tho principal business
rennrtprl
The funeral of Jullan- - wnter
from common cuds In that being an overwneiming aecmum ij
ita Vigil, who died Friday mornou section of the mountains.
change the convention date from
resiuenco
ing at her parents' was
June to October. Numerous other
held
yes.HnnfTAo it. iho federation's ronsti
South Third street,
resitho
GROWERS
MANY
CATTLE
from
terday morningwas in San Jose
tution also were considered; but
Alj LW
Burial
OPEN dence.
was adopted.
CAR COMPAS
EXPECTED TO ATTEND none
Thn isuinn bIko was marked by
cemetery. Crollott was in charge.
the
RATON
at
AT
executive council,
MEET
BOARD
federation's
opened
Hicks
has
the
H. E.
officers,
ARMIJO The funeral of Nora
corner of Fifth street and Central
composed of its eleven condemnavenue a business titled "Albuquerfrom nil narts of submitting their report
r'aiilA
Armijo, who died Friday ms"at
in
and
decision
residence
rrilll't
.iinr.nia
company,"
h,a
atparents'
her
at
to
que Driverless Car
are
Mexico
New
expected
will be held
has some mighty good cars to rent Kanchos de Atrisco,
tho execu- the Coronado coal case which held
from tend tho meeting ofNew
unions liable for damages
at reasonable rates; for instance,
Mexico labor
this morning at 8 o'clock
of the
board
tive
cars.
anti-truact.
will
Burial
sedans, coupes and touring a car the family residence.
Cattle and Horse Growers" asso- under the Sherman
want
Crollott
When
new.
you
cemetery.
and all
San Jose
in
us a No remedy was suggested tor oer
be
26,
June
at
Raton
ciation
or
dm rincMnn. a snecial pol
to go to a dance or some party
is in charge.
number ot important questions
icv committee having been namca
sewing bee. just notify the Albu
.tho
discussed
at
be
will
meeting
for
Funeral services
DAVIS
querque Dnveriess tjar cuinj)iu
purpose.
and acted
upon. Among other for thisil'ili
i vi.iui.lt T.nwvera. .
Mrs. Mildred Davis will be held at duestlons booked for action arc
which is headed
The
commute",
Brothers'
juumi'u
cnapci
taxation
Strong
of
the
the
special
report
of the
(lent
o'clock. Rev.
at
i
which has been in- liy n. .11.
committee
ot
will
department
employes
valuarailway
tax
cattle
Harvey officiating. Interment
vestigating the
meeting after the
be in Fairview cemetery.
tions in the state, and a plan for tho federation,
t
decided
...vniinn si rl i niim men
marketing.
to call in a number of lawyers for
RENSHAW Jake S. Renshaw
on
his
Tho council report, on
advice.
died on a train here while
decision declared
ivi
iWnnniln
visit his mother in Fort GRAND JURY RETURNS
to
way
.v.
t,- Tn
Thn hndV will be
n
.
. socie
IWI lll
"I
,
ILmi fmnfc'
SEVERAL INDICTMENTS ties were affected by tne aecisiun
shipped there for burial. Strong
as .wen a in""! .....I-,...Brothers are in cnarge.
OUtSlOP.
ii,
Vl. iv...,
'
(By TbeAstorlattd Treu.)
flllUUIVl
PUT
Xni'ernl
Aviw
17
Til.rtn.ilv
Tnfia
Lottie
convention, was the laying ot
nT'nrfvnt'P fr.
the
fenoff'died at her homo in the indictments were returned late to- Iv-plans bv federation leaders 10 nave
...ntinn moved across the
arternoon. day bv a special county grand jury
yesterday
highlands
into recent Ohio river one day next week to
here with her and which is inquiring
sister was
Her
- n tVlA WAV tO AlbU- - activities
here or tne iui jviux Newport, Ky.. where a sirmo m
Klan. Identity of those named steel rolling mill has been on since
querque. The body will be taken
back to her home in Chelsea, la. and the nature of the charges were last October. Interest
because the strike in
are at Strong not divulged. Tho inquisitorial the plans
remains
The
n nrtn tyi nn Vins VtPpn mark
body has been in session a week
Brothers' mortuary.
w..
.iri hinodshed. and
and has heard a'jout thirty-fiv- e
Governor the issuance of court Injunctions
including
Raymond Bressler, who has been witnesses,
or
aiaie against the strikers, riaim
g
for th Cincinnati Campbell and Secretary
.nirin. fnr Samuel Oomp- ..I
Reds, has a healthy batting aver- Ernest Tl. Hall. The investigation
to
resumed
will
be
Monday.
.400.
ers.
president of the federation,
age of
"
address a mas
that
the delegates visiting houses
were damaged during the strike
disorders.
W
Tnl
. 1. 11. n 1 r ' I Hill.
Uif.iiu
Refisinn
. nHHnntfiiii
today
was marked by the arrival of John
Lewis, president or me
Mine Workers, wno annoi ncu
'
nhenlutelv ana nnquauiiuyv-.
ii in... Via n. candidate
ne i wuuiu
Air nomnern for president
'
Mr. Lewis was
nf the federation. contestant
against
the unsuccessful
Mr. Gompcrs last year. x
,u. .Anu.nttnn that he and
miners strike
other leaders in the tne
ran union
n,.li meet with
Tnecifiav nleht to con
strike action in the
inlnt Hntl
.irter
.
wallfniitinreaveneu i leu .craw.
uc
i.
ii. v,n.oil"-- iraiprnm
canuiu
- Mnm vim xtnvlrnn Federation
i. Hum
egaie
of Labor, told tho convention that
was uevomi- -i
MOTHER,
the labor movement lines
similar to
Nor can you GET the
vtnvipri alone
as- He
Tnnvpment.
Ani.inan
.
. ,
,. .
II1B niiiii
best results from the
"industrial parnns imu
that
erted
fashioned
nirnuiBtpri false reports that Mexl
FIG
"CALIFORNIA
GIVE
l.'hnran wprf bolshevists or
cleaner.
communists.
i - .nn4Vniiei1.a vnvB has been
MODERN
Sweeten
to travel across the Pacific
and
Bowels
Little
known
Clean
to
Harmless taxative
ocean in twelve hours ana sixteen
EQUIPMENT
minutes that is. at the rato of six
Sour, Colic Stomach Babies Love It
miles a minute.
In dry cleaning is very
v- When baby has colic, diarrhoea,
thnr Clark Griffith's pitch- nf
nenend
mothers
Miiiinn
1 v.,,,..-- . nut thn ranee, the Sena
feverish
breath, nnnn
food souring,
essential to get best
California Fie Svrun to keep
make a heap
coated tongue: is restless and
clean, sweet, and tors will most likely
results.
can't sleep because of clogged baby's bowels
American
lor
trouble
leaguo
of
for
Ask
your druggist
regular.
bowels, jusb give a
"California Fig Syrup" leaders.
Get away from the old
of California Fig Syrup. It genuine
infull directions for
moves the wind and gas and all which has
imrvn kM.F,.
bring
children of all
gasoline smell
the souring food, bile and poison fants in arms and
On Monday the 19th day of June,
us.
to
printed on bottle.
plainly
ages
little
tender
out
your work
of
the
a. m. In front Cf
10:00
right
"California" 1922 at
bowels without cramping or over- Mother! Tou must say
I will Bell one sorrel
hall,
tho
City
n
imitation
fig mare about bIx years old, fourteen
We
guarantee your
acting and baby usually gets peace- or you may get
ful relief. Contains, no narcotics syrup.
tionHa hlch. weigh 600 pounds,
won't smell
clothes
both hind and right front feet
like a garage.
white, blaze face, branded on both
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Don't Put it off Another Year!

.

.

aiwra
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pinch-hittin-

--

house a fair chance against FathcrTime
Paint it now. Every season
from its appearance,
detracts
you postpone painting
decreases its value and shortens its life.

GIVE your
the elements.

mi

mak
a not car
yvt
the color of your chotot among
In tfhich Du Pont Aato
the tarlouM
Flnt)h fi manvaclurti. tf,

A not finhh
art wre to find

Iron bridges are painted every third year to protect
them against rust. Yet wood rots much faster than
iron rusts. When the paint starts to crack and peel,
the wood begins to rot. Don't let it get to that stage.
,Two coats of Du Pont will preserve and protect it
perfectly and add 100 to the looks of your place.
And if your house has been recently painted, start an
interior inspection trip. You will be certain to find
lots of places that need a coat of varnish, enamel or
.
. - - TV. T
4.1
!
T
l:
stain, in uic ux xunt uuc iucic u uic piupci peuut,
varnish or enamel for every purpose. Make sure of
the Du Pont Oval and you'll make sure of quality.
It's our business to know paint and all our experience is at your disposaLVvhyjiot drop in at our
'
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DttcarJeJ old" furniture brought to life again
and gloen a feature place In the parlor all
through a fintth of Tafcotethe Da Pont
?ZZit.-F&yamUh Main.
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old

dry
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LAUNDRY CO.
Phones
148-44-

S
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211-13-1-
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W. Silver

Electric Irons.

$5.00

Sure to Please and Fully Guaranteed.

J.

KORBER & CO.

Hardware Department.

Phone 878

J.
iv-

.

atlrl rlAth

Ulrxm

THE IMPERIAL
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storeJomorrow?r'

v
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That Da Pont VarhUhett Suprtmlt for,
floon, Shlpoleum for tnttrhn end Nacalila
for outMde tue, ghefiniihee at lotting ae
then are Iwtrout., Recognise them iy th

''''

KORBER & CO.
North Second Street

208-22- 6

ALBUQUERQUE,
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it a Du font
paint or tarnith
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product mad for
every

Hornet are made beautiful ha point, but Dm

Pont Prepared Patnt through ttt
gioet hngei life to ihlt beauty. ,'
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purpoa
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Great

Chemical Induitry,

thlC-ll-

Also one range cow, brownish
color, dehorned, branded on right
hip, calf by her side.

J.

P.. OALUSHA,
City Marshal.

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
r.UC.l!Cr
!",l!!HT!.!ilH:iI!IUI- -.
Ctatintii in Iron. Brasa. Bronze. Alum
Inum.
Eltctrlo Mntnra. Oil Enflnaa,
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Hereafter South China Will
Unite With North in Rec- ognizing the Old Republican

BROWNS, LEADING IN ALMOST
EVERY BRANCH OF THE SPORT

MILLIONS

IIS

Parliament.
June

Peking,

17

(by the

Fires break out in the United
States on an average of one every minute.
Every time the long hand of
the clock passes a minute mark
another home, hotel, office or
factory is in flames.
Nearly every one of these fires
could be prevented by the use
of nothing more than ordinary
intelligent care. As it is, this
carelessness costs the nation every year more than the com-

Chicago, June IT (by the Asso
elated Press). Writing
baseball
this season has developed almost
into writing about
exclusively
George Sisler for the incomparable
first sacker of the St. Louis Browns
is playing such brilliant baseball
that he leads in almost every
branch of the sport and seems to
be trying to win a pennant for the
Mound City single handed.
Major league averages, released
toaay, snow tnat sisler not only
stands at the top of the American
league in most branches of the
game, but that his figures in most
cases are better than those made
by any national leaguers. The sta
tisties show that Sisler Is
First in batting averages in elth
er league.
First in runs scored in either
league.
First in total hits In either
league.
First in total bases in-- either
league.
First in three-bas- e
hits in either
league.
First in stolen bases in either
league.
First in either league to make
100 hits this season.
And close to the top in two baggers and home runs in the American league.
Sisler went on a baiting streak

bined value of the production of
all of our gold, silver and copper mines and oil wella.
The toll of human lives is

Asso-

ciated Press). Gen, Chen Chlung
terrific.
Ming, formerly civil governor of
Kwnntunr tirovlnee. whose troops
Your, own home maye be enseized Canton
Friday, announced
dangered from failure to take
Canor
Borne slight precaution
which
today that the South China
ton government has been termiyou may not know is necessary.
nated and that henceforth Canton
You can have a free booklet ilwould unite with the north In reclustrating graphically exactly
ognizing the old republican parliawhat should be done to make
ment.
your home safe and the lives of
describe
Canton
from
Dispatches
your family secure.
the collapse of the southern
All you have to do to get this
as complete, Sun's milibooklet is to fill out and mail
former
tary forces crushed and the
the coupon below, enclosing two
Canton president himself a fugicents in stamps for return posttive.
age. Write your name ait adAdvices Vary.
dress clearly.
Advices received here vary as to
the details of what are called the
FREDERIC J. HASKIN,
last hours of the southern constiDirector.
tutional government, nor is it defiThe
Albuquerque Journal Innitely known how much fighting
formation Bureau, Washingpreceded Sun Tat Sen's flight.
ton. D. C:
One dispatch from American
I enclose herewith 2 cents
sources in Canton declares that
Sun's body guard continued to hold
stamps for return postage
on
a free copy of the Fire
the
face
In
the presidential palace
Booklet.
of the assaults of Ycchui's troops
after their leader had taken refuge Name
aboard a gunboat and departed for
Whampoa.
Street
Another report said that Chen
Chiung-Mingforces, commanded
City ,....-...:..by Techui, suddenly surrounded
State
Canton, seized the forts, invaded
the city and marched upon the pal
ace.
The fall of the southern leader Is HEALTH CLUB AT LOS
said to have been the result of an
LUNAS HOLDS MEETING
agreement between General Wit
nt

SHEEP MEN WILL

,.

's

dominant military chlef-o- f
northern China, President LI
g
and Chen Chlung-Minformerly Sun Yat Sen's supporter, but who latterly came out
In favor of a reunited China.
Official circles here assert that

SEEK

MODIFIED

DIPPING

ODDER

Pei-F-

Yuan-Hun-

g,

the elimination of Sun Yat-Se- n
will
mean speeding up of the plans to
reunify the country. However they
issue the warning that a counter
revolution may develop If Sun Is
able to gather enough troops about
him to launch a drive to regain
Canton.

Hall Wu as n Leader.
Supporters of General Wu Pel-T- u
hail him as a leader who has
achieved successes believed imIn his list of triumphs
possible.
they point to the crushing defeat
administered in the field to Chang
war lord of Manchuria;
then his statecraft in forcing Hsu
g
out of the presidential
chair, followed by the recall of
LI Yuang-Hun- g
to the post of
chief executive, and finally his
elimination of Sun Yat-Sethe
laBt great leader in the
country
standing out against his reunited
China program.
Tso-Li-

Shih-Chan-

n,

Fish are sold alive in Japan, the
peddlers conveying them through
the streets in tanks.

UB.Thrifty

55

The second meeting of the Los
Lunas "Sunshine Health club" was
Held Wediiescat, uune 15, at the
Valencia county
health center,
wmcn nas recently been estab
lished.. The club will meet once
weekly for the purpose of bringing
the girls of the community between
tne ages or twelve and eighteen to
getner to study their common
health problems and need.
Some of the subjects that will be
studied are "the care of sick in the
heme, "the prevention of commu
nlcabla diseases," "infant and in
valid feeding," "the care of infants
and children" and other subjects
selected by the memhers of th
club. Actual demonstrations will
be given by trie nurse and follow,
ing the demonstrations a practice
class will be held, thus giving every
member an opportunity to show
what she has learned from the in
structions.
The subjects that have been
studied so far are bandaging and
temperature. The club is under
the supervision of Miss Gladys
Harris, Valencia county health
nurse, and is the fl.'st club of its
kind to be established in the coun
tv.
The club motto is "The healthier
we are, the happier we will be;
the flower,, the American beauty!
colors, light blue and gold.
The following officers were elect
Brue
ed: President, Manuelita
sula: vice president, Flora Romero;
secretary, Fela Sanchez; treasurer,
Amanda Galloaos.
The well baby cllnio will be held
on Wednesday of eacn ween ana
member of the club will assist the
nurse each time.

Effort to Be Made to Have
Dipping Order Effective
Only in Scabie Infected
Sections of State.

t

re msjMetten

power
This is your year.
1922 is to be a

,

i
,

,
;1

!

great

t

year for thrift.
The man with the push
is the man who will
get ahead.
WORK HARD-S- AVE
MONEY
If you saved money
last year, well and
good. Save more this
year. If you failed to
save in 1921, make up
for lost time and wast-j- v
ed dollars in 1922. One
dollar or more opens
an account.

State
Trust & Savings
Dank

Wool-Growe-

Albuquerque, N, M.
paME

M B

ERsH

Mlra-mon-

I'. R. Leaden,
is making road

Sir WWiflWSWPS

sjew'-sv-

j

road plotter, who

surveys and reports along all of the old trails,
kept a count for the past week of
cars touring through Albuquerque and the routes they took from
Los Lunas.
The following is the
count taken:
West via Gallup, 170; west via
Springerville and El Faso, 91;
eastbotind from Gallup, 78;
d
from SDrlnsrervUl. unrl
as, 110; total, 452.
wnen a tourist hits Los Lunas,"
said Mr. Leaden, "he is at the deciding point. He reads the two
contradicting signs full of propaganda. These signboards are like
two men standing
up and calling
each other a liar. At present,
the
two roads are
equal In their condition. But what is really needed
s to put the
money into roads and
New Mexico is large
bridges.
enough for two trans-stat- e
roads.
Rood roads are what made California and it will take good roads to
help this state get Its share of overland travel."

Change
From this date Butt's Drug Store will be known a

east-boun-

T.

There will be no change in management or ownership. We will, as
heretofore, make every effort to give the best drug store service to be
had anywhere. We want your patronage.
We are offering some very attractive bargains for this week:
50c Cascade Linen Stationery, pound paper, this week, 2 lbs. for Sic
40c Cascade Linen Envelopes, to match paper, this week 2 for. . . 41c
65c Rexall Hospital Cotton, 1 lb. rolls, this week, per
pound. . . 49c
60c Rikers' Milk Magnesia, this week 2 for
"61c
25c Red Cedar Compound, this week 2 for
26c
30c Symonds' Inn Cocoa, this week 2 for
.V 31c
40c Symonds' Inn Vanilla Extract, this week 2 for.
25c Rexall Zinc Stearate, sprinkler top, this week 2 for'
26c
Liggettjs Olive Oil, a pure imported virgin oil, $1.00 bottle 'for!! 59c
Liggett s Opeka Tea, J3 lb. packets, several blends, fine for ice tea,
Site package or two for 40c
Liggett s Caramels, a full one pound package of pure honey and

...........41c

week.

Hornsby, by slamming out
14 hits In his last six games, battled his way from fourth place to
the top of the heap with an average of .399, with Hank Gowdy,
Boston, the leader a week ago, and
B. Griffith of
Brooklyn, tied for
second place with .385.
Tho St. Louis slugger
besides
leading the league in
is
tied with Young of New batting,
York and
Carey of Plltsbureh for hnnnrt In
base stealing with 11 apiece. Horns- ny is setting tho pace for the home
mn hitters with 15. His rlnaaat
rivals are Zack Wheat of Brooklyn and Eddie Ainsmith, also of
St. Louis, who have knocked out
eight apiece.
Other leading batters for 85 or
more games:
Bigbee, Pittsburgh, .371; Dau-ber- t,
Cincinnati, .334; Kelly, New
he's
York, .355; Grimes, Chicago, .854; Well, not yet, although
turned his hand to railroading,
J. Johnston. Brooklyn,
.346; Bancroft, New Tork, .343.
express, telegraphing and the
like. No. we're still nmnin. ......
I
transfer hnl ft As with iiii
i
or Uncle Samuel and we'd
like to
nave you try our service. Hauls
'ftjjajni
of any kind almost to
any dia- -

cream

caramels

49c

arransements with Eli Lilly & Co. 'to' give 'you a tube
To4ot Paste with each tube purchased, 50c per tube, one free
Si
$1.10 Jsuxated Iron and $1.00 Vitamon Tablets, the two for. . $1 10
$1.00 Eveready Shaving Brush and 35c tube Safetee Shavin
Cream; $1.35 value; the two for
...69c
WE GIVE S. & H. GREEN TRADING STAMPS.
WE DELIVER ALL PURCHASES FREE OF CHARGE.

Uncle Sam, Transfer

Man

taiiuv.

Wttii U3

Tutti Frutti and Neapolitan Brick Ice Cream for Your
Dinner
Delivered When You Want It 35c pint; 65c Sunday
quart.
Purest Bathing Alcohol
g9c pmt
QUALITY CONSIDERED, OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS LOWEST

NOTICE.

are

........

r.nnnn.iM.
u..u.u,w tn JUU1
service for orders left iu,
at 21 5
South First. Our office Is located
at 11 West Silver and our phon-i- s
easy to remember
678
We

not--

sixes and the poor have
six twins! flNow, socnot our busiiology
Brown's Transfer &
but
it does someness,
Storage
times seem to us as if
great deal of advertising were written on
the assumption
people are made of
f Of course,

Successors to Bull's. fn
FIRST AND CENTRAI
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
PHONES 63 AND 65

that

institutions
regard it as un

Manager .T. It. Scottl Of the Crys
the
tal opera house announces that entheater has secured a Druuaut
tertainment value In the booking
of the Loreni Hypnotic comeay
company tor a six nlgnis engagement starting Tuesday.
"Those familiar with vaudeville
need no Introduction to the Lorenz
company as far as reputation Is

mil ling CmiiMf

Up.

many
would

night, June 20.
"Numberless demonstrations are
made at each performance
with

.

J

ACCORDING TO LEADEN

Rogers Hornsby, the St. Louis
star, is the whole show In the National league battle of figures this

that the rich have twin

1

You'll like the people who
stay at Mlramontcs. Tbey appreciate the better
of
life. They're good things
company.
Their presence will make
your
rest more enjoyable.
tea
la the coolest
place
near town In the cummertimo.
Call S400-J.- 1
for reservation.
Bate, (75 a month.

trolt, .34.

It has been observed

concerned," said Manager Scottl
of the Crystal theater yesterday.
They have been mentionea counin
By Ruth Roland
reviews of shows all over the
try and always have they occupieo.
I.OS ANGELES. CAT,. When Ruth Rol- the headline position.
and, the beautiful ictreji, was Interview"Dr. Henry George Lorenz Is one
ed and asked It the would be willing lo
tell the readers of thli paper how ahe of the most accomplished hypnofor
kept her complexion so youthful and tists on the American stage,
rrean looKing aha
twelve years he has been recogand
nized as the greatest scientist In
replied, "I
hypnotism, and has been callea as
hall be more than
expert testimony in several of the
delighted to do ao.
It la a very simple
largest court cases in tnis country
matter. First and
where hypnotism was concerned.
foremost
absolute
with all
Skilled and conversant
cleanliness la an Imof the science, he has now
chases
factor.
portant
concentrated his attention on the
cleanse
face
my
w 1 H
fun making proclivities of hypnothoroughly
I.lska cold cream,
tism, and has perfected what Js
after which I usa a
cited as one of the most enjoyable
simple toilet nreosr.
vaudeville entertainments travelatlon called Derwlllo.
I alwaya apply this
ing today.
before going out.
"Anyone who has ever witnessed
'Anyone can beaucomedy hypnotic exhibition real
tify their complexlot
izes Its great possibilities when In
If they win usa these
the hands of a master of the repuDerpreparatlona
wlllo and Mska cold
tation and talent of Dr. Lorenz.
cream.
I hava no
He has studied and mastered the
difficulty In securing
and
tastes of the theatergoers,
.hem at almost every
realizes that the visit to the thea
toilet counter."
ter
is
made
sole
for the
The flrat applicapurpose of
tion of Derwlllo will
being entertained and naturally
astonish you, as i
enough, the theatergoer prefers
glvca
the akin a
comedy. Laughter and fun and
youthful appearance
Knlh
amusement are eagerly sought els
Roland
'"
clear
baby
' on every theatrical bill.
otinesx
ments
normal woman
t Instantlv h.... .
you
Ish
"And Dr.
confines his
comnl.,!...;;'.'.? Beautiful ""white work mostly Lorenz
to comedy so our
readers will Instantly realize the
treat in store for them in this special
coming to the
"mac3'
" Highland Crystalengagement
Pharmacy.
opera house next Tuesday

mjsh

Wednesday.
Bing Miller of PhilRdolphU Is
on the Ameri
can league averages with a mark
of .378. Ken Williams brought his
home run mark to 16 and leads
Miller by three and Rogers Horns- uy, ine National league pace set'
ter, by one. Other leading bat
ters or the American league for 85
more gumes:
coub, Detroit, .375; Speaker,
Cleveland, .369; O'Neil. Cleveland,
ao ;
Bcnang, New York, .355
Kellmann, Detroit, .351; Blue. De

runner up to Sisler

"

iimigftlj-'tnir-

HYPNOTIC ROAD SHOW
AND VAUDEVILLE AT
CRYSTAL NEXT TUESDAY
members of the local

About BO
Odd Fellows lodge left by motor
yesterday shortly after noon to
conduct degree work in Estancia
established
with the recently
lodge there.
A banquet was held last evening
In Estanclal for the visitors, who
ill return, to Albuquerque today,

last week that brought his average
to .433 against .419 the previous
week. He made his 100th hit Wednesday In the game with Washington, which he virtually won with
a home run with
the bases full.
Sislar's stolen bases number 23,
with Ken Williams, his teammate,
second in the American league with
21. The averages include games of

One of the most important Questions confronting New Mexico wool
growers Is whether the general fl
dipping order issued by the sheep
sanitary board will be put into effect throughout the state this season, according to Prager Miller,
president of the New Mexico Wool
Growers' association, In a recent
r.
Issue of the National
The question will be taken up
is
at the meeting of the association
executive board here on Wednesday and It Is possible that the com
mittee will bring It before tne
sheep sanitary board which meets
here Thursday.
It is the contention of Mr. Miller a
that the scabie problem, which Is
said to only exist In a few localities of the state, can be properly
of
met through the
the growers In those sections and
the sheep sanitary board together
with the federal bureau of animal
If this could be ar- money.industry.
efranged, growers In sections not refected with scabies would be
lieved of the expense of dipping.
Instances
The saving In many
would be great.
An attempt was made by the
wool growers last year to have the
a
rescinded for the
general order
nnt offected with scabies.
inr.mi
to
modify
but the board refused
the order.

ODD FELLOWS GO TO
ESTANCIA YESTERDAY

BEAUTY ADVICE

452 CARS PASS THRU
HERE IN PAST WEEK,

SISLER, THIRD BASEMAN FOR

CARELESSNESS COSTS
HUNDREDS OF

TOKIAf
wwsvina

--

dignified to discuss
such
humble problem as making ends
meet. But our point of
view is, that a store
which can't make ends
meet for its patrons,
eventually is unable to
make ends meet for itself, ft No store can
stay in business by putting its patrons out of
business, so to speak.
Its success is usually
in proportion to what
it saves for those it
serves. , And that in
our opinion, is responsible for the success of
our store, ft The wom
en of "Albuquerque rec
ognize us as being, not
alone authorities on
imported fashions, but
also students of 'do
mestic finances, fl The
trutfi. is. madam, that
liowever moderate
your income may be,
you will always find
us' "A Store Within
Your Means!" The
National Garment Co.,
403 West Central.

litis year, use this easy
method of home canning
To can

ASPARAGUS
the easy Lorain way
Scald 10 to 15 minutes.
Dip in cold water. Cut
Into con veirientslses. Pack
right in jars. Season
taste. FUl jar with boiling
water. Add 1 teaspoon salt i
(for quart Jar). Place
scalded rubbers in position
and adjust lids loosely. Put
jar in oven. Set Lorain
regulator at 250 dtgTeea J
set alarm clock for two
hoars. Leave the hot kitchen and when alarm rings,
remove jara from oven and
teal tightly. That's all!

Now under new management who assures better
accommodations than ever
before. Hotel has been
thoroughly renovated.
Stage, round trip Sulphur
Springs $18.00
For further Information,
phone 907-- J or call at
203 South Second street,
Albuquerque.

Nothing in the major leagues
that can tie the Cardinals in heavy
hitting when the Cards' sluggers
hava their eye on the ball.

Proprietor
Sulphur Springs Hotel

Famous Sulphur
Hot Springs

U TARTAGLIA,

la

'.w.-f-

I

5!

:
endore the heat and hard
of canning the
way? You can pot up all the fruits and
vegetables you like, without standing over

WHY

i.

ed

a scorching stove, without lifting heavy
kettles, or suffering the other discomforts
of the old method.
The Lorain Oven Heat Regulator, an
attachment of gas ranges, makes the task
of home canning unbelievably simple and
easy. Fruits and vegetables are cooked In

their jars,intheovea They keep their color;'
firmness, and
taste
far better than when canned anyotherway.
Read the recipe for putting up asparagus the Lorain way. Everything else
is canned as easily! Plan now to take
advantage of this wonderful method.
Ask us for a free copy of "Lorain Oven
Canning," and let us demonstrate Lorain
canning and cooking to you in our store.
Do it now!

JLORAHN

OVEN HEAT
BEOULATPR

The LeraJn Oven Heat Regulator b an attachment of gas range ovens. It automatically keeps
your oven at any one of 44 different tempera-toreSimply set the "red wheel" for any heat
yoa want. Changes m gas pressure, etc, de net
affect the oven temperature.

dean as It Ii good to lock at.
construction prevents breakage. A variety of pleasing
style and convenient sizes to choose from.

s.

well known local people. The act
is a riot of fun, and the management guarantees a Bession of the
most rousing laughter you have
had in months. Dr. Lorenz chang
es his entire performance
every
night, and thus holds the added
feature of being an attraction
which will warrant our readers to
attend several times, who really
enjoy good hearty laughter.
With the Lorenz show. Art
Vernum, one of San Francisco's
popular singers, is one of the big
features. He starts the entertainment by the rendering of the latest
popular songs. His pleasing bari
tone voice, and his magnetic personality, coupled with his "know
how" in putting over popular
songs are bound to make him a
big favorite with the Crystal patrons during the engagement of this
attraction de luxe, which comeB
here direct from playing the entire
Vantages vaudeville circuit.

Mm

CAgJt
flTSOTEfr
The baked-oa

n

All-ste-

i

GAS
RANGES

of these ranges gives them
surface that is as easy to keep

finish

luroas, durable

Albuquerque Gas & Electric
1
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Company
At Your Service."
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AN INDEPENDENT

At
day during the closins rally.
the finish wheat was He to Tkc
to
$1.11?,
higher, July $1.11
and September $I.12U to $1.12;
c lower; oats
corn unchanged to
off, while
were unchanged to
provisions showed 7Uc to 1 2 1b c
decline.
enthusiastic
There was a lack
buying of wheat in the earlv trading. Scattered showers were reported in Oklahoma and Kansas
and temperatures throughout the
southwest and central west were
thresliingi
Disappointing
lower.
returns on wnp.it were received
with
nnd
Texas
Oklahoma,
from
mention of black ru3t damage in
Commission
latter state.
tbe
houses bought September on
scale
moderate
early and July
came out rather freely, tending to
widen the difference somewhat.
Corn and oats wen rather dull.
Local traders bought corn early,
while commission houses sold nnd
ihe market on t lie wnoie snowo
Reports hm;
sin easv undertone.
nais continue relatively poor hul
so far have had little errect on me
mn rket
Provisions were dull and easier
wbh a light trade.
Closing prices:
Wheat
July. $1.11; Sept.,

is far more important to thn people of the uhole
state than who shall he senator or governor or
representative in congress.
Reclamation is more Important to this valley
ilian who shall be president of the United States
for four yearn.
Work is reeded both In New Mexico and In

Albuquerque Morning Journal
NEWSPAPER

P'lhlislied T.y
IOURXATj PVBLlSHlMi COM PAN V
D. A. MACPHERSON.
SIDNEY SI. WK1L.
President.
Secretary
r. A. MACPHERSON
Business Manase
Pulilisiipv
SIDNEY M. WEIL
P. E PKESENTAT1VKS
('. J. ANDERSON
.Marquette Bklff., Chicago. III.

AYnshington

City.

HUH

(Any reader can get the answer
to any question by writing the
Journal Information
Bureau, Frederic J. Hasl.in, Director, Washington, D. C. This offer applies strictly to information.
Tlio bureau cannot give
on
ters. it doea not attempt to auttlu
h.';;,'tl. I.KiJicjiI nnd fiiianiiil ni.,t- domestic troubles, nor to undur- tako exhaustive) research on any
subject. Writo your question plainly and briefly. Give full name und
address and enclose two cents in
stamps for return postage. All replies are sent direct to the

l
The SloXary bill will be parsed eventually, hut
be. when New Mexico has no special fiiend
Lee.
in the department of the interior.
riALPM Jl.HJELIGAX. ,4SE.Jiil St..NewYork
Also unless the conditions of the bill shall be
matter at the postoflice
Entered ns secoml-.la.- 9
rf Albuniicrtiun, N. Jf.. nnd entry in Santa Fe, X. complied with by New Mexico, wo shall have no part
ct of Congress of .March 17,
M., pending, under
in the $3"0.(in.iMi() fund for which the bill provides.
i s r p.
The Park Ave. News.
How many people will come to the reclamation
TEK.MS OP SUBSCRIPTION
Weather. Bum.
Hfi
?
meet
ins .lune
Crate Duel! Nobody
Kxter!
Dally, hy carrier or hy mail, one month, S3c:
yearly, in advance, $11.00.
Reader, the answer to that question Is up to Hertl Sid Hunt and Dew Davis
y
a
fearse
bad
argewmcnt last
"The Mornins Journal has a higrher circulation vou
nnd challenced each other
ratlns than is accorded to any other paper in New
i. How Is tho vii Inn of a purl
net
how
can
do
If
others
come,
you
you expert
to a duel and went erround In
Mexico."
The American
imitiul ticket determined.
XV. A.
Newspaper Directory.
Puds Slmkinees back yard and
The only paper in New Mexico issued every day to do so?
rolled
the
bad
In the year.
weppins being
A. If in a race the wno-erit,
on nl!
Come, and a?l others to come.
and making a
up newspapers
norses lorai J 111,110(1 and of this sun
MEMBER OV THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
came
wen
down
noise
learse
they
tne
nl:
-'
Press is exclusively entitled to
1,000
The Associated
equivalent
f.,gu
A shave
costs 1,100,000 rubles In T!i ssia, but on their heda but neither of
.... n,.l,lnniinn
I... ......
1,1
nonets was wagered on the win
,.,'nrtilo.l
nf nil
their them being wounded on account
ner, the value of a $2 ticket would
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also "'ncf b'okins for something cheaper can hav
of them both getting ixhaused
lv determined
bends cut off free.
by deducting
the local news published herein.
too soon.
io,uuo tne b per cent commission
Fncks About Intrist
for
the
or $300, and
Intristing
association,
SUNDAY
I INSTEIV IN ''MOVIES.'
June IS, 10.':
ing Perple. Skinny Martin haa
dividing the remainder bv 1,000.
to drink 2 quarts of milk1 a day
B0.
which
gives $9.
Pec, $1.154.
him add weight to him- $l.12.;
I). W here worn the pictures for
Advoent.es of the educational film In the place to mahe so
Corn
July, 61c; Sept., 65Ve;
LET'S RIGHT TIJ1S WRONG.
self but
far he says he hasent Dec.
of the Storm" taken'.' I,
'Orphans
643ic.
of those sliowinc the love trials of the
added enyihing but milk.
Oats July, 3 4 He; Sept., 3 6. 'He; V.A.T. Is
Mr.
Alixander
Artie
or
will
the
the
of
variations
The
interiors were taken tu
Sissicty.
vapid
vamp,
"31e.
Whatever else may come before the meeting llf riappcr
in
Chinese
lessins
the ciriffith studio at Mamaroneek,
by Dec,
- taking
Ivird
July, $11.4! ; Sept., $11.72. IN.
the Cattlemen's association executive committee, oe pleased to learn or ine new mm mane in t.;er- standing erround
the Chinese
V.
Some of the exteriors wei")
Ribs July, 12.37: Sept., $12.22.
which will soon be shown in America and laundry and lissnning every time
when it meets ai Union a, week from tomorrow, many
made In France
er-- I
a hidden secret he takes his fathers collars
now
Einstein
in
the
which
Ti
4'orrn Harris a nlcco of
theory,
i.
there is one thing of such transcending importance
Omaha Grnln.
Chandler Hnrris? A. W. G.
round, wleh every once in a wile
Omaha, June 1 7. Wheat No. 2 Joel
that it should be vigorously pushed to the fore- to the public, will be revealed through motion pic- lie says something in Chinese, but
A.
Mrs. Harris says she hasn't,
1.05 ; No, 2 mixed,
$1 .04
tures.
the honor of being related to him.
front.
'nobody knows weather its reel or hard
$l.noW1.02.
is not to be rushed
all
cant
The
its
iV
unprepared
thev
Iti'ii was tho first pleasure
'
say
not,
public
axuilly
nny
taxed
to his ruination.
2 white,
The cattleman is being
63iff5 4!jc;
is to not on account of it being so No.CornNo.
park laid out in America '.' R. 1:1.
2 mixed, 54 Uc
Word comes to the Journal from three sources, into the mysteries of the Einstein theory, but
to
A.
he first pleasure ground for
hard
prove.
be gradually initiated by being first shown simple
Oats No. 2 white, S3 He; No. 4 Ihe
in a manner undoubtedly resulting from no conPOEM BY SKINNY MARTIN
public was dedicated in Philaobserved
white,
as
been
3335,ic.
such
have
of
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in 1881.
relativity
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Its
examples
at
propCountry.
without
delphia
and
certed action,
attempt
utterly
Wliat does Iuke mean In the
long before the day of Mr. Einstein. These exam- t like to clap out loud in the
Cash Grain.
Kansas
City
aganda, that this is a fact.
movies
word lukewarm'.' S. O.
Kansas City, Juno 17. Cash:
The condition docs not alone affect the cattle- ples are then shown as applied to licht, and after Wen the villin gets cawt Just in
A.
The word hike is derived
Wheat No. 2 hard, $1.08 1.21: from the
Middle English iuke.
time,
man. It is vital to the wholesaler, the retailer, the this knowledge has been absorbed., the motion pic2 red $1.021.05.
No.
a nut shell But Hie peeple erround
go Shh
58 c; which is an extension of lew and
railroads and to the entire business industry anJ ture fan is given the Einstein theory in
No. 2 yellow, 68
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occasions.
it's Just a case of simple arithmetic.
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culled, the average Is greatly cut.
The forest service says tha
il
JIO.,0
nnrunh In prices of inde Idlnm. $10.60W10.75;
sudden
light.
l!
remain
taxes
writes: "It the
a. nnt
'I he
"
beinlilig low.
10.75; light lights, $10.2.110.10: the eucalypltis tree and the giant
pendent steels, several of the promtree are very similar in
It l: being tilled with ' inpttnirs.
inent automobile issues and rails. packing sows, smooth, $9.35 (a 10; redwood
land at $2.50 and $3 an acre, hotter let the
Generally speaking.
is spilling its light.
It back
sows, rough, $8.909,40; all respects.
The
'Tho
day
coalers,
packing
latter,
especially
chance
of
leasing
the
take
and
it
state have
the qinnt redwood is taller than tin
in con- - killing pigs. $9.23(8! 10.30.
however,
jrliowed
I n ink.
at 5 cents an acre."
with latest aspects of the
Sheep Receipts 5,000. Practi- eucalyptus.
hornbook '.'
labor ritual ion.
Hoiiding tbe mi.', hiding l.nee.
There are other expenses not shown her for
cally all direct to packers. Market M. (,.V. What was the
tell
cm
will
or
There's i li
thj
the few distinctly heavy nominal.
Compared with week
Among
want of snace today, but the Journal
A.
This la nn elementary school
of height
In the liicu:.-bissues was l.irna. Locomotive, trad-!r- s ago: Killing classes lambs mostly
f
whole story later.
to S2.25 lower: yearlings $ I to book- in p in Unhand down to
The sno'.v of the years is fallen.
off or ins that stock on news of
:
our
grasr-of
Clos-the
time of George II. U consisted
To preserve this important industry
$1.23 lower: sheep 50c lower.
the company's plan of recapitalof a single leaf on which was writ
Prink.
isation. Its trend was a striking ins bulk prices fat lambs. 7.$12.00'o) Hen
state, let's be fair to the cattleman.
tho alphabet in large and email
i.iws are toppling
00; fat
The black
contrast to that of Baldw in Loco-- I 12 25; culls native. $6.00
l
over Into tl.ni v, atcrs.
$9 50
1.00; wethers, letters, the Roman numerals mi
motiv e and olher popular equip- yearlings
to
be
willing
would
probably
Lord's prayer.
the
6.00.
$2.30
ewes,
Thoe Russians
fat
to
300,000
amounted
ments.
Sales
$6.007.00;
Is accom-- j
In the night,
share".
attend any old conference as long as it
AVhen thou art removed
Denver.
to eat.
exchanges again were
Foreign
something
CONDITION OF CROW
by
panied
From the fountain.
In keeping with foreDenver, June 17. Cattle Reunsettled.
Beef
IS REPORTED GRAVE
Thy thirst will cease to be
casts, actual loans and diseohnts of ceipts 400. Market steady.
A burden.
A BOLT POLITICAL COMBINES.
the clearing house disclosed an- steers. $7.23&'9.00; cows and heif(ft
t
A vision shall fill the night.
f
of
li
$8.00
total
calves.
ers
ins the
other expansion,
$3.008.25;
(By ThB Aswirlalfd Presi.)
Alva W. Turner, In Poetry.
'" A
that, account to slightly more than 10.00: bulls, $2.50 f' 5.50; stockers
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It Is not surprising that the democrats of Ber7.85.
SS.OOiji
the.
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feeders,
issued today by physicians
high
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bulletin
$4.SO.000,00,
in
that
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party
thote
15c
100.
well
Market
Net demand deposits showed
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Hogs Receipts
attending Fnited Slates Senator W.
a gain of about ? 23.000.000 and a higher. Top, $10.15; hulk, $9.90t F. Crow, who is ill at his summe.-hnirother sections of the state, are manifesting at this
exor
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f
iii the mountains near here,
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2,400.ood
combines
Market
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Sheep Receipts none
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with
election
politicians
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1.00
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A
a
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stole
the
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Closing prices:
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4.V'i
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S.
than at any time since
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money nnd was hungry when nrrcFtcd, but was American Smelting & Kef's
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y
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such
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shows
for
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&
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inxicly. American Tel.
Tel....
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ocratichave at the present
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the United
American Zinc
tcr grade beef steers strong to 10c wuijn two days,
Chicago Journal of Commerce.
many years a specific mission to fulfill in
51
Anaconda Copper
higher; others weak to 50c lower.1
That mission has been to maintain in this
Ktates.
97 "i Top, $9.60; better grade she stock
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lower:
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&
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more;
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Answers to Questions.

First Savings Bank
and
Trust Company

rooming houso In city.

l'Olt
Address Landlady, care Journal.
SALli Siliull rooming
cjUi.'K
Somh Second.
house: bargain.
3I6'
orick building.
FOR
218 South First: location good for
kind of business.
jo7l00.00 TO LOAN on business property.
Address
Will consider smaller loan.
Realtor, car Journal,
Foil SALE Crtspotto popcorn outfit,
complain: good proposition for live man.
Inquire fill North First.
KAI.13--Be- st

full

I

Livestock

FOR SALE

CHANCES

BUSINESS

FOR
FC)

SALE

ftTE

FoTTFaTk

Phono Sol,
horse.
Jersey cow. Pin me 1'41 1RH.
200
Miik" cow, Just fresh.
Work

North Walter.

Fine Collie pupplca, cheap.
FOR SALE
lion South Walter.
FiTiFSaUS
ulnteln cow; will lie frcsa
soon.
Apply 1311 North Fifth.
, -milk cow, cheap. act
I'Oil
at l:mr, South Walter.
JPdsiein ami Jersey
SALE
Fresh
FOR
cnWH.
Apply 1811 North Fifth.
FCinSAT.K Fifty milk bottles, milk
elRliteea
HOO.MINO
HOUSE,
GOOD
cooler and palis.
100 South Flin.
town in soiltliwpsl:
reomn. In bpst
horse and spring
Address Foil SALE Young
all year romul.
money-niakoill! South Walter.
wflHon, cheap,
Jinx r.lttl. Ciullup. New Mejtrv
n
Fofl SA I.K
SMAI.t. aw mill anil timber prnpusitln".
cow: viil be fresh soon, rhono 4i S U.
on railroad, for sale, lease, let on shares
cow. .giving abeut
or will eonsldpr a partner. .1. V. Hran-ao- FOR SALE .Icrsev week-olcalf. .Ml
four gallons, with
1133 Norlh Seventh. Abuquerqae.
North
Third.
iiuerflue.
buck and
KALE
red
FOR
Habblts
big
FOR SA l,K Ororcry stores, merchandise,
tloe. Flemish doe. pair spotted and 15
candy-soft
drink ami some other lilKii-elas- s
1V1--advernot
I'hona
fryers.
business propositions
21S
Co.,
tised locally. llobcrts-Turne- r
Foil SALE One leant mules.
West Hold.
and wagon: a bargain. Inquire Anchur
and
store
Fb'ur
Mill, nail for Leland.
SALE
Indian
trading
yon
Ihiroc-Jerse- y
hog.
SALE One
raneh, located near Gallup, N. M. ; Rood FOR
etc.:
fully
conalis.
fencing,
bulldlnK.
weight about u1." pounds: la splendid
healllmeekei ; condition.
'.i:'3 S"Uth Hig!
equipped: excellent place for Box
373. city.
p e n y fine water. Ajlft less
Young pi It bull dog. very
in FOR SALE
FOR SALE One of tiie finest cafes
cheap, a beauty: black and white: also
northern Arizona, long lease, eteellent largo trass bird cage. Phone "001 P.
the partners
trade, (rood location; two of
FOU SAI E Flemish Ciums, liufus Teds,
act quieJc.
ire to Itave for Europe:
Whites.
Iielgluns, bucks, does
poslnffle box 314. Flagstaff. Aris, andmack,
fryers. 710 West Lead, phone 1P?,)-inFdfTsXb Ensure snap in only firecoun-I- v FOR SA LE FTrat-clas- s
Kulstein miik
surance accner In fast growingMexico.
cow, giving three and one-hagallons
seat town of central New
310 North Broadway.
milk
of
a
day.
furniture
office
Five-roohome, business,
must sell FOR SALE Fifty breeding docs, seven
and all goes for 4.100 cash;Office
made
with litters: ion young rabbits: forced
one. account of health.
r
Co.. to sell account 111 health.
Roberts-Turne13:3 South
last year.
i3,30
filch.
lis West (ioid,
t"
new
Invention
In
C
Colorado
VIlLOAD
horses,
cheap;
young
F
1!
Mall order
some matched team; come and try
partv that will finance.
e them.
corf,
Cos.,
Horse
merit
Market,
of
Albuquerque
and agency article
at 1. Tn ner Mountain road and First; corrala
rents to manufacture, retailsmachine
atof
a
back
store.
sewing
big demand. It's
of the
tachment that takes the place
Kent-Roo- m
raised
with Board
hand art needle for making one
hundred
Makes the work
r ROOM AND BOARD. B03 West Copper.
.monl
cent
per
me. faster, fifty
much capital EXCELLENT table hoard. "15 East Coal.
Patent applied for. Not here.
and':I BOARD AND ItOOM- - Very reasonable.
required. Can be made
own n.onev and act a, manager. at
voi
100 Norlh Sscond.
et
marl
on
the
article
this
can put
If you ROO M AN D""U0A 1! D, $40 per month; no
Have working model.
nnce
care
sick. l(J'-'- 7 Forrester.
mean business, address Inventor I will
Glassed In
RENT
FOR
porch, with.
Morning Journ.l for interview.
b.ard. 114 Norlh Maple.
not keep you waiting.
ROOM Willi sleeping porch and board;
iTceHaneou a
only. Phone 1 79 V.
"VA N
gentlemen riD,
iToOM
$35 per month;
WANTKD
delivery wagon. Phone

tcr

TEDM

MI South "Rroudway.
no pick.
porch;
at Fori" ItE.VJ' Room and sleeping
NTKP Oood horse and buggy,
If
Phone 1340-.desired.
h'Hrd
once. I'hona
board.
with
CANVAS
sleeping porch,
Vt'A vrt:i
Good, heavy porch swing a""
K'07 East Central.
J10 per week.
davenport. Call IC-W- ,
good first ROOM AND HOARD Kates reasonable.
WASTED Money 10 loan on
,!'J South Broadway, phone 1971-mortgages. McMllllon & Wood.
board; private
tank for FOR RENT Room and
A used
Vv ANTKl1
develop""
family: convenient. 1411 South Walter.
519 West Mar- post card slue iums.
Two or Ihree women to room
WANTED
quetl e.
and board. 900 North Fourth, phone
alsu cleaning Halsomlne
KAUSOMIMNOi
WA

and paper;

worn

guummc'.

Ooodson. phone 634-.first mori- e HAVE several gllt-edg- a
gage loans. WSff want! inera i
Million fc 'WOPfl.
TO TKADIi a baby grand
WANTED
for a
condition,
ffcevrnlet. In good
j(IQM-good Ford, phone
UPHOI.STHKINO,
general rurnitme im-

pairing, packing. The Art Craft bhop.
328 Norlh Third, pnmie
at 315 BuUtn
MAX BARGAIN
will pay the highest prices for
First,second-hanand
d
vour
clothing, snoea
furniture. Phone S58.
To exchange excellent violin, .
WANTED
for low pitch B flat clarinet; must be
.
reiut-t;- ,
si
See .1.
l Instrument.
West Coal, or phono CQ91-.To correspond witli oft ner ofe
WANTED
for pur-pospedigreed Boston bull terrier
l
Address Waller
of service.
Grace, general delivery. Gallup, NM.
"dull
r
lately
Have y
RAZOR BLADES
edge
rajor blades resharpened; elngle
all work
"5c; double edge 35o per doien;
Drug
at
Ruppe'a
Holmea.
guaranteed.
store.
ntiu CLEANERS 6.
Sxl! Rugs Cleaned. It.
renovated. 13 .60 and up,
MATTRESSES
furniture repaired and packed.
phone sia-w- .
Bedding Company,
WANTED - Careful Kodak finishing.n
Twice dally service. Remember,
guaranteed. Send your finishing
to a reliable, established firm. Hanna
St Hanna. Matter Photographera.

WANTED

Position

Washing. 1'lione 1304.
NTS to cut lawns. Phone 3tlf-ItJo-.T- .
GIRL WANTS 'lay work. Phone
Housework by the day. rhono
WANTED
WA

NI'E I)

BOY W

A

1B415.

ir,i"i--

GOon BOARD, room and sleeping porch.
Highlands; private home. 14:0 East
Sliver.
FOR RENT
$45

Flrst-clas- a
room and board,
a month . Mrs. Laura Uaei, 81S

South Arno,
FOR RENT

Delightful room and porch
for convalescent; excellent meali. 715
East Coal, phone tr,7!)-FOR RENT
Large front bed room and
Bleepiog porch, with board; prlvala
C?3 South High,
family, rontlemen.
Ja"mesON RANCH necmced ratea for
ilia slimmer, cool and shady, aituated
town.
two mllea north of
Fliont
2"38--

For Iwo, glassed-l- u steeping
porch, dressing room, with private entrance to bnth. and garage If desired.
1 ;07
Esst Central.
SPECIAL summer rates. IS5 per month;
excellent board, private room with
sleeping porch and tray service. St.
John's Episcopal Sanatorium, phone 491.
MRS. CARL BERGEUNDS Private
1 41 S
South Edith, phone
1305-Private rooms and porches for
tubercular patients; fresh vegetable! ami
fruits and plenty of milk; tray service;
graduated nurse attendance If desired;
$."0 and $S5 for eummer montha.
FOR RENT

WANTED

Agents

Wonderful seller; 96o profit
every dollar sales. Deliver on spot.
Elcen&e unnecessary.
Sample free. Mission. Factory t, 2338 W. Pico, Log Ange-les- .,
AGENTS

Calif.
AGENTS
Sell hosiery from mill to con-

sumer: men's, women's,
1.50 pair.
Make 31
Write
Wacco Mills,

10o to

profit.

hose,
per cent
Van
!

Buren. Chicago,
WANTED
Salesman: MOO snd eommls-sin- n
to sell guaranteed cord tires direct
from factory at lowest prices. Ooodstoett
Tire Co., 1108 S. Michigan avenue, Chl- -

bring
Bundle washing
WANTED
home. Phone S-J.
cookor
(
i
"ngo, Illinois.
housework
e ne ra
W A N T ED
C'nll ISTl-.Ai IKNTS
ing, half day.
Big money selling mens' shirts
Phone
direct to wearer. The latest styles;
WANT BO Work by the hour.
m.
5:30
1313-p.
proposition entirely new; samptea free.
after
to take home Packard Shirt Co., II Boulh Wells street,
WANTED
Laundry work m"1-.Chicago, 111.
or by Ihe dav. Phone
MAKE I30n to $500 per month distributGENERAL REPAIR WORKS
ing tipecdoline; easy, permanent work;
613-ask for W. F.
REPAIR
anything.

wishes permanent position, "r
NURSE
ennf nement cases, t.01 ouuni .o...--- .
To do typewriting ana stenWANTED
ographic work. Itoom S, Melini build
ing,
AMERICAN WOMAN wishes position as
housekeeper, In small family. Phone
1564--

manager would like to
going concern. Address
up
X. V.. rare Journal.
o
do
typewriting or other
W A N te"d T
clerical work, evenings; competent. Ad
dress M.. care Journal
EXPERT accountant, business consultreasonant, will work all or part time,
able. Address E. C, care Journal.
Position by expert accountW NTED
ant, bookkeeper and typist, systemlzer.
full charge, any business, go "''"'";"
Address
references,
experienced; A-- l
V, W. IL, care Journal.

Corporation
with a
line

exclusive territory;
automobile
free.
Write for particular!.
Speedollne Co.,
Dept. 74. Dallas. Texaa.
?75 TO $1.".0 WEEKLY. Free namp.ea.
Lowest priced sold window letters for
stores, offices. Anybody can do it. I.arfre
A cm a
ilemand.
Kxrlusiva tnrritnrv.
Letter Co.. 2804 Congress, l)ppt.
I'lilcajfo, Til,
AGENTS
$6 to $12 dally easy; 350 iTfifbU
wniRht, fast sMllnsr popular pricod ne
rosities; fond flavors, perfumes, soapa,

toilet preparation!, ete. Agents outfit
free; wrlta toda. qnlclt. now. Amcrlean
Proriufts O., ?1 2 American BlUg.,
Ohio,

"Exr:lust e territory ; sell pat;
ented autonioblla
proven!
arcidents; makes car tlieft proof; every
Koi'd owner buys; sells $t, cost
every sale brings ten unsoljclted orders;
JM) week to utart easy.
Write for par-- t
Irtilars. Frank Hpiingrose, C 0 1 Qulncy
Rkiff., Penver. Colo.
VEAST, our new flavor, sells and re"WANTED Salesmen
peats rapidly. Distributing our nation67 Mll-E.per gallon made wiui ntfor ally advertised produets. ynu can quickly
Write
develop your own Independent business;
nntented irasollne Vaporizer.
Vaporizer Co., exclusivo territory; write for exception
particulars. II. Stransky
al
distributor plan. Pcotmint Co,, Dept.
D.
Fukwana.
.
S3, Jersey City. X. J.
SAI.F.SMAN
Traveling territory In auto;
1
I : KP R E S E N T A T I V W
sideline; sell harvest hats now for 0la D1STHICT SALES
Men and v. "men. wanted ns demonseason; good commission; only fifteen
All American strators every city nnd town In TT, S.
samples; quick easy sales. 9:3
Washing-to- n Etectrent, a homo treittitient device that
Harvest lint Co., Dept. 11,
restores
rt'lieveg
pain,
health, glvea
avenue, St. T.ouls. Mo.
Pells on silit. Enormous profit
SAUiSMEN If you aould offer a busi beauty,
nnd steady hunine, good for fr.o, $7r,
who
ness man nign-grao- e
penciu
as J100 weekly. Free folder shows how, Elce-tren- t.
ad Imprinted In gold. In quantities he
Mfir.
'".. feorffl, Til,
small os a single gross, cheaper than
so
could
ne
AtiENTH
Get our 77 intruductory offer
pencils,
buyi bis ordinary or
as an advertising
on new style hose, men's and ladies'
use Ihem himself
noveltv, wouldn't you think you had a sil ', and silk and mereerlzed yarn beaih-e- r
Easy salee, hlg
real live proposition?
hrige for summer; blpcest novel y out;
Mr. Hobbs, sales manager. neither capital nor experience needed: wa
commissions.
15 Church street, New York City.
deliver and col lee t. pay ynu daily. Write
aulek. He first and jrrab the cream.
AORNTS

fr

MONEY TO LOAN

Ou wauhM.
run and veryttilnB vtlutbl
Mr. TJ. MarcuB. 213 Biuth Flrwt.
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watchri ant) good Jewelry; liberal, reliable, ennfMentlal. UMtltph Jewelry Co.. 105 N. la.
tJUNFlDLNTIAL loam on Jewelry, dla- mondfl, watchea, Liberty oonna. pianm.
MONEY

TO

LOAN

cinnati. Ohio.

FUR
BUFF

Mills

Co.,

SALE

Dept.

CI

34,

Cin-

Poultry-Egg- t

' I'.PING'I'OM

ckes for liatchlnir:
hlue rlbhon winners.
Phone 147J-51 S West
Fruit.
l o l KAI.K A"1 ONi.'E
Two iloien purebred Ancona liens. S16 North Broad-- f
Rntbman'a.
iv. phone 1 ir.S-.automobiles; lowest ratal.
Bonded to ha atHta.
117 South FIriL
turt SAI, 13 Kleven monlhs old 'While
Leghorns and mark Minorca layln
LOST AND FOUND
"ens, 701! Poilth Third.
FOn
HAI.i; Itabhlts, White Leghorn and.
LOST Hill folder,
annual
containing
Ancona chlc.cns. cheap. 1011 Orchard
pass, T. K. Harris, and ltejs; return
to .lournal office for reward.
C.!'.'.?".'?!'''lnf.ry
wst Blale avenue.
BABY chlcita from luylnit a train; niatura
fl, dark bay horse,
ISTOnJune
on front foot, Krey hairs In tall; finder
early lay well; shipped within 7S
hours of Los AnRoles; guarantee full
notify 141H South Fourth; reward.
Pioneer Hatchery,
8!0 Soutlt
LOST At Country club tennii ctmrt, one count.
Los Antelea, California.
Hnrln.
four-leclover stick pin, with small
diamond; finder will be rewarded by re- AFTKR July 1, In order to make room
for young stock, will sell at bargain
turning to P. Weinman, 70S West
prices, fifty S. C. ft. I. Red hens; also
few male birds; finest stock; great layc. P. Hay. 38 Norih HlBh
ers,
FOR RENT Pasture
CHICKS
ptire-hre- d
Eggs,
Leghorna,
Rocks, Reds, Orpingtons, Wyandottet,
. stock
Phone A. W. Penan. 2in-nAnconns; best laying strains; prloes rea
snnahle; free catalogue; free delivery.
.WANTED
Missouri Poultry Farms. Columbia, Mo.
WANTED
Tu bear from owner nf good
ranch for isle. Slate cash price, (ml MATTRESS RENOVATING
1). V
Hush. Minneapolis.
purlteulnrs.
MATT II 1CSS HISNOVATzNtSTTTsSncTtlpl
Ru cleaning, furniture repairing, furFOR RENT Office Room. niture
1S-Ervln
packing. Phone
t'OII UKNT Utile opposite poslorric. Bedding Company.
antl
chamber
commerca,
nrigni
liull'JItif, li'uurib and Oulu,
Journal Want Ads Brln

RanchiT

Reult(

'V,

June 18, 1922.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAC
OWNER
KOLUMN

KINGSBURY'S

LEAVING

FOR SALE

CHEAP ONES.
tho man of moderate
wishes to get away
who
means,
from, those high rents. Easy
tor ids.
2 Rooms
and sleeping
porch, furnished
....$1,250
3 Rooms, furnished
....$1,000
5 Rooms (in U. Heights) $1,650
5 Rooms (in U.
$1,750
Heights)
2 Large
rooms,
adobe,
new
$1,600
2 Room frame, lowlands. $ 900
Investigate These

For

FOR HENT.

We have

number of houses
both furnished and
unfurnished. Tell us your wants.
ft

lor rent,

LINCOLN ADDITION
Located on North Fourth street
paved road; large lots, pood
soil, shade, fruit trees, ditch
water, wonderful view and a
dandy place to beat the landlord on rent days.
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS,
$20.00 cash and balance $10.00
per month.
D.
Real

J, Realtor.

KINGSBURY

Insurance.
210 W. Gold.
Phone

&

ACKJERSOV

GRIFFITH,
Realtors,
120 S. Fourth.

riione 414.

A. FLEHSCIEK,

Fir. Accident,
Buret;
No. Ill B. Fourth

brick, three blocks
from Central avenue, Fourth
ward. Price $5,000. Terms.
Four rooms, furnished, four
blocks from Central avenue,
corner lot. Fourth ward;
Terms.

kalso-minin-

$1,000 to

$5,000.
CO.

It

TWO ROOM FULL
size lot. N. side.
TWO
NEW
$1,400
ROOM
adobe with porch. N. side.
NEW TWO ROOM and
$1.500
S. poroh. E. sklo.
NEW THREE BOOM
$1,800
large porch. N. side.
THREE ROOM FRONT
(2,200
and S. porch.
THREE ROOM MOD- $2,650
ern, large porch. W. side.
FOUR ROOM MOD- $2,700
ern, close in on very easy'
terms.
$1,000

$3,100

THREE

DANDY

room modern with garage,
etc. Shop district.
GOOD
SURE
$3,250
NEW
four room modern home
with porches, garagt,, etc.
N. W. side.
$3,750
NEW FIVE
ROOM,
modern. H. W. floors. S.
porch. W. side.
FOUR ROOM STRICT- $4,200
ly modern. S. porch, garage,
etc. W. side.
FOUR ROOM HIGH- $4,250
ly modern, on elevation.
FIVE
ROOM
MOD- $4,350
ern brick, furniture goes. W.
side.
FIVE
$4,500
ROOM MOD-erA--

l

furniture

built-i-

n

features,

goes. W. side.
NEW
modern; up on elevation.
SEVEN ROOM MOD-er$5,000
large front and double
8. porch. E. side.
Wo Have Othcrr,. Ask Vs.

$4,750

STRICTLY

n,

ROBERTS-TURNE- R

318

W. Gold.

HAVE HOMES FROM
$750 TO
15.000. WE CAN
MEET YOUR REQUIREMENTS, AND WE GUARANTEE A SQUARE DEAL TO
BOTH BUYER AND SELLER.
AT YOUR SERVICE.
ROBERTS-TURNE-

g.

1594--

603 West Copper.

Realtor,

Phono

407.

Make us your REAL ESTATE
man. Thanks.

FOR

Th

best spot on earth
That's srldsnt.
One her yon will stay-T- hat
natural.
Ton mar buy property
That's possible.
Investigate today
That's wisdom.
Buy ef th best-T- hat'
proper.

On

Better Grade 111.00.

A

(Of about 1,000 feet)

m

Call

with Wagon

Terms Cash

I oust-of- f

Ji lCiVCcU

McKinley Land
Lumfter .Co.

Realtor.

Phone 110.

It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load

five-roo-

tlllll

Third and Gold.

'&

FOR SALE
Good,

modern, 4 loom house,
2 large
porches, shade and
lawn, close to Chamber of
Commerce. Trice $3,800, $250
cash and monthly payments.
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE,
4ll
V. Copper.

FOR SALE
frame, four blocks

Five-roo-

off Central,
Second
ward.
Paved street. $360 cash;
This won't last.

TRY

I'lione 407.

FOR

;

BODDy'S-MILK.-

Phone

BEST IN TOWN

2413-R-

SALE

Laree

elje

hole range,

bar

Realty Sales Co.

Flione

669.

'

MONEY MAKERS
Are you letting rent money on

FOR SALE

WANTED TO BUY
BUSINESS PROPERTY

five-roo-

FOR SALE

WANTED
Ttt'ft
tinn.,,nlnn carpenters.
Apply 1213 North Twelfth,
WANTED
f..- Two
.1
.T FOR SALE
vnss proposition. Apply 1810 Esst SI ver
r
.
WA TJTE-.- ,
,
UDln, mj, jfititrieij man 10 FOR SALE
on

Route,

Two room frame house,

ulxm..
Trn.l....,

"

tC1'm"- -

1251

Nortn

Three hn. ,me, East e'en- Koiier canaries, zls South
sliarea, partnership or rent, P. O. Box
BIV"
"
Tt.i?h.. ?"!'
University
pnone ibe
A. Hammond 824 Esst Sliver.
COfjA A
FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN. beatnr.er. 1160 FOR SALE OR IlEST-M- nJ.,.
l"ON
..
THE Oreat Amerlc: n Drink.
later
260 monthly.
Writ Railway,
and bath, good location, close In;
priced
RKNT
Three room modern brand TALE BULGARIAN milk, from Imported tire Biurnins journal.
1932-j,T FOR
levln
.wner
city.
cultures. Phone 2413-RWANTED
new apartment.
Two snappy solicitors, city
608 Soutir Ninth. 128.
West Lead.
wum; snouia clean up 40 weekly. ton SALE By
ONE SMALL and one large furnished FOR KALE Two single beds, complete,
suburban htime,
nione hi ror appointment.
mnttrens and springs. 410 Fruit.
four rooms andownei,
apartment, with hot water. 1215 West
sleeping porch, city
WANTED
noraa.
Carpenters ror form work. water, fruit trees, grape arbor. Postiun
EXPERT
111,
LINCOLN apartments, newly furnished,
joo. iree
C1IJ,
Employ
guaranteed work, phon 18S4-- J.
ment office, 110 transportation.
South
Third.
cool and cloe
812 Eouth Third,
Four-rooin.
uk bALh Good upright piano, cliSnp GET AUTO
F9R,,.S.ALE
modern lif.u.e,
lullt-l- n
for cash.
REPAIRING EXPERIENCE
pirone 9(1 w.
features: will
Call Immediately at 214
car or
thla summer. Toung Mens Christian yota aa flrat payment, or conel.lrr
will lease aame.
yon RENT Attractively furnished two- - Vv est Gold.
North Thirteenth.
Association Auto School. Los Angeles.
room apartment.
206 South Walter,
COLA AND IRON
A DETECTIVE.
THE great doubl tonic, at all
weeklv FOR fa ALE Home, new
phone 1128-mododa BEtravel
over world; experience unneces
ern, creased brick bungalow; screened
fountains.
i'OK RENT Modern sleeping; room, con
sary. American Dotectiv Agency, 408 porches, lawn, flowers, trees. See owner,
MANZANO GINGER ALE
necting hath. Averill Apartments, 208 yj
821 West Wllver,
phone 194D-THB home product la Just a little better; Lucas, St. Louis.
jvortfi reeona.
MEN Age 17 to 56. Experience unnecesboost It.
un Ai.li Naw Tjoniea ojr owner; one
FOR HUNT Glassed sleeping porch,
sary. Travel; mke secret Investiga824 W"t
i n"
kitchenette, connected with bath. 410 FOR SALE Black currents for making tions,
,,x:room"
110 North Maple; one
four-rooreports. Salaries; expense. Amer-leatlO
F'.uth Edith.
Jellies, pies, preserves and jams, iient-sn- n
Foreign Deteotlv Agency, 489, SL North Maple; terms. Call 121 West suRanch, phone 2417-Rthree- For RENT Cool,
Louis.
rer, phone 1949-room apartment; gas range, no lck, TYPEWRITERS, all makea. f 16
and up; WANT agent to loll tha best health and FOR SALE OR TRADr-F- or
Ho West Tljeras.
$3 per month,
property In
.lbuquerque Typewriter
accident Insurance In the world for
city, seven-roohouse,
porch,
Two furnished roiirt.s, fur Exchange, 12 South Fourth.
FOR RENT
tne money.
comnanr of Its land for garden, thirty sleeping
Largest
fruit
trees, in
light housekeeping; adults; no sick. FOR SALE Will sell all my fine Homer kind In America. Live agents make big Socorro, N, M.; 1300 down, balance
less
724 youlh becond.
Carmeaux pigeons. Phone 29-Roberts-TurnMrs. money.
Co., stale agents. than rent monthly. Apply 117 West Oold.
FOR RENT Furnished apartment; no George Slglhofer. 601 North First.
is west Gold, Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE By ownTr.
,7
children: no sick; 122.50. 621 South FOR SAT E Used tractors.
with sleeping porch, lot 67x142
and WANTED A man of honor and energy
High, phone 1137-with gang plowt Hardware
who either la or can qualify himself to fenced; modern pigeon loft, hutches feet,
anil
It
Korber
chicken
render
RENT
and
valuable
to
service
house; all new; priced to sell.
houses,
homeseekers;
Apartments
Company.
.HajFOR
.T
fnrnlKheri nr nnl.
Phnna 1r,2.tt
FOR 6ALB Freah buttermilk and cot- - no sharp practices will be tolerated In Inqulro 211 West Gold, or 1923 South
this office: If you ara satisfied with t:oo High, phone 410.
1 A. Hammond, 824 Bast Silver.
tag cneese; also fresh milk In gallon or
1300 per month, don't answer. Call FOR SALE
.FOR RENT Four-roofurnished apart- - lots. Swayne's Dairy, phone 191K-Charming home, six rooms,
12 and 1 o'clock Monday.
between
Joseph
no
,!?
ment, with piano, July l;
sick. In' FOR SALE Pianos and player pianos;
recently deoorated,
beautiful lawn,
Z07 west Qold.
,
pre-wtrees, shrubbery, fruit trees, large garSquire 913 North Second.
value. Phon 108. Geo. P. uouier,
den, garage;
Femata.
beat residential district.
furnished mod' Learnard Piano Co., 214 8outh Walter.
piFOR RENT Three-roo142 West Central, phone 160J-m ern apartment, sleeping porch and gar SAXOPHONES
A girl for general housework.
and all band Instruments. WANTED
u dale On south side handy to
4iio North Twelfth.
new or usea. 1'rivate or class Instruo-tlon- a
age. 63 South Broadway.
.n
railroad emrjlovea
above.
802-K.
Fred
Ellis. Ph.
X.TO RENT
flu..,Mm m
WANTED
home
Clean,
Lady for housework, In small dwelling,
with
fifty-foS
lot
OR SALE
220
Address
North
Two wall cases and one
apartment with gas, hot and cold water
Maple.
family.
and
Ere
Improvements.
V, furnished.
1804 East Central.
house No. 418
TlOOr caae. In good condition; roAann.
WANTED
Qlrl for housework. Apply west Atlantic: price 12,750
on
terms.
able.
Fremont
410
West
Mrs. E. R. Bliss, Ml West Sllver!
Grocery,
Central,
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, four
City Realty CO.. 20? West flnld nhnne
rooms and bath, modern; for three pnone sifi-WANTED
Girl for cooking and general 687.
months; rates. 814 West Coal.
WATERPROOF kitchen aprons, stropping
for family of two. 131 FOR BALK Direct from owner, beautl- housework,
ararle: nr ens rerlitoed. Kent.
RENT Three-rooFOR
apartment Bon-To-Dags, nijrnest
211 South Broadway, St Louis,
partly furnished, hath, water and light. mo.
WANTED
cashier, with Just completed; hardwood floors through- Experienced
H08 North Klghtn. phone 637-- J.
references. Apply Liberty Cafe, Number
...ic
ureniirasc nooK and ani
FOR
SALE
huilt-l- n
One
In
share
Furnished
RENT
front
fentnrea, .n.ri
FOR
apartment,
Albuquerque One.
Hotel Co.. on which 20 has been nald. WANTED
West
three rooms and private bath. 216
Mrs. Fred Llnde-maIad.
Inquire
Cook
to
and second maid
go
Will sell my equity for 60 cents. Address
70S South Third.
North Second. Albuquerque Hotel.
to th Pecos. Mrs. A. B. McMUlen.
1018 West Central,
FOR
front Hotel, care Journal.
furnished
SALE
FOR RENT Modern
7B.
By owner, two small cot
phone
!' apartment,
hath.
Aver 11 80FT SPOTS rie.i and arch cushions
tages. In south
private
prevent fallen lnstans: ourea all font WANTED
for quick turning; one has four rooms,
apartments, 208',4 Nort'- Second,
saleswoman.
Experienced
trouble. II. Plantar Arch Support Tho.
screonea porcn, water, lights, chleken
modern
FOR RENT Three-rooApply at "Th Economist"
F. Keleher Leather Co., 401 West Central.
house and yard, full sized lot: the other
meat, furnished, (111 South Arno. Innaa tnree rooms, bath, screened
coiiage built-i!OB hALE
Sweet potato plant, 30
quire at 116 West Silver, phone 678.
n
Mule
Female.
and
porch,
features, well furnished,
cents Per hundred: nostare extra
wn
FOR RENT Two nice, clean rooms and
corner lot, one block from oar
WANTED
garage,
Man
wife
to
do
and
dollars
painting
thousand
ten
In
per
thousand
for light
sleeping porch, furnished
W.
1100 and 1500 down,
terms:
as
easy
no
children.
line;
cook; Americans;
lots, F. O. B. Portales. N. M. Wheeler's
housekeeping. 321 Eouth Walter, phone uaroens
E. Blue, Santa F railroad bridge and respectively, balance like rent.
Phone
1870-8B3. or call at 1100 South Walter.
M.
N.
building paint foreman, Wlngate,
furnished apart-- :
ASBESTOS
FOR RENT Two-rooROOF PATNT
WANTED
or
Man
$40
woman,
weekly
msnt; hot and cold water, lights and r tOD for all kinds of roofs. II par gal
FOR SALE Furniture
time. Belrent
421 H
Ion.
reasonable.
The Manzann Co.. 11A Smith lingfult time. $1 an hour apare
phon paid;
R EPA I fifNaaudupholJlJP
hosiery to wearer. Expe- If UfiNTTUR
1834-- J.
South Broadway.
Walnut, phon
Try a built up rienceguaranteed
ib-unnecessary. International Mills,
nig,
Krvln Bedding Co.
FOR RENT Four-roomodern, nicely rooi; win last a long as th building. Norrlstown, P.
FOR SALE Four rooms of furniture:
new. close In. USE EFFECTO AUTO
furnished apartment,
TOP and seat PREPARE for a
also
1 Phone 290,
posltUn
or lnqulra Dodson'a Oarage,
superior
phonograph, small rook atove, oil
'y
Krrecto Auto Enamel. Val- nrosmg.
Indi- cook stove.
611 North Third.
attending our Summer Sessions.
, 400 North Foiirtn.
par.
vaiapar ttnamel on automobile. vidual instruction; rapid progress, By.ec-l- FOR SALE Wicker
"FOR RENT On large and on small Plymouth Cottag
baby buggy, HamPrint. Homestead
School
for
summer rate. Western
mond
Floor
and table, chiffoniers,
typewriter
Paint Roof Paint and Cement. Sat- Private Secretaries. Phone
apartment, furnished
J.
completely for
wardrobe, roll-to- p
crane Apartment. 214 'iwoi'n aesurea. inw
desk; largest stock of
ouseKeeping.
Keiener Learn-On.used furniture In town.
401 Wes. Central Pbon 10E7-- J.
;b South First.
North seventh, pnone Ri4.
CARPENTERING
FOR SALE Furniture,
RENT 117 Harvard avenue, one-- 1 HEMSTITCHING and plcotlng attach
, iOH
almost new".
1624
KALSOMINING
and
roof
painting.
half duplex apartment, furnished, two
highly polished, oak dining table and
ment;
device; fits any sewing
West Mountain road, phone 793-twenty-tw- o
sideboard;
window
rooms, and bath, two porchea, 135, In- macnine; superior
green
attachea
easily adjusted. PETTIFORD THE ODD JOB MAN. shades; price reasonable.
Call at 614
cluding light and water. Key at 119 rric si delivered firmly;
w th complete Instruc
noum
iI7-r.intn
All
Harvard.
klnda
of
Phone
work.
tion and samples of work. Orders filled
coal range, two bur- FOR KENT Thre large, cool rooms and, promptly.
Superior Hemstitching At P. H. McCAFFREY, plumbing and heat- FOR SALE
Phone
mob, rBMOL'uiiii uii stove witn oven, a
ing repair w ': a (jeclulty.
glassed sleeping porch, hath adjoining-- tachment Co.. 600 Starr atreet. Cornus
187)-- J
dining room table, fifty pound Ice box,
nicely furnished for housekeeping, neat Chrlstl, Texas.
home-mad- e
dresser,and clean; desirable summer location.
kitchen
FLOOR
SANDING
We can resurface wardrobe,1x12
Coal.
, 618 Wast
two rugs. Call
Congoleum,
PERSONAL
your old floors and make them like cabinet,
10
12
between
and t and 4. 607
and
new and make your new floors perfect,
FOR RENT Fu nines apartment, conSouth Edith.
venient to sanatorium; four room,
S5o, al Phone S070-their home. Phon 1068-J- .
glassed-i- n
deeping porches, gas; on East
LET me figure your new house or re- FOR SALE One good Hoosler kitchen
Central car Una. Call 1881 Eaat Central. AUTO TRAVEL Going east, any rout.
cabinet, two ranges, one porch swing
pairs; reasonable prices; work guaran- and
two porch shades, on oil stove, one
nr see MeMllllon A Wood. uhnne 848.
-E.
vw, iuv,u iur mv ur Hire. teed; estimates free. Call 1765-;
bed
Box
Address
spring and mattress, pictures, ons
RENT
car
44,
Journal.
FOR
Strictly private, thoroughly
E. Johnson, 610 John.
work table and kitchen utensils, fourmodern
apartment,
very reasonable IOUNO MAN wishes to get In touch with WB DO ODD JOB
and teen volume
carpentering
Stoddard'
Lectures. (10;
two
nice
close
rooms,
In;
rent,
sleeping
party motoring to Lo Angeles. P. O.
house
reasonable;; Investigate twelve volumes Richard Harding Davis,
porch, bath, extra store room In base-snen- t. Box R9 or Harwood Boya School, North our low building, estimates free.
Phone 44. Inquire 1524 North Seoond.
410 North Sixth, or phone 1141-- J.
prloes;
auunu street.
2.19-J. F. Kluken. 21J Tale.
FOR SALE
DinUsed furniture:
FUKNITURB repaired, reflnlahed and un- - I WANT you to investigate my low prices
DRESSMAKING
ing table, 111.76b chairs. 11.76; bed,
i
i
holatered: nvor.t iff-- A
on
pMlr.H
kind or a buiiaing proposition $9.00: single bed, spring mattress, $18.76;
any
Milana1 divans mad
HEMSTITCH INi) pleating. Williams'
to order; a'll work y, have in view. A. B. Palmer, Bunga- chiffonier, 114.00; Ivory dressing table,
linery, S06 South Mmadws). ph. 777-- J
low Builder, box 41. city. Phone 1761-418.60; mshogany rockor, 15.60; wicker
Plain and fancy ging- Shop, phon 1327-- J.
1)REBSMAKING
chair, 414.00; wicker rocker, $6.75: leath.
a
FOR RENT Storeroom
805
North
ham dresses
er rocker, $7.60. Call at Amerloan
specialty,
ATTENTION
AUTHORSI
WRtTirns
'
i.' Twelfth, j
Company. I2S South Second.
FORWENT OR LEASE Store bulldlug.
Expert manuecrlm tvmna
4fc,AIN 6 R WING of all kinds dona reas Hav your manuacrlnt In tirnnee tenhntai
1390 North First,
FOR
SALE
1408-931
Mrs.
form
so
Entate
onable.
Giaon.
th
inone
editor will give It considert
FOR RENT Building at 412 Weat Cop
I North Fourth.
ation. It will pay big dividend.
Call
lot on
for garage. Inquire H. ju. fdti kkLlOnt! food "f iftr-foosuitable
per;
311
1S04-Cowden,
North
Fourth. Phon
East SI Ivmr.
and box;
u i rh i a .
mi
PLKAT1NQ. accordion, sld
Sherman, at First Savings Bank and
n. crane,
term
mall oruers.
A
zit norm
J.
Trust Company, phone t,
I WILL PAT TOO lOo
my
Hammond, 124 Eait
Cran Apartment
chop 114 FOR every residence, name and address WILL arrange to suit tenant a 25x100
iivr.
pventh,
FOR PLAIN OR FANGT SEWING, at
foot brick
i,,w v. mi".. a.imiTiaa will!
good condition:
WANTED" -- Real Estate
reasonable rates, with quick aervloa and tuberculosis. Payment made when names opposite Santa building:
Fe shops:
reasonable
Call at 1109 are verified.
tntisfartlon guaranteed.
Frederick
Graham,
lot ttrms. Re or writ I Heyroan, 109 IF YOU hav business property for sale,
v
,,
Security Bldg., Log Angeles, Calif.
North First, AlbuquerniJe, N, M,
,fuulh High.
Wood.
iUL1!"-.

BA1--

410.

WM, J, LEVERETT,
Realtor.
rhone 110. Third and Gold.

apartment

brick,

house,

close In, Highlands. A bargain
at $5,250. Terms.
Five rooms, bath. lassed-I- n sleeping porch. Close in, Highlands,
$3,600, easy terms.
Five- - room brick, bath, Fourth
ward, furnished, ready to move
$500
in, $4,300;
down, rest

easy.
McMIMilON
,

Realtors.

SALESMAN

Want A-- l realty salesman with
car. Must be familiar
with
city. Strictly confidential. Address
JERRY, Care Journal.

WOOI,

FOR
Two acres in
dition; best
bargain. Must

Loans.

Insurance,

Wish to purchase
business
properly from owner. State location and price.
BOX 17, CARE JOURNAL.

SEE OWNER

In,;';

'

ali

tSS'L.1.

'

t

,...in.

Rel

n.

...

'

"V"

218 West Gold.
Phono 407
AND
RESIDENCE
BUSINESS PROPERTY. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES AND
RANCHES
CHOICE

Norments'
218

Co,

Gold. Phono
REAL ESTATE.

419.
$5.noo

nuy From.

ROBEItTS-T- l

Five-roo-

Norments'
218

W.

2

REAL

1032--

Co.

Agency
Gold.

Phone
ESTATK.

five-roo-

ward.

INVESTMENTS
Yours for SERVICE.

SIX ROOM, MODERN
up on elevation.

15,800

SWELL
MODERN
adobe stucco on
elevation.

$6.000

FOR SALE

BY OWNER
house, furnished.

Garage, chicken house, chick4
ens, fruit trees,
acre of
lf
land.
mile west of
Barelas Bridge. For appoint-

five-roo-

Wat." In

hnZ""1

W,M

furnished private

$6.300

One-ha-

Only garage and filling station In
ment
live town in central New Mexico
on international highway. ModPhone 2411-R- 5
ern and
fiti'vinn'
Dandy
modern home
highly furnished. Business, equipment, stock, furniture with four- year lease on all, goes for $4,000
FOR RENT
cash. Must sell immedlatelv ar.
count of health. No phone infor Dandy
modern, with
S. porch, all furnlstied.
mation.
V. side.
New
modern with S.
ROBERTS-TURNECO.
porch, shop district. Will make
218 W. Gold Avenue.
term lease on either.

DANDY MODERN
adobe.
Fourth

,5.500

419.

,

to $io,ooo.
RXER CO.

STRICTLY
MODERN
up on elevation.

$5.250

BARTON KELLER,

Pliono

Agency

W.

2

List With.

SOLD ELEVEN LOTS
In fourteen days to nine men.
Want ten more to sell in next
fourteen days. Have waiting
customers. Might sell a house
or two.

Four-roo-

BUSINESS SNAP.

SALE
Monkbrldge adoffer gets this
sell immediately

215 West Roma Ate.

CO,

R

$1,-80- 0.

114 S. Second.

eiectrlo washer.

.0,RSALl!i
West Gold.

214

Double

ROBERTS-TURNE-

list In city
That' Important.
21S West Gold Avenue
That's the place.
Phone No. 407
That' them.
Delay cost money
That's all.

is priced to sell. V are exclusive agents, call us $2,850
buys it.
BILLIARD PARLOR
Va have one of the most
popular Billiard Parlors in the
city for sale. This is a paying
proposition and can be bought
on srood terms at a price
that
is right. Owner has other interests in Colorado and must
leave Albuquerque. All the fixtures are of the best and In
excellent condition. Call, we
will be glad to show it.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS.
Ten dollars cash and ( 10.00
monthly buys you a fifty foot
lot In the fastest growing residence section In Albuquerque.
Values are not decreasing here.
We are general agents and
ready.
Phone A 10.
H, CHAS, ROEHL,

and $10.00 per month.

Albuquerque. Kew Mexico,

-

Second-han- d

Realtor.
Gold.
rhone

five-roo-

READ THIS
Four rooms, bath, two screened porches,
and
shade trees. This place is In
good condition, has a good location in the Third ward and

WATCH THE
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
GROW
Buy your lot now, you will
want your new home there.
Fifty foot lots, $10.00 down

you.

206 W. Gold.

CO.

In

J. A. HAMMOND,
824 K. Silver.
l'liono 1S22.R.

roso-btish-

211 W.

University Heights,
adobe stucco home, garage, hot air heat, maple floors,
unfurnished.
I

modern brick, 2 glass
porches, heat, lawn, garage, near
$4,200.
library,

Wo Have $3,000 to Loan on
First Mortgage, 8 Per Cent,
J. D. KFI.EHER,

RENT OR LEASE

Wm

$2,100.
Four-roo-

OPPORTUNITIES

-

CO,

Apartment

RENTALS
INSURANCE
COLLECTIONS
SUBDIVISIONS

'

R"an.4118outh Walter.

FOR REN1

LOANS

PROPERTIES

FOR RENT
hav a
housa
In the) Fourth ward for rent.
This is one
of
the nicest
houses in tho city both inside
and out, has all modern conveniences and is new, large lot,
shads trees ftc. Owner will
rent either furnished or
we

.;

tho property for your landlord
or for your family?
the highlands,
Charming bungalow home, comframe house, large lot, city
pletely furnished.
Yard walk,
water, electric lights, $1,900;
flowers, shade, Choice neigh$150 cash and $40 a month.
borhood, Fourth ward. Only
frame house, large lot,
$3,750. Easy terms. If sold partnear bridge, $600; $25 cash
ly furnished,
terms may be
and $10 a month.
tuu, Balance $40 per month.
framo house, South
See
this.
Highlands, $675 cash.
West Central avenue, strictly mod
frame and porch,
ern Dungalow. Priced very low.
EXCHANGE Why not trade
South Highlands, $960; $50
Near postoffice, four rooms and
some of your
cash and $25 a month.
property for
ath, lot 60x75. Price $3,750.
Fine
good Improved or unimproved
house, furnace
Terms, $700 sown, balance les
farm land. Land Is going to Inheat and garage, Second
rent.
than
crease in- value. Now Is the
ward, three blocks from CenBetween shops and high school,
time to buy. We have many
tral, $7,000.
five rooms and bath, corner,
good land propositions located
60x150.
Price $2,860.
in the central and eastern part
Terms
Real Estate Exchange,
$400 down, balance easy.
of the state to trade for Albu409 West Copper Avenue.
Near
brick
library,
bungalow,
querque property.
basement, heat, lawn, flowers,
shade,
on terms.
ROBERTS-TURNE- R
$4,200,garage,
CO,
COLLIER,
I Can Save Ion Money on Tour 207 W.JOSEPH
218 W. Gold Ave.
Gold.
i.,1(lne U4
Building and Repairing
BECAUSE
I do the work myself. I have no
LOTS
overhead expenses. Phone me and
eave money.
We Have Select Residence,
FOR SALE Misceflsneous
J. L. DTJRUNG,
Apartment and Business Sites
fjTee ma.nurE j'eou' suuthEiraT'
Ptione
1003-- J
Priced Right.
FOR KALE Suction
fan. 1U& North
BOBERTS.TVKNEU CO.
First.
218 W. Gold.
Phone 407
FOR SALE Lady', diamond' ring."
HELP WANTED
North First.

!18 W. Gold.

MASKS

As Long As

CO,

R

BUSINESS

five-roo-

R. McCLFGHAX,

Largest

WE

Gold. Phouo 657.
PROPKRTIKS
ItKHlUEN'CE .. PROPKRT1K3
AV.

Will buy a furnished adobe stucco cottage with four rooms and
nice front porrh screened and almost new. Can arrange terms.

That' It.

Harass

22

IWOMR

$3,700

W. A. BEITS
For tho best painting,
jjapering and floor finisher in Albuquerque.
Phone

ALBUQUERQUE

room brick, hardwood
Five
floors, basement, hot air heat,
garage, corner lot. In a good
location and priced to sell. To
see this call

Realtors

NEAR SHOPS
Three rooms, modern, furnished,
60 foot lot, garage. South
Arno,

A BEAUTY
We have it in a beautiful
hoiif'O within five blocks
THIS
from the
postoffice.
HOUSE is equipped with a hut
in
water heating plant,
ported
condition, an extra large basement, and garage. The rooms
in this hoiiso are of ample size
and are all well lighted. Tho
lawn is well bedded with grasa
and decorated with
and other shrubbery. Can bo
handled on very convenient
terms. Let us show this place

to

ROBERTS-TURNE-

ItOBERTS-TTIlNE-

Realty Co,.

Realtors.
309 W. Gold.
Phone 870.
,

Automilille insurance,
Boi la. Loans.
Bt.
Jelcphon 671.

HOME

A

FRANKLIN & COMPANY

built-i- n
kinds
of
features,
clothes closets, nice lawn and
shade trees. Well located in
Fourth ward, good terms, for
appointment call
A. Tj MARTIN CO., REALTORS
Real Estate, Fir and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 W. Gold.
Phone 156.

$1,-00- 0.

Dieckmann

lexltor

WANTED $4,700
For a nice cozy little home of
four rooms and a glassed In
sleeping porch, oak floors, all

Five-roo-

.FOR SALE
Five-roo000
whit stucco 'bungalow, modern, hardwood floors, fireplace,
furnace, cellar, garage, corner lot, fine
location; Fourth ward.
14,000 Eight-roopebble
dashed (1 welling, bath, etc.; also two-rooadobe In rer, lot 76x142; Third
ward, close In,
Home good buys In Central tvenu business property.
,500
whit
stucco frame
bungalow, modern, oak floors, built-i- n
features, garage and other outbuildings; Fourth ward.

S.

Insurance, Real Estate, Loans.
21fl W. Gold. I'hone 240.

007--

FOR SALE

m

Jas, M. Johnson

and

Estate, Loans

TOWN

cement house
Will sell
with fireplace,
furnace, built in
features, walks, shade, roses and
a real home. Bee
five-roo-

1

Highly

lORRENT
I

DvVeIIinR7
'"'n'ah.d hu'uli
nnnro '7:'1ireT"i;00m
Pacific.

$6.500

NEW
SIX
ROOM
modern. Elevation.

HIGH CLASS
modren,

STRICT-l-

y

brick.

five-roo-

Fourth ward.

four-roo-

Wlthporch.

run

1022 South

W.

ter

SURE
OOOD
SIX
room modern brick. Fourth
ward.

$7,500

r

';
"irnisnen
house,
Suulh A".

kkxt-w- o...

PhoneToVp.; ln,U"'

$8,000

five-roo- m

throe-roo-

KOBEKTS-TCRNE-

R

AUTOMOBILES,
flY1

HAT

f

y..u,. ulii
BALE

run

Ilrst-C.u-

a

it...
!

-

nwMiiter, excellent
oarnain, rtione H8S-M- ,

AnnritHnn

n,Xia .

.

FOR

RENT

t. .
furnlaifert

fHammond.
T

X.

W'alter,

phone

apartment
.""d
not.
Phone 1522-s;4 East silver
r00m7

VkNT-Three-r- oom

J

cottage,

com-

16S7--

q

R..".TrCon,plet1rICIIIIftHO,

'""'""l

'e

FIVE
ROOM MOD-er- n
brick. The kind you
don't see every day. Fourth
ward.

-

314 South

SWELLEST IN TOWN
with all the trimmings.

$9,000

verslty car.

Pm

...

Wo Have Others Ask Vs.
ROBERTS-TURNE-

218

R.nche.

FORRENT

AY.

CO,

R

Gold

Phono 407.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
AI'l'OKNKVS.
JOHN W. WILSON.
Rooms

Attorner.
H. Cromwell Building.

It,

IT and

ruuu

PHYSICIANS

iibi-- j,
AND 8UBORONR.

KB. 8. I UUUON,
KlMaaes of tan Stomach.
.
Suite,
Harnett Building.
UK. B. C. CLARKE,
.Nose
r.ar,
and Threat.

.,

"

Barnett Building.

Phone 444.
Offlca Hours
. m and 1 to ! tv m.

tn

'

!...

In an empire

own.

ii

in

SEVEN ROOM MAN-slo- n
all of Its

$10,000

r; :;
..u,i,aiierji

'"

MOD-er- n

Fourth ward.

I

'

HIGHLY

NE--

house:

eleventh, phone 7
np'L?iJ 21 1 south Edith
FOR RENT Furnished rooms; no children. 110 South Walnut
""furnished.
Location
'"phone 1340-.FURNISHED ruoftrrr. rooms; no atck; no HEaat
FOR BALE Overland
children 414 Vjst Silver.
F0Jl ENT Two rooms, furnished
touring car, first
den planted, clt
609 West FOR RUNT Furnished room
m .vi i CDnamon' nr'ce 1120.
Ilght'.nd water; IY.0
and Keep- Irrigation
water. 70s Mountain
road.
ing porch. J23 Pnuth Third.
tourlnir car, good FOR RUNT Furnished front
. jV.. . "oage
room, 410
"
ltU2-or 114
no sick
614
'"rnl'h"l:
per
month,
W..?
-North
Third.
mp'.""y
3M
r
p. m.
' inquire 703 West Sliver
room, brautlfully furnished,
V0J.. 8ALE Oakland "roadster, A- -l con LARGE, cool
Fw11hUi.',',1"TIW0-r00private hath. 1211 West Roma.
f""""d house.
...i,n, moaei. 1920; must sell; owner FOR
modern; 430
RUNT Room
and porch, near ne7innri 'ep,J?g. Krch:
copner.
'ft west ....,
i
Bnst Santa Fe,
.
FOR SALE Ford ,,J
LIST
..
TOUr Varan.
bdlnghouej;NorthEdlth-"im tne city
In perfect condition. u,ni
Vx.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for
-- e"'c.ty
vi"
"A
f,17
light houfkeeplng.
West Silver.
Itoom 15,
x. f w"r"' 1,19 money.
.ici
nnnK nulldlng.
FOR RENT
mean sleeping and
run i.ai,b OR TRADE For tourlHsTcir tmu.meriiinK Nice,
rooms. lZi North Third. Fho:,,.r'E;N"rT02ern
""abl. for boarders
or(n Maple, phone 2272-?,t,ar."pJnd ""y'hlng In A- -l condition; FRONT ROOM for light housekeeping. or hon,;
will
trade for light truck or roadster.
Overland Hotel. 309(4 West Central. FOR RENT-o,mpl- etely
furnished four!
4J6 North Second.
""""
FOR KENT Furnished room with or
thrM ""eened porches,
.,li"w"h
i'vjiv caik uodite Urothera'
143a"M'
or ln(lulr9 120 East
without housekeeping. B12 North
touring,
Cen
remodeled: Ford toiirincr witH
tral
Ford light truck, large body, and Bulck
Hour-rooFOR
RENT
FORRH,i
Modern
room.
furnls'h"
modern,
sleeping
touring "Sir." J. Korber 41 Co., Auto
Averlll spartments. 208', North Sec- - iaJ? ho""", with two , porches, basement.
"fin imeni, pnone 73.
Kill f'..rnar ,u4ui,e uv xsortn
Cedar
FOR RENT One
furnished room for FOR
DRtVERT.ESa irnpn m
RENT
House of three large rooms
also
r,'.- - -gentleman;
garage. 704 West
FORDS FOR RENT-Il- .i..
i
,o. Coal.
.... .
ana Dorch n.ivlv
-$1 per hour minimum.
won
...j
Special rates FOR RENT
yard,
fruit .wj,iltu,
flowers,
and mh.A. targe
wseii nays,
Front bed room, four win- Phone 1647-ask for them; ilso auto re- dows, close to town; reasonable. 208
ji! nortn Third, phone 680,
iOR RENT Nicely funmned new four
North sixth.
room bungalow; bath, front
and back
ALBUQUERQUE AUTO WRECKING CO. FOR RENT Two furnlslKa housekeep1504 .Eaat CentraL
Aew and Used
409 ??ICfc 8.arnBe;
Apply
ing rooms, with sleeping porch.
South Walter.
REPLACEMENT PARTS
FOR RENT Nicely furnished
In Stock for All r.r.
e
RENT Nice
bungalow
sleeping
ALL parti tested before leaving shop. FOR
'
o'ock rrom
looms.
Hotel.
214)
Albuquerque
ideal J"
for convalescents. Call 317central;
Radiators, electrical parti, topa, bodies, North Second.
South
127.T-lights, horns, Ignition sets, springs, etc. FOR RENT
..oner, pnone
Two large rooms, furnished FOR RENT Four-rooPnrta carried for 22 makes of care. Now
furnished cot- axles, drive shafts, pinion and ring gears 503ror nomeneeplng; no sick or children.
ror cnickens;
nice piare
.
North Fourth.
hu.ko,
.
....
irrn--a ror an cars. Keep us In mind.
One rilnU
c
f.nM
NEW MEXICO'S OLDEST WRECKING FOR HENT Nicely furnished front room, Csll 114 North Cedar.
HOUSB.
close rOn RENT Four-roolor
oath,
aajoinmg
gentleman;
mod5
In. 407 West Coal.
West Central.
Phone 434.
ern and furnished; large bungalow, porch;
6
SAVE
per cent on dismantled IMPERIAL ANNEX, 103(4 West Central, Just what you want; nearsleeping
car
and
line
under new management; clean and airy, grocery. Phone 3D4-parts, tires, batteries, springe, wheels,
hearings, rims, fenders, electrical equip- all outside rooms.
FOR RENT Modern seven-roounfurment, magnetos, gears, axles and drive FOR HENT Boom with ail conveniences
nished houso; desirable location. Inshafs, rtdlators, etc.; a complete line of
new home, cool quire Mr. Sherman at First
ind connecting
Savings Bank
pans ror overland, all models; WlUye-Knlgh- t, location. I'tione 234a-r-bath,
t.
and Truat Co., phone J.
.
4,
; Bulck. 4: Rtudebaker.
Two furnished room for FOR RliNT Three-roo4, 6; Chalmers, Reo 4; Paige, 4: Overland, FOR RENT
furnished cotfl: Huomobll.
Maxwell,
nleaanra no light houRekeoplng: reasonable: adults: S81--tage, bath and sleeping porch. Phone
sick, niii Boutn .rno.
call for kye st 1S24 East Cenana injcus; i;revroiet, 49U-- r.
Mttcnell,
; isaxon,
e. a complete line new rings. FOR RENT Two furnished housekeeping tral, between nine and twelve
rooms, with sleeping porch; no chll FOR RUNT Two five-roogears, pinions and transmission gears
furnished
and axle shafts for any car. Mcintosh :1ren. 1102 South Kdlth.
bungalowa, !14 and 21J North Maple:
Auto co., sii-1- 5
West Copper.
lOR RENT Lovely front lied room, will rent until September at 435 per
II at 734 Kast Central.
WHEN IN NEED OW
auitanis for two: no sick. IIS North month. Please
TIRES, rims, carburetors, spring, mag- Kleventn, phone 1670-FOR RENT .Modern, furnished, three-rooneto generators, wheels, gears, axles. IMPERIAL ROOMS- -e.
lions
with sleeping porch:
clean rooma
bearings, horn, accessories
rate br dav or week. Over Pmetlma must be seen to be appreciated. Ideal
COME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
location.
1U'2 Fast
Central.
H. A.
WE HAVE SALVAGED TO DATE THB Theater, ziih weat Central,
KOR RENT Two beautliully furnished Thnm, phone 1327-FOLLOWING
MAKES OF CARS:
rnoma in modern home. Apply Mr. NEW strictly modern duplex home,
Bulck C24. C25, D45, D55; Cadillac
three rooms, glassed sleeping porch
Chalmers, Chandler, Chavrolet 490, FB, Fred Hamm, 62S North Second.
and screened front porch: A- -l shop lot,
Baby Grand;
Dodge, Dort, FOR RENT Unfurnlahed kitchen and
4,10 month for one or two year
Ford, Hup 20. II. K. N. : Maxwell. Mitchlarge porrh; also three bed room, fur cation;
Roberts-Turner
lease,
company.
ell Olds 8, Over,'and, every model; 8axon nisnea partly. 124 South Edith.
4 and 4; Studebaker
t,
4 and 4; Willys-KnighFOR RENT For the summer or will
FOR RENT Two modern rooma furnishlease
near Bisho's
every model.
home,
country
ed for househoeplng; no sick; no chilIt you don't see your ear In th abovs dren.
I.orlgo, Santa Fe, N. M., completely fur?0
Phone ItiRO-.North Arnn
Met. remember,
nd poultry. Mrs.
nished, use of horse
WB ARE SALVAGING
T.ATB MODEL FOR RENT Large front room, erround M. J. O'Brien. Santa Fe. New Mexico.
CARS EVERT DAT.
floor, four windows, one block off car FOR RENT Nice
com"
0D West
In addition to th largest stock of used line.
Fruit, nhone J042-J- .
pletely furnished, for one or two fampnrts In the. state, w
carry a COM- ICLtllN HOTEL Sleepln;- - rooma and ilies;
modern,
bath, eiectrlo
light,
PLETE line of NEW gears, drlv ahafts,
Housekeeping
apartments, by the day. screened porch, hot and cold water; large
axle shaft and general accessories, for week
or month. 602tt West Central.
lot; bearing fruit trees. Be Broad
ev-r- y
car,
Co.. 220 South Second, phone 734.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with sleep.
OUR PRICES ARH TH
LOWEST.
ing porcn for light Housekeeping; water FOR RENT Commodious four-roofurVIADUCT GARAGE.
and lights furnished. 710 West Lead.
nished house, Bleeping porcheB, garage;
800 SOUTH SECOND.
FOR RENT Front room, well furnished. owner will glv couple possession, inT.srgest parts house In the (tat.
adjoining bath, use ct phone, close In; cluding water, electrlcty. In exchange
one or two gentlemen. 703 West Silver.
for room, breakfast and evening dinner.
FOR SALE R&ncJiea
OR RENT
furnished Call 114 Stanford, University Height,
nicely
FOR SALE A small ranch, three-rnurtevenings and Sunday.
or
rooms,
central,
without
house
with
mile wast of bridge; modern bouse. A. keeping
SALE Well-bui- lt
Arjnly 207V4 West FOR
by
practical
privilege.
J. James.
Oold.
builder, 4675 cash, or. best offer, buys
ROBERTS-TURNE!18
West
company.
and glassed-i- n sleeping porch.
RENT Ground floor, front room,
FOR
Gold, have established a special land
Eiectrlo and city water. The best In
furnished for light housekeeping: prt- - town
department.
for healthseekers.
Palmer, 1822
vat
entrance:
401
South
adults.
1758-South High, phon
FOR SALE
farm, good Seventh.
house, barn, sheds, silo and milk house.
Furnished, for summer
Furnished light housekeep FOR REN'"
Ideal dairy farm; on main ditch. Phone FOR RENT
fine house. East
months, (even-rooing room, lso sleeping ruotn: gas,
L'4"7-Ror write box 404, Albuquerque.
rooms,
modern, fin
hatlt, phonei well people, no children. Sliver, $76; five
doubl
403 North
444;
SALE
house,
furniture,
FOR
Ranch on North Fourth 414 Wost Sold.
Second, large yard and shade, 450; close
street, six miles from town, on main FOR RENT
well furnished In, North Second, three room and sleepExclusive,
ditch; paved road; a'.reet car aervlce;
room, with large a eep:ng porch, not ing porch, 440; three-rooadobe. 1304
sixteen acre In alfalfa, balance In wheat. water
nest snd batb: centrally located. South Arno, 418; close in. North
Fourth,
Phone 2414-JPhon 17-421 West Coal.
doubl
brtck, 450: one sld
FOR SALE OR TRADE Five aoro In BPKCIAL OFFER One well furnished
1220 South Elm.
very
hous,
comfortable,
Frultvale. near paved road; flno grape
room, six Urge windows. sth adjoin 416.
Unfurnished:
West Marquette,
or chicken ranch: easy terms to right
ing; private out aide) ent .lice; new mod thoroughly modern, six room, baaement
party . Phon 693, or apply room 15, First ern
and. garage, summer months, 450; five-roo- m
home, close In. Phone 1H44-National Dank, or lioo south WRItr,
modern, North Fourth, 440; two
PRIVATE family lias room fur one or
FOR SALE Ranch, twenty-tw- o
acres,
two gentlemen: hot and cold water in room and Bleepingseven-rooporch, south highhouse, garage, fine orchard, room, bath,
lands,
$17.50; fine
thoroughly
furnishlarge closets, nowly
all kinds of fruit, berries, alfalfa, Imple- ed, references
415 South Seventh, $40.
Real
124 modern,
reaulred.
Inaulr
ments, nurses, oows; owner leaving
Estate Exhange. 408 West Copper.
South
Fonrth,
of health; two mile from
OCCIDENTAL
All
outside
old
HOTEL.
Town boulevard.
Phone
FOR RENT
rooma and Bew furniture, furnished or
or 148. Postoffice box
owner, 2417-Runfurnlahed apartments: also sleeping FOlt LEASE 320 acres of! good mountain
102, Old Albuquerque, N. M.
room
at U to 17 per week; hot and grazing and agrlcutural land: good
water In each room; new manage- grass and winter protection: good fourMiscellaneous oold
W. F. Barntt. room nouee; 2so an acre per year. Call
ment. J2JH Bait CanUaU
ytENi4-Gara,r'"si7
"
W eat Coal."
FOR
at 1207 Vlrg lnl boulevard, ,
t
phone J83J-1- ,

,

SIX ROOM MODERN
worth while. Fourth

$8.500

mna'ra h""

$8,750

FOR RKNT Kurn Rhea rooms. 21a Sou'h

FOR KENT Glassed
sleeping porch.
FOIt bAiLn Somo extra -- ua urt r.r."
609 W.'lt Sliver.
'
.....
eaay terma.
Min,n.L nuiu to. 111 FOR RENT Furnishetv room. iZ South
W..
29--

Z

wlthB;F';9
n ...

Room

home,
ward.

-

Pni

W. M. SHERIDAN,

riJJIIIIiea

Dm n,l

a

OT

.
IO

GENITO - URINARY - DISEASES
A Vis
W IPn
n
8K1
fiomiBts
-WllUima.
l.k. - lit inTHK
"
uuonectlon.
w,.,uMHirj
Oltlieng Bank Blrlt;. Pbonu MSB.

F. C. BAKES. M. n.
Diseases of the Eye. Glasses Fitted
Office removed to 114 N. Sec-ost. Ground floor. Phone 843.
nd

CHIROPRACTORS
rhltann.1..

H ' and to ArtuUu Building.

TYPEWRITERS
IirPtlwriiTEKS All makes overhauled

and repaired. Ribbons for every
Albuquerque
B9.
Typewriter
B03-.-

chsephone

723 South Four'
LONBarAB AUTffTfific

Th urang colored cars. Eogle. Elephant Butt Dam and Hot Springs, N,
M.
Meet all tralna at Engle.
Hot Spring at 11:30 a. m. and !:S0leaving
p. m.
Oldest Uara drivers, bed Dam car on
th Dam line. We drlv uur own car.
Writ for reservation at our expense.
HEFFERNAN BROS.. Prop.
Hot Spring. N. M- Alboquerque-Rantfe- - f:io
DAILY STAtiK
To Tuo (Read Down)
Leave
j jo , m.
Arrive
io:jo a. m.
Leave
..12:30 u. m.
'cave
13:30 p. m.
:oo p. m.
Arrive
To Albuquerque (Read l'p)
Albuquerque .. .Arrive. .. 7.00 p. m.
Santa Fe
Leave... 4:00 p.m.
Santa Fe
Arrive. ..12:45 p. m.
Hpam.la
Arrlv... 11:15 a. m.
Tao
Leave... 7:30 a. m.
FARE TO BANT., FE, U.S9

10

TAOS,

til.

SO.

Albuquerque Headquarters
Rlngllnf
Brothers' cigar Stor. 410 West Central
Aver.
Phone SOU.
Santa Fe Headquarter
Bsnk Confectionery. Phone tit.

TIME CARDS

WISTBOtM.J
Dally.
Arrive. Depart.
The ioout.... T:30 pm
pra
I Calif. Llmltsd.l:30 am 11:40 am
t Fargo Fast.. 10:60 am 11:10 em
Th Naraju.. 11:35 am 1:0 am

Train.

No.
No.
No.
No.

1

No. II
No, 17
No.

I

No.

4

No.
No.

I
10

SOUTHBOUND.

El Paso Exp
El Paso Exp

10:14 pm
11:1 am

EASTPOUND.
Th Navajo.. 3:10 pm
Calif. Limned. 6.00 pm
& p. Eight.. 1:35 pm

The Bouat.... 7:J0

II

FSC1I

SOUTH.

a.

1:4 pm
1:40 pro
1:1 pm

!:6

tv

From El Paao 4:15 pm
No. it rrom El Paao T:el am
No, It connect at
u'tta No. It
for Clovla, Psoas vlte- -. Keaar City and
No,

rln

O

OaaL

No. 3) connect- - t nIo
(Km Clnvla end point

with No. II
nd seetta

LET'S CO

176 TAXI LINE"

pjj

TODAY

25 cents lo Any Part of llio City
Special Hates to I'icnio Parties
Large Seven Passenger Cars
Stand in Alley By
Meyer & Meyer Tailor Shop.

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

FINE SHOE KEFAIIUKG
75c
Ladles' Half Boles
Rubber Heels, Goodyear ....4ie
"c
Men's Half Soles
Rubber Heels, Goodyear. .. .40c
CITY EUiCTRIC KHOK KHOI'.
213 S. Second St. I'hone 6B7-Free Call and Delivery.
Work Cone While Sou Walt.

MASON in

SHIRLEY

"THE RAGGED HEIRESS"
The Romance of a Poor Girl Who Was Rich
Abo "FOX NEWS"

;

FOR SALE

of the Day.

Topic

Coal and gas range combined
buffet, dresser and brass bed.
Only used short time.
108 South Arno. Phono 1403--

HAROLD LLOYD in a Rip Roaring Comedy
REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES
COMING WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20TH,
"A CONNECTICUT YANKEE"

SUNDAYS
Whitcomb Springs
$1.00

2

......

WAITING LIST

CARNIVAL
DANCE at
Springer's Hall

We are not responsible for your service
for orders left at 215 South First. Our
office is located at 116 West Silver, and
our phone number is easy to remember,

The Little Place
Which is noted for big bargains in Jewelry, Watch
Repairing, etc. Try us.

WISEMAN'C

x.

apartment at

Two-roo- m

MAKES THE FRESHMAN
u.
CREW AT HARVAnu
eon
Frederick B- - Howden, Jr..

Standard Furniture Co.

porch,
sleeping
apartment at 1023 West Central. Reduced rates.

DON'T
OVERLOOK THIS

a
of Bishop Howden, has won
freshman
rowingj
place on the vnrd
university and
.r tt.ii
will likelv participate in the big
Harvard-Yal- e
regatta on June 24
as a member of the freshman
Ted Howden, as he is
crew
recI
Us
known, is making an athletic
ord for himself at the big eastern
To replace that broken window
the
made
college having already freshman
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
the
Phone 421. 423 North First.
position of center onattended
Kemp
He
team.
football
school.
preparatory

,..!

Let

SOUND PROOF BOOTH
LOWAT
INSTALLED
LAND JFIRE STATION
telephone booth
The sound-proo- f
has been comule-.e?- . at the Central
in operation.
now
fire station and is
on
A member of the force will be loas It Is
duty at tne booln sndfloor
instead
cated on the ground
of the second, it is estimated that
will be saved on
nearly one minute
each fire call. There will also be
less chance for making a mistake
in the location of the call. An auxiliary phone has beenso connected
that fire
desk
with the police
police
...it. ..n hp aiiKwered from
in case all of the fire
headquarters
men are out on a can

Vie have earned the confidence
of the business and professional
men of Albuquerque and vicinity
for
and they constantly call on usstudoffice help. Our advanced
ents receive many offers of positions before they complete their
courses. If you nro a competent
stenographer, register with us and
let us place you in a responsible
position. If you are not competent, enroll in our classes, receive
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION and
you will then be trained to the
and
highest point of efficiency averplaced In a "better than the
sion position."
WESTERN SCHOOL FOR PRIVATE SECRETARIES.
Tijeras Avenue at Eighth Street,
501--

SHRINERS, ATTENTION
Be at the station with your car!
at 10:10 this morning. We want
to show the returning Shrlners our
growing city, your courtesy will
be appreciated.
WILLIAM R. WALTON,
Chairman Committee.
Cooking eggs, fifteen cents a
Daily's Cash and Carry.
dojen.
Daily's Cypsy store.
DR. FRANK tj. MncCRACKF.N,
B. MacCRACKE.i,
Dlt. DAISY
Osteopathic Physicians.
K. V. Building. Phone Office 89-l.
Residence
89-i-

Electric
211 bait Central. Phone 797-Gllderslocve

Journal

.vYtm Ada Bring

LAUNDRY CO.

Sunday Picnics

We

Result,

148

and

We wish to Introduce ourselves to llie public. We arc
dealers In groceries, fresh meats and general merchandise.
We have Just started In your locality, and it you wish an
store for your convenience. Just give us a trial as
we need your assistance to make this business a go.
We will deliver anything at ony time, just call us on tlio
minutes by
phone, and your wishes will bo fulfilled In five
our special auto delivery.

All-rou-

PHONE

All Metal Lawn
Fence and Gates
We
manufacture welded
frame ornamental wire fence
and gates, any style to suit
purchasers.
Gates will not sag, and with

I this stvle is practically ever
lasting.
Samples on view at our of-

fice, 1110 South Broadway.
Phone 1D47-WE INVITF YOTO
INSPECTION

New Mexico Steel
Company, Inc.
If. LOUIS 11A11X, Manager
2100 South Second Street
Phone 2023-.- I

1

MPIRE Cleaners

NOTICE

Pat McCaffrey has opened a
Plumbing Shop at 217 North
Third. Repair work a specialty.
1870-J- .

FOGG, The Jeweler

EXPERT WATCH MAKING
Engraving, Jewelry, Repairing
Opposite Postofflec.
118 South fourth.

FOR RENT
Ground ITonr Office In Journal
inquire

PRODUCTION

btf GORG

WASHING TON

OGDtt

a tenderfoot but not for long !
He could ride a wheel or a wild mustang.
He was slow to anger but quick on the draw.
He was a clumsy lover but lightning with a rope.
ADDED ATTRACTIONS

';

i

"GO GET Ell HUTCH"
CURRENT EVENT!

W, M. Webb, Pres.

C. M. Pcrryman,

Sec.

Win. Sacks, Treas.

REGULAR PRICES.

United Home Builders of America
'

ST. LOUIS, MO.

rational loan, Savings, Protection and Investment Society
We Loan
2Q7A To Contract Members
0 Real Estate Security
at
Money
information
call
for
regarding our conWrite or
tracts. Can use several specialty, investment salesmen.

A

TP

WALTER P. COSTELLO CO., General State Agts.
Phone 419
2l8Vz West Gold Ave., Albuquerque.

OONTINTJOCS

HEATER1
1

TO

tl

P. H.

TODAY AND TOMORROW
the mirror of her dreams, the Wall Flower saw herself graceful, beautiful and distinguished
but she never
really thought her dreams would come true.

AUCTION SALE

BASEBALL

Tuesday, June 20, at 517 South Seventh.
Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 p. m.

E. W. HOHNHAUS
Traffic and Rate

is

IS

Expert.
serv-

furnished, claims handled,
Expert
cases handled.
service.
Address Itoom 11, Mellul
Building.

-

Braey's Cafeteria, Butt's Drug
Store, Brigg's Drug Store, Fee's
Candy Shop, or phone 2413R4.
JERSEY FARMS.

Thomas' Ice Cream
313

)

Regular Auto Trips
From City to Springs

Mondays, Thursdays

Kitchen
Hall's Royal Pharmacy
Y. W. C. A. Cafeteria. .
Ruppe's Drug Store
Students Varsity Shop.

and Saturdays

Trips on Application.
Fare $7 Ono Way.

Special

For Further Information Applj
Sturges Hotel.

FEE'S

H. CLAY,

PHONE

435--

ARABIAN ICE CREAM
The Kind the Sheik Eats
in
brick form, half vanilla. Try one.
Prepared
They are different. They are delicious.

HIGHLAND

Fill Out This Application

PHARMACY

"SERVICE COUNTS
Free Delivery Everywhere.

-

WE GIVE IT."
Phone 30 ;

written and. tHrect eel

tj

RUPERT HUGHES
.

T

s- -

ADDED ATTRACTION:

"TORCIIY'S
A

Two-Pa-

,

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

Brigg's Pharmacy.
Butter Shop.
Butt's.
College Inn.
Elks' Club. .
Fee's.
Highland Pharmacy.
New Mexico Candy

presents

,

Any Woman Desiring to Join the Republican Women's Association Please

For Sale at the
Following Fountains

EL ESPERANZA
HOTEL
Jemez Hot Springs

GOLDWYN

wjtlv COLLEEN. MOORE

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

I

rate

CHAS.

Five rooms of furniture to go to the highest bidder for cash.
Note the following articles to be sold: Dresser, Tables, Beds,
Springs and Mattresses, one nice Oak Bedroom Suit, Hall
Tree, Dining Table, Chairs, Sanitary Cot, Buffet, Refrigerator,
Porch Swing. Lawn Mower, Lawn Hose and Irons, fine screen
Ostermoor Mattress, Oil Cook Stove, Dishes. Cooking Utensils
and many other articles not mentioned. You can Benoton afford
hand
to miss this sale as these goods are all sanitary.
information
promptly and bring your friends. For any Store, 216 South
this sale, call at Oober's Furniture
Second or phone 808.

TWO FLAVORS
TWO NICKELS

.Teuton Springs - - New Mexico.

YALK Hulgarian Milk prescribserved at
ed by physicians',

Phone

J. CALLAGHAN

He was

Corner Mountain Road and First St.

J.

Say

S

Prop. El Kspcranza note!.

Journal Office.

2
Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00

805--

1

Western Story oP Ranch life
typical
FRANK. BORZAGS
Directed

ory

Phelps & Davis

WINSLOW, ARIZONA

ice

BODDY'g

L-.Jt-

Wanted
Dry Goods
Man. Must have ability and experience and not over 40 years.
Will pay good wages to right
party, but must bo dependable
and not afraid of work. Address in writing; stating experience. Position must be filled at once.

449.

Freight bills audited, rate

Riiilillng.

?

SPECIAL fiOTICE

on

-l

PHONE

e?

by

Specialty.

pay good prices for firearms such as Rifles. Shot
!
Must
In
Guns. Pistols.
Acondition.
21 A Kniiih First Street

.

CHIMNEY
ANDREW

1539-- J

MAN

Citizens National
Bank

Second.

WANTED

EARL STEPHENS, Manager
PHONE

PICTURES Presents I

FRED STONE
;the dukeBUTTE"
of

BUY GOODS

for three
modern residence in heart of city.
Valued at $10,000. No
brokerage.

1--

Co.,

Dry Cleaning, Dyeing, Hats
Cleaned and Blocked. Rugs
process.
latest
by
cleaned

years

371
s

"THE LAUNDRY
OF QUALITY"

$3,500 at

DYERS AND HATTERS
HUG CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor. 6th and Gold

NOTICE

rhone

THE IMPERIAL

R-- C

SEE

FOR PRIVATE PARTIES,

See Stacey.

if you are Interested in a home,
have a beautiful new
modern house in Fourth ward.
1 can sell below market value.
breakfast
Hardwood
floors,
Fine
features.
nook. Built-i- n
place. Basement and garage.
before
See this
buying.
1010-- J

Dancing every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
Nights, SUNDAY Afternoon and Night

In

GUY'S TRANSFER
S24 South

Show me, you say. Show you
I will at seller's prices. Lots,
city or suburban, J400 and up.
or suburban,
city
Houses,
$1,000 and up. Have a nice
large list to work from and
looking for work. Investigate
and be convinced.
216
W. Gold.
Phono 0110.

WANTED

Send a Man

Phone

Prospective Buyers

1

Call Owner,

Why endure the heat when a few miles' drive will
take you to the Tijeras Canyon Dancing Pavilion
where you can enjoy yourself and be cool.

Attention

Three-roo-

Phones

South First St. Phone 019
We buy,
sell and exchange
new and used furniture. Handle
line
kitchen utensils,
complete
etc.
4(11

NOTICE

Harmonizers

Sum-

n,

J.

Invited

White Lightning

1005 West Central

mer rates

--

Aten-inso-

Cordially
BY

MUSIC

FOR RENT

-

."-ni-

678

DURANES
TONIGHT

Refinlshed and Upholstered.
STAPI.ETONS
SHOP.
IPHOLSTKKl.NG
J.

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

Phone 91

HAHII COAL CO.

NOTICE

Everybody

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Fuel for

Harriet M. Knorr.

FURNITURE
1327--

More neat Units per Ponnrt.
More Pounds per Dollar.
The Most Satisfactory, Economical and Convenient
Stove and Ranges. Order a Ton Today.

Due to the desirability of our
rooms, glassed sleeping porches,
beautiful shade trees and home
I seldom have
surroundings,
vacancies. However, when you
are interested in more commo-diu- s
accommodations
phono
or call at 210 South
1247-Walter street,

THI IATRE

TO I1ANDLE

CONVENIENT

UNIFORM SIZE.

Hate.

Repaired,

Phone

EGG COAL

CERRILLOS

P. A. CAVERLEY

LOCAL ITEMS

I have disposed of the General
Agency for the State of New
in the UNITED IIOMK.
Mexico
Coal Supply Co Phone 4 and 6. BUILDERS OF AMERICA to the
for
Otto Scheer left yesterday
Walter P. Costello Company, who
business at
the
the Estancia valley on business. Ho will continue
will be absent several days.
West Gold, In Alhuquer- 18
UP'
It. T. Delaney has gone to Cin...i.j
Mr. Costello lias Deen associate
cinnati, O.. to visit relatives and
with me as an agent of the1
friends for a few weeks.
confidence.
741.
United and has my
Dr. Murray, Osteopath. Ph.
Mrs. Lea S. Baca and daughter believe that he will merit your
earnest (Visidcration and hearty
San
In
from
motored
V.vanralinn
me
doval resterdav to visit Mrs, Ale- - support. This transfer enables
atlandro A. Sandoval and to attend to give more of my needed intention to other and private
Sunday services.
Factory wood. tu '.ruck load terests,
With thanks for past favors
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company
and assurance of my continued
Phnnn ft! .
two
in the United Homo
and
confidence
Mrs. Rufus Goodrich
of Builders of America and its great
daughters, Dorothy and Frances,
and growing financial Btrcngth,
Kingman, Ariz., are spenutng
I am
few weeks with Mrs, Goodrich's
Mc
W.
W.
Yours for Service,
parents, Mr. and Mrs,
JAS. W. NORMENT.
nnnalrl
Mrs. James Russell
and
We are here to servo the needs
Guild have returned from a honeymoon triD north. Mrs. Guild was of the public, are able to do so
and will gladly explain our propMiss Dorothy Bowman.
Mr. Fannin Hartley and Mrs. K osition and' give you the benefit
VanCleave and daughter Marjorie of investment, either as a pros-in
will leave this evening to spend pective borrower or investor,
orthe summer at Wynona Lake In the oldest, strongest andWebestsolicit
ganization of its kind.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Tl. Weatherford
your business on a basis of worth
Kate and our ability to fulfill our every
-Wins
nullj .nirht.r- are tlioAnnie
xi',0(Vio;-fnrdguests oi contract.
ir. v V TUxon and family. will Yours for Further Service,
WALTER P. COSTELLO CO.
Mrs. A. Harry W. McAvoy
for a vacation trip
l.iv. tomorrow
eastern
points.
and
MY SHI'XLED PINON NUTS
to Chicago
i&
Th. n'nmu'i club fund of the
will be delivered from llie Fred
their portion of proceeds from
Harvey News Stand. Albuquerque,
the N.
card party given jointly with
M., UNTIL Fl'KTHKIt
to
sent
the
been
has
Fannie S. Spitz, 323 North
Red Cross,
office of the southwest division of Tenth.
r.
the new Near Kast renei
Ariz., according to a statement
Pr. Harris lins moved his offices
to 110 North Third street, ground
of the treasurer.
Justice of the Peace W. W. from floor. Phone 202.
has moved his office Imin the
the citv hall to roomis 4located
Cooking eggs, fifteen cents a
over dozen.
perial hotel, which
Daly's Cash and Carry.
theater.
Pastime
the
Jir. Daily's O.psy stode.
Policarplo Salazar, son of
HAY FEVEK
ASTHMA
and Ms. Adolfo Salazar. arrived
Ir
Violet-ra- y
from San Bernardino Calif.. FolTreatment.
his
visit
to
grandfather.
D.
n.
toll.
MURRAY
night
Sanchez, of 1214 South X. T. Armijo Hldg. Phono 741.
ic;. rplo
Third street.
S. Mahle SkeoK P. O.. Citizens'
Mr, and Mrs. George Simpson
i,uv returned from a vacation trip Bunk building, KSI-and 2022-J- .
in Glendale, Calif.
and Obstetrics spe- (iynecology
of
and
'i'0
W. V. Cooper
for a lialty.
O., stopped over here coa.t.
few days on their way to the
C. H. CONNER, M. D. D. O.
Osteopathic Kiieclulist.
325-CRcnPRir.K HOWDEN. JR. Stern Bldg. Tel. 701--

2

TURKEY DINNER

FOR SALE

A fumed oak china closet, like
new. A small reading lamp.
Am leaving town and will sell
Phone 1161-cheap.
1010 North Twelfth

NOTICE OF TRANSFER

The

June 18, 1922

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Page Ten.

HOLD-U-

P"

"TORCHY"

Comedy.
REGULAR PRICES.

rt

TO

REPUBLICAN WOMEN'S

Specials for Today

ASSOCIATION
OF .BERNALILLO COUNTY,
Name

NEW MEXICO

.

i

HURRY UP BOY

Address
DUES $1.00

1922.

Chocolate,

Vanilla

"

ICE CREAM,
60c a quart
Arabian Brick
ICE CREAM,
60c a quart
.
Fresh Chocolates
and Summer Candies
on Ice, 35c a pound

And Mail With Check to MRS. A. GUSDORF, 400
North Sixth Street, Albuquerque, N.

Strawberry,

.

M.

.

ICE
,

CREAM

OF SUPERIOR

QUALITY AND FLAVOR

Bottled whole
Buttermilk.

milk,

clarified,

pasteurized.
'

Butter,

Cheese,"

ALBUQUERQUE CO - OPERATIVE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
Thank You! Call Again.
Phone 351

321

North

&DELlVERt

Palace Drug
,

Co.
Phone - - -

54

Second St.

JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULT?

f

Al .BUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Start the Day Smiling!
"BRINGING UP FATHER"
appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal
"

RATON

Copyright,

1021

by

I

The committee In charge of the
Girls camp are getting pretty well
organized. 'The camp Is being held
under the supervision of the public
health department 01 me cuy
eration, or wnicn ivirs. m. a. xici-aley Is chairman. Mrs. It. H. Am-lc- k
la the chairman of the carr.p
Miss Evelyn Shuler is
committee.
chairman of councillors and Hhe
roiiowtne ladies nave voiunwcicu
to serve as councillors for a week
or more: Mrs. H. Kellerman, mhs
Ruth Tiiun Miaa Runice Haner.
Carolyn
Miss Madeline Smith, Miss
1 i J
T
mi
x nomas, misi,i uue,i,
U. vera Kershner.
The commirae
hopes to have three councilors In
attendance each week. Registration may now be made at the pub-li- o
library.
.Mrs. H. Erie Hoke was hostess
on Saturday afternoon at the sec
ond of her scries of bridge pur-tieSpring flowers were used for
the decoration and a delicious
luncheon was served at the close
of the afternoon. The guests were:
Mrs. E. R. Manning, Mrs. A. I
Hobbs, Mrs. Morgan Maghee, Mrs.
Emma Kegel, Mrs. C. B. Elliott,
Mrs. A. P. Price, Mrs. A. B. Stewart, Mrs. Robert Purdy, Mrs. Frank
Van Buskirk, Mrs. T. C. Looney,
Mrs. E. B. Humphreys, Mrs. W. A.
Chapman, Mrs. Kate Hartsell, Mrs.
P. J. Lyng, Mrs. Durham and Mrs.
At R. Sereleher.
The Woman's Benefit Associa- '
tlon of Maccabees was hostess to
some of the members of the Trln- -
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escorted to Library hall, where tables were spread for a 6 o'clock
dinner. The hall was beautifully
decorated with red and white carnations and lillics and a delicious
chicken dinner was served, after
which there was a short program
of music, fancy dances and reciThe regular
business
tations.
There
meeting was then held.
were 11 members of the Trinidad
The
Maccabee
lodge is one
party.
of the largest orders in the country entirely administered by women.
Mrs. Foss Tt. Smith was hostess
Tuesday afternoon to a number ot
her friends at an auction bridge
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WU7. AFRAID OF

party.
The G. O. C. Sunday school class
nf the First Methodist church
a, picnic supper Monday ev- -

cning In honor of Miss Grace Lar.g-stoThe honor guest was presented with a gift from the girls.
Those enjoying the outini; were:
Misses Lillian Woodward, Ruth
Boan, Grace Freese, Madeline
Smith, Mary Ann Cleeland, Meive
Clavenger and Mesdames Ruth
Woods and Mildred Atwater.
Miss Margaret Rice delightfully
entertained a few friends at dinner
Wednesday In honor of Miss Mary
Ann Coons, who Is leaving soari II
for Excelsior Springs, Kan.,
to
Tnaks her home. Covers were laid
for six, the' honor guest, Miss Coon,
Miss Marguerite Jacques, Miss Hazel Sever, Miss Helen Tarkington,
Miss Ruth Chittum and the hou- tess. V The occasion was a rery
pleasant one.
Complimentary to Ernst Ruth,
Jr., who left Thursday flight fjr
Annapolis to take up his studies
at the naval academy, his parenta
entertained at a dancing party
Wednesday night. It was composed of the following guests, mostly
high school classmates of Ernst:
Misses Nedra Bnyne, Dorothy Perkins, Opal Bergen, Mary Derrick-soWinnifred Overman, Estclla
Sutcliffc, Dovie Mcintosh, Evclvu
Wildenstein, Anna Woodward, Mildred Watley and Messrs. Elton
Clarence Hcaly, Billy
Durham,
Murphy, Manvllle Chapman, Andrew Roth, Landon Gillespie, HeiK
i'K Golfs, Byron Boan, Harold, Lyons and Thad Harper. Delicious
refreshments were served and the
guests on departing wished their
classmate and friend a very successful and happy future.
Mrs. Paul M. Bowen was hostess
to a few friends at a
5 o'clock dinner
on Wednesday
night, the occasion being the announcement of the engagement of
one of Raton's popular young Indies. The rooms were beautifully
decorated In jeliow and white, daisies predominating.
The guests
were given a puzzle which, whiii
ft solved, announced the engagement
of Miss Lucille Orln and Mr. Adolf
in Nagel. Besides the guest of honor,
Miss Orln, others present were Mrs.
Bessie Rhoads, Misses Lucy and
Susie Klein, Molly Kelley and Florence Jelfs.
t
The members of the Hesperian
Literary club motored to the Stockton ranch
Tuesday afternoon,
where the members were delightentertained
fully
by the hostess,
Mrs. Claude Stockton, at the annual outing party. A short business session was held, presided over by the now president, Mrs., D.
D. Hamilton.
Clever games and
guessing contents were the "diversion of the afternoon after which
delicious refreshments were served
by the hostess.
Mrs. G. E. Purdy was very agreeably surprised last TueRdny at tha
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Lewis,
the occasion being tho anniversary
of her birth .Those enjoying the
party were Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Lew-- .
'Is. Mrs. G. E. Purdy, Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. E. Snyder, Miss Clara Muse, Merrill Piper, Ella Piper, W. A. McNIckle,
G. Brown and U. Llsso..
n.
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MAXWELL

in

played .in Maxwell Thursday,
June 20. It Is planned to have a
be

and

time.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Tanner entertained a number of friends at
bridge Thursday evening, June S.
A delicious supper was served afterwards. The guests were Messrs.
and Mesdames Holly Jones, E. Emory Moore, A. J. Merrell, Misses
Bessie
Humphreys,
Joscphme
Jones, Alta Rosier, Carrie Codlin
and B. P. Rosier.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Webster
and Herbert and Hugh Littrell of
Dawson royally entertained their
Maxwell friends with a dance Tuesday, June It, at the Maxwell opera
house. A large crowd was In
Including people from
Springer, French, Dawson and Raton.
?

1

"

r
'

L

Fred Haines, formerly a resident
of Maxwell, but now living in Riverside, Calif., has been visiting old
friends here during the past week.
The Rotary club of Raton and
the Progressive club of this place
have arranged for a ball game to
er

-

ll

Hart Schaffner

$2 9E

&

Marx Suits

Is the price we have placed on all
Hart, Schaffner & Marx suits priced
originally up to $55 and including
many of the silk lined or two-pasuits.

Is the price at which you may select
suits worth up to $40; suits adapted-tsummer wear, out of the spring
and early summer stocks.

nt

On your trunk, bag or suit case is
the stamp of quality luggage. It is
more than that. It is the guaran
tee 'of the maximum of hard wear endurance under the most exacting tests of travel. It is also your guarantee that you have the
last improvement and convenience for the proper packing and care

"BELBER"

of clothing.
AFTER ALL "BELBER" LUGGAGE,
BEST, IS CHEAPEST .IN THE LONG RUN.

THE

At Clearance Sale Prices

VERY

$491

A Real

Is the clearance price for all of the
Hart Schaffner & Marx de luxe suits
from the spring and early summer
stocks, the finest clothing made.

Shirt Special

Extra quality percale, novelty
designs; the verv
newest thing In summer shirts in the popular blue, gold
and lavender combinations, with detachable collars to
match and the favored
cuffs.
straight-lin- e
It's the best shirt value we've had this year. Complete
range of sizes and as many as you want, at this bargain
all-ov- er

two-butt-

price.

$2E

I
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ridal Season and Summer Vacation Exodus Merge
long and impresslva lis',
society June brides has
almost completely
checked off and a new list of early
now being
Is
fall weddings
under our blotter. Miss
la the last of the summer
brides and Miss "White heads the
September list.
In the meantime wo shall novo"
our
ourselves to our vacations, both to.
own personal one, which begins w i
reader!
day. and those of our enthusiastic-alln re beginning to think
Pecos
about the Jemez, thesummer
and the Pacific coast. The from
tn
oxodus of whole families
the
city has already begun, with
liead of firm commuting over the
week-endFor those who remain In the city.

TO

BE SEPTEMBER BRIDE

d

Tier-ne- v

v

s.

there is much summer
Witness tn
recreation available.
women
fun of eight lively young played
one dav last week. They wen
bridge in the early afternoon,
out for a set or two of tennis about
nundown, indulged in an enchiladi
with
up the dayswim-insupper and wound an
hour's
oool drinks after
C.
.A.
M.
and diving at the Y. have
time
vlunge. They didn't evenone can allor picnic, but then,
ways" do that in this country.
g

O

j

mSS niTH Hllifj

Adams-Hard-

of Miss Syble
The marriage
Adams, recently of Joplln, Mo., to
Alonzo Hardy, of Pomona, Calif.,
took place on June 15 in Santa Fe.
The ceremony w'i periormea at tne
First Baptist ciiurch by the Rev.
On their return
Buren Sparks.
from Santa Fe, a wedding supper
was served at the home of the
bride's mother, Mrs. U. S. Adams,
at 815 South Edith street. Those
present were Miss Alice Deskin,
Miss Mildred Morris, Miss Thelma
Adams, Miss Ruth Adams, Lawrence Llmbaugh, Mr, Dewey, John
Adams, Mrs. Catherine Adams, Mrs.
Anna Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Adams. The young couple left for
a honey moon in California being
followed to the train by their"
friends with a shower of rice and
old shoes. They will be at home
here after July IB. Mrs. Hardy was
an employe of the Mountain States
Telephone company. Mr. Hardy Is
a machinist employed at the Santa
Fe shops.
Cralne-Thoma-

WEDS

rer-eiv-

Xr. Evelyn Frisbie on North Ills"
street by the Rev. Hugh A. Cooper,
church.
pastor of the Presbyterian
weA luncheon was served to the
dding party after the ceremony.
Minnesota
!
a
Mrs. Glazebrook
liirl who has been teaching
in the) Albuquerquj high
nchool for the past three years.
came here from
JWr. Glazebrook
ago. He
Chicago about seven yearsGano
and
is now a member of the
company accounting firm.
loft
Glazebrook
Mr. and Mrs.
a.
yesterday afternoon forreturnhoneythey
moon trip. Upon their
will make their home here.

--

flfl-lV

Interesting weddings
wedillns

afternoon of MIm
Clyda Wilson, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs T. IS. Wilaon, to Roy William
The ceremony was peJohnson.
rformed at 4 o'clock at the home
of the bride's parents, 121 Vassar
Avenue, in the presence of a number of friends.
The) service was read by the Rev.
C. C. Higbee before an altar of
toses and Babies' Breath fern. The

Mrs. J. M. Doollttle was hostess
to the Ideal Bridge club last TuesThe usual two
MISS ALIOS FRANCES WHITE
day afternoon.
Pans? liter of Mr. nnd Mrs. J. 0. White, whose engagement to Lyman tables played.
B.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Putney, was recently anI'utney,
nounced. The wedding will take place in September.
The Ideal Bridge club was entertained on Tuesday afternoon by
Mrs. J. M. Doolittle at her homo at
Wllkerson, Mrs. L. J. Coppock, Miss t'liLFETjDER-PETCHESK1303 West Tljeras avenue.
MONDAY.
Marcella Matson and Miss Dolores Nl'PTIALS
Alvarado hotel
at
the
hall
Taft
The Jolly Score club met on
Benjamin.
was the scene of an impressive
wedding march was played by Miss
S.
evening at the home of
Vera Kelch and a song, "O Prom- oneMrs. W. clubHopewell, who was weddings ceremony on Monday ev- Tuesday
Mrs. W. C. Thaxton on
hostesses, had at ening when Miss Pauline Uhlfel- - Mr. and
of. the
ise Me," was rendered by the
Boulevard.
Luna
her
Wilson.
her
Mrs.
Miss
dcr
Fe
became
the
bride
Carol
sister,
Bucher,
of Santa
'bride's sister,
table
o
of Barney Petchesky of New York MIRAMONTES HOSTESSES
The brldo wore a gown of white Mrs. Neill B. Field. Mrs. John
was
The
idtten's ear satin and a white veil.
percity.
ceremony
ring
Miss Edith Wetmore. Mrs,
BREAKFAST.
formed in the presence of a few GIVE
Bhe carried a bouquet of white
Miss Evelyn Shuler, a frequent
with a center of pink roses. Joe Sullivan, Mrs. Roy Graham, Intimate friends and relatives by visitor from
was honoiee
Mrs.
Thor Kolle and Miss Hazel Rabbi Molse Bergman at 6 o'clock at a delightful Raton,
Phe was attended by her sister
breakfast party givmaid of honor in a dress of orchid Hawkins made up one tablo of In the evening.
en by her sister, Miss Winifred
A three piece orchestra played
and pink crepe de chine, with a brldsr
and Mrs. C. M. Barber, Mrs.
Shuler, and Miss Irene Fisher ol
the
march
bride
for
the
Mlramontes-on-the-Mes.houquet of pink roses. John
wedding
WednesHun-Ing
Miss Ernestine
Arno
Huning,
best
who entered the room on the arm
attended Mr, Johnson at
The breakfast was a
morning.
day
Miss Tlnsley Burton Wade of her
M.
.man.
Blatt of San
stepfather,
affair at tables 3ay
A buffet supper was served after another. Mrs, F. J. Luthy, Miss ta Fe. She wore a gown of white progressive
larkspur, roses and mesa flow!the ceremony to the guests. Mr. Kstollo Luthy, Mrs. Florence Poyas moire and duchess lace with a veil with
ers. The guests were: Mesdames
iind Mrs. Johnson left on Wedne- Johnston
and
Mrs. Roy Allen held In place by a lace bandeau Roy Allen
Raymond
Stamm,
Bhe car
sday evening for a short
morn-n- g and lilies of the valley.
In
tho
played
bridge
Roy Strome, A. B.
8tamm
ried a shower houquet of white Stamm, Dick
trip. They will live at the
Mis. Clinton P. Anderdid
Woodson,
Ferguson,
tvn
orchids and bride's roses.
Wilson
horns until they find a
Her Florence Poyas, Johnson, L. 8. Pa- -,
Mrs. Eva Hatch and Mrs. E. train
house of their own, Mr. Johnson son,
was carried by Stanley Drey- - ters,
Mrs. H. W. Keenan
E. Booth.
Eleanor Peters, Misses Erna
unruss ana Allen Rosenwald and the
,.'Js athletic coach at the state
later for lunch.
Ethel Hlckel, Louise
Ferguson,
Jolnrt them
iversity and is at present teaching
Louise Ilfeld had as her ring was carried In a flower by Lowber, Marian Johnson, Hale and
"at the summer achool. Mrs. Joh- luncheon guests Mrs. Henry Rolf Edna Rosenwald, Mr. Petchcskey Bczbek.
nson was Just graduated from the
Mrs.
Kenneth Conklin was attended by Paul Dreyfuss at
Among the guests at dinner at
home economics department of the Brown,
man.
Miramontes on Tuesday were Mr.
Beals. Mrs. Leopold Meyer and best
A wedding supper was served to and Mrs. C. T. French, Dr. and
university.
of New York.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Pinto
Ths bridal couple) wero ente- IOUli
Mrs. Paul Butt, the party after the ceremony at a Mrs, D. 8. Hill, the Rev. and. Mrs.
rtained last Saturday evening t Mrs. K.Reynolds,
with a F. E. MoGuIre, Dr. and Mrs. C. A.
C. Reid and Mrs. Esther table prettily decorated
'iflinner at the home of President
a small table t lnrge wedding cake and pink and Eller, Mr. and Mrs. William R.
find Mrs. David Spenca Hill. A Jordan occupied
white
flowers
and
tulle.
The
Mrs.
the Rev. and Mrs. C. R.
ring
M.
Weil,
Sidney
luncheon,
J!dtchen shower for the bride fo- Mrs.
In the wedding cake fell to Walton,
Bruno Dlockmann, Mrs. Irene favor
McKean, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Jami
llowed. Both Mr. and Mrs." Johnson
Miss
Helen Grunsfeld and the son, Mrs. Margaret Medlcr, Miss
of Gallup and Miss Wester,
ere prominent members of the unl-- ', Holtry
hiusen had another and Mrs. Ivan bride's bouquet was caught by Mary MacArthur, Miss Anita Hubversity set, Mrs. Johnson being a Orunsifold, Mrs. John Sims, Mrs. Miss Mildred Harris. A dance. at bell, Miss Margaret Hubbell, Miss
charter member of Alpha Chi
O. A.
Iatson, Mrs. Roy McDonald, the Woman's club followed the fes- Katherine Keleher, Miss Marlon
sorority.
Mrs.
C. Bennett were at other tivities at the hotel.
Johnson, Miss Susan B. Guild, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Petchesky left on Julia Johnson, Miss Edith
tabl?.
?A MORNING BRIDGE AT
for
a
honeymoon
Jerome Alexander and Mr.
dining room was occu Monday evening
Thp club
CIVB WEDNESDAY.
trip to the Grand Canyon and Cal Sted'er of New York.
the girls who had
pied
Bowls ot roses everywhere, a In th y tennis tournament. played
At dinner on Thursday evening
Their ifornia. Mrs. Petchesky wore a
mingling of young tennis enthu- big table had a cleverly arranged three piece traveling suit of dark were Mrs. E. E. MacArthur, who
siasts among the bridge fans and
or a mlnature tennis blue and henna and a small hat entertained
Mrs. Vorenberg
ot
nn informal morning game marked centrpleco
court with two paper doll players, to match. The couple will return Wagon Mound, and Mrs. Harris;
the June ladles' day at the Cou- a real net nnd balls. Those pres- to Santa Fe to make their home. Mrs. Keleher, Margaret and Eugenclub on Wednesday.
ntry
Among the
Although ent were Jllsa Mary MacArthur,
guests at ia Keleher and Mrs. Frank. Mrs
'
iot everybody went out to the club Mis
Helen MacArthur, Miss An- the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. M. Price and two sons, Mrs. F, J. Webb
for bridge In the cool of the morn-'- , gelic
Howden, Miss Esther How- - Blntt, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Mardorf and Miss Dorothy Anne Webb and
Jng, a large crowd was present for den. Tiss Anita Hubbell, MissKath- - and Mr. Beer of Santa Fe. Conlunch. .
erlne Angle, Miss Louise Lowber, gratulatory telegrams were receiv- Miss Edith Wetmore. Mrs. Eleanor
The
Highland Bridge Mlssj
Klnora Davis. Miss Eunice ed by the newlyweds from friends
LMr"'
Peter,
Dr
club devoted Itself to the game all Herkenhoff and Miss Rosemary all over the world,
Cornish and
FvV. atMr"- - p- was
It
O
their final
Mrs. Lester Cooper and
looming.
On Friday evenlnc
Horfran.
of the season when, according Mrs.
Hubbell. Jr., lunched ORGANIZATIONS
to custom, the losers entertained with, Frank
Tvun
Mrs. r. S. Hill
,
the tennis group.
'a
The weekly Y. W. C. A. girls
the winners. Ths club and its
- an1 Mr- O
John M1Ine- picnic was held last night on the guestV.1"truests had a big table in the ce- DOXAI-iWIISO.V BRINGS
mesa.
were
Twenty girls
presen'.
nter of the room at luncheon. Thne
.
r
HIS IIIUDE.
These summer picnics are growing
Trresent were Mrs. J. A. Reldy, Mrs hum
W. C. A. SUMMER CVMP
Mrs. J. Donald Wilson In
and
Mr.
All those girls interpopularity.
'1v W. Strong, Mrs. D. H. Carnes returned on Friday night from Co- ested come next
evening to OPENS TOMORROW.
..Mrs. John Milne, Mrs. C. R.
M
lorado Springs where they were the Y. W. C. A. Friday
at E o'clock With A. GlrlH I Tin rtif vvtla.
Mrs. H. G. Coors, Mrs. Tom married on June 14. Mrs.
camp this summer. Miss Fl'or- Wilson fifteen cents for "eats. '
...
.
enOA Arlams
was formerly Miss Frances Spencer
of the Rev.
and Mrs. The well known club Progressists tary who will be In charge. Is pre- daughter
II. Spencer of Colorado H. A. which has been giving SpanJame
1
cvery Bin nas S
I
She was a visitor here at ish dramas and comedies during ?Jn2?. .utim
and Miss Margaret
Springs.
the home of Mr. Wilson's parents, the
camp mother, will pro.
past three years for the bene
and Mrs. John W. Wilson, fit of
Juds;
Bnu P'enty or tnem,
the sacred Heart cnuron,
last ssummer.
will present a comedy at the Crys- ,and otherwise "mother" the girls.
at
Th
w i
ceremony was performed
2. Ths clu'i L
tal theater on
locaiea in the
S
ab0Ut thlrty "
o'clock Wednesday morning at will present a July
three act comeay,
the home of the bride's parents in the work
of the imortal
a sprlns; of pure cold
Colorado Springs. The bride's fath- author; Euseblo Blasco. Spanls.'
Amonfc where
er ritAil the nprvipA in thA nrotienco those who will
The y! W
In the runs past the cabin.
take
part
W
of members of the family.
Thf production are Miss Mellta 8edIllo
LUf ,th By LOUIS' lOg
brlde
wore a dark blue suit of Miss Sylvia Vigil, Miss Margaret Lii hi;t7 "
Jrgo veranda
Polret twill and a small brown hat.
Jose Rangel, Juan Agullai
She carried a corsage of bride's Castillo,
A. Contrera:'
G.
Baca
Alfredo
and
roses and lilies of the valley.
Mr. Contreras Is director and A. V
Tho wedding announcement came
uay atiuvuies.
Is prompter.
ss a surprise to friends in both uutlcrrez
had
New
and
Mexico
who
Colorado
y wm no ruiea
L.
The
Mexico
New
pioneers and earnrSl
not expected the marriage to take
gameS' Cratt Work- .
their
en
ooa u"- - The
place until August. The romance joy a fatnilies and friends will
.
,
in
hik..
the
picnlo
community
liegan two years ago at the Un- mountains at the
toranch
Ruppe
Mr.
Colorado
of
both
where
iversity
day. Each party will bring Its own
mounn0"
and tt.1 rs. Wilson were students.
lunch. Games will be played at
Mrs. Wilson is well known In the
The
ground.
procession
picnic
Cnloradn Springs, sho attended the of automobiles will leave from Ifi
high wohool there and later went front of the
th "Iris
lWi," be Rlen
post office at 8 o'clock r2
to Wheaton, Mass.
and ,,0rlea Will bo
She is a mem this
l.T.nlOT
morning.
PI Beta Phi sorority at the
Star gazing will be
ber
nt.d of nautoIdthe evenlhg diversions. Biof Colorado.
Mr. Wilson
University the
The republican women of the noculars will
be used, as instruction
attenrlea
Albuquerque schools city met for luncheon at the Y. M. in
astronomy is part of camp lore.
state University where he C. A. on
and
A. newspaper
noon
for
to
Tuesday
plan
will be kept cf
He
joined Sigma Chi fraternity.
Sd ths
was arraouated from the law school the coming campaign and to com- i?a?s?.J5 ih; cam,) to b
organization.
of
r
i
nlverslty of Colorado this plete their association
camp re. For
;
present were: Mesdames W. w.1.?
year.
He is a member of Phi Delta Those
"peclal pr08rara
R. Walton, Alfred Grunsfeld, Ivan
Phi national law fraternity, also.
II. B. Hening, M. J.
Mr, and Mrs. Wilson ey.' Grunsfeld.
Young:take
a motor trin throuch McOuinness, W. C. Reid. D. W.
pect
j t UI1C, t Bt f o c oelc In
New
Mexico before returning to Snyder, Tom Wllkerson, F. M. Ly- the morning sharp.
The
cond
T.
H.
L.
on,
Chamberlln, George
iiroup. wnich will consist of voung-e- i
STABLISHED 1 8 8 3
Wilson will to associated with his White, George P. Craig, J. C. Stu'.z, 'girls,forwill leave on June 27. Tho
Jane W. Bangs, Borah Goodrich, price
food, lodging, funfudge
father in the practice of law.
Herman
00 per day.
Spltzmesser,
0niy
Margaret
0
Elisabeth
Mohr, Edna Stares,
Snell,
older girls to sign up for the first
Katherine H. Fisher, Flo Jamison
ny of them who desre to
Miller of Montlcello, 111.; ' George IEDITOR'S XOTE.
Reed of Montlcello, 111.; Fred V, T,,i
mp- JunS 27 to
Itemi
All sectionfor the Sunday M.
M.
A.
Matteson, C.
Foraker, J.
society office must be In the Werner,
ZtwS$J&
RELIABLE
C.
Gon
0.
Ines
Westlake,
"""Ten "9
inVTted.
by Saturday
HtATCHMAKERS & JEWELERS Journal
sales, B. C. Hernanaes, F. M. Kim peclaily
JFi
noon at the latest. Renorters
T.
Han
&
K.
P.
ball,
Rose
Hudson,
220 West Central Ave
to
call the Journal
urged
are
son, B. Marcus, M. C. Ortiz, A. A, b.h1J,Mf"",eih Conk1ln
an early In the week ss poasl- A. Gusdorf,
S. T.
yesterrtAv
ble after the event occurs. Woodworth,E. Cox,
Vann, J.
Sidney Well, A. home in New York city after
editor may be
Tho society
Misses
R.
Ethel
Cor
at
wlmPr
13.
wltn Adjutant
Gere,
Hickey,
No.
readied telephone
delia Whltioch Margaret - Chad General, and Mrs. Henry, Rolf
iilnililillilllllllMli
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The Eastern Star social club was
entertained on Monday afternoon at
The club
the Masonic temple.
rooms were decorated with pin',
roses for the occasion. Punch wan
served throughout the afternoon
and ice and wafers were served
the dining room later. A prograwas given by Dorothy and Ellz ibe
Graham who danced, Ruth Roial.Inu
who played some piano solos and
Harry Quinley who sang two sones
The hostesses were Mrs, Frank
Graham, Mrs. Oscar Blueher, Miss
C. C. Quinley
and Mrs. Harry
Frank. The club decided to con
tinue its meetings throughout thu
summer.

O

meet-tin-
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,

irs. George K. Anglo
Z
TWENTY YEARS AGO
entertained at dinner uri autuiutij
In Albuquerque Society.
evening ai their Home on ioii.'i
imneeiitu street. Tnelr guests
were xura, Margaret Medler, Mr.
and
ana Mrs. Ueoi'ga tilmmst
Mrs. Ella LaBar and Miss Elizaikirs. x,eltoy b. .r'eiuiu and iurs. beth Shimer left last
night to spend
tuieunur Jr"eteia ut Minneapolis,
their vacations in the east. Mrs.
LaBar Will return to Albuquerque
Miss Edna Eoell was surprised on to
accept a position In the High
her birtnauy mm luurnuay evening school.
uy a numuer of young friends who
Mr.
M. Hockenhull,
a
came in to oeieorate with her by wealth Robert
banker of
dancing and games. Those present 111., and his daughter,Jacksonville,
Miss Virwere Ruth Lathrop, Wiliiia Wug-an- d
left
home yesterday evMildred Koehur, Vera Mcin- ginia, after for
a
n the
week
ening
pleasant
tosh, Jelfie Gaul, Rosalia Jbtritt, city. Mr. Hockenhull,
for 12 years
Raymond Hall, Paul Boren,
of the
Matthew, Sammy Blair, War president has the Chicago Oratorio
reputation of be- ren Graham, Fred Navario and society,
one
of
the finest singers in his
ing
Russell Navario.
state. His daughter is also a talented musician.
MISS WITH IS WIDELY
At her home on West Coal ave"
1 JJ'l iiD A6 UHIDE.
nus Mrs. Mabel Steveen Hlmoe
Miss Viotorine With, daughter of
entertained the members
Mr. 'and Mrs. Eugens With, who Of 8t. Cecelia's club
yesterday
will be married on Thursday of this
Progressive games were
a
and
delicious
Santa
of
lunch was
played
Hart
Albert
week to James
served.
Fe, has been widely entertained
Mrs. W. G.
expects to leave
during the past week. One of the this morning Hope
for Kansas City,
largest affairs was the bridge party whence she will go to her old home
given yesterday afternoon by the In Kansas for a few weeks' visit.
A very enjoyable recital was givMisses
Balling and the Misses
Schmidt. Miss Katherine Abel will en in Colombo hall last night By
the pupils In elocution of Miss
entertain in her honor on Tuesday.
The recital
Georgia Morehead.
Miss With was honor guest on took the form of a farce
lunch"The Only Young Man in comedy.
Thursday at a pretty bridge
Town,"
con given by her sister, Mrs. Tom In 10 very clever scenes.
Kirk Bryan left yesterday for a
Walker, at her horns at 92u Wsst
New York avenue. Covers were visit to relatives in New Jersey.
Mrs. L. J. Rummell will
laid for 14 at a table decorated with
give her
dinner today at 12 o'clock
pink and white roses. Brldi was farewell
Mrs. Rummell Is closing her house
luncheon.
after
jjlayed
for the summer and will take a
n vacation In Los Angeles
ed In honor of the bride-eleher home at 416 West Fruit avenue
1hl '.'J1'."" literary and Social
on Tuesday afternoon.
Miss With club held Its weekly meeting yeswas presented by the guest with terday afternoon at the home of
Those the Misses Clara and Bertha DlnJ
an aluminum tea kettle.
present were Miss With, Misses wlddie. The "R's" is a new club,
Marie Balling, Ursel Balling, Kath-erln- e organized about three weeks ago
Abel, Carrie Schmidt, Helen consisting of young ladles only. The'
Schmidt, Geraldlne Tompkins, Eva membership now Is about 15.
Miss Anna Thomas, who has lust
Beth, Irma Wegs, Helen BInkert,
....
Margaret Schmidt, Mesdames Tom pnmhl.t. " n t..l.i
course at the fl
imimng
Walker, Eugene With, Sr., Eugene Chicago Institute
of Technology, lj
returned to her home In the city if
With, Jr., Stephen Balling.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex With enterlast night. Miss Thomas Is
of P
tained in honor of Miss Vlctorine the newly elected teachers one
of tlTeH"
With on Wednesday
evening at Albuquerque publlo schools.
their home at 214 North Seventh
From the
t.
I'
street. Their guests were:
Mr,
June, 1902.
and Mrs. Steve Balling, Mr. and
' I'.
Mrs. Eugene With, Mr. and Mrs
Frank McDermott. Mrs. Wood, Mr.
and Mrs. A, Chauvln, Mr. and Mrs
Tom Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
With, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Alex With.
Violinist Teacher
Misses Antoinette Chsuvln, Cellna
Studio: Gem Hotel
Chauvln. Marie Balling, Ursel Bal815H West Central Avenue.
ling, Eleanor With, Julia With
2412-11Mary With and Vlctorine With:
Phonos 1564-Messrs. Carl With and Alex With.
XJi.

CLUBS.

mnthc-"natic- n

honey-noo-

TO BE MARRIED TUESDAY

y.

The marriage ceremony for Mrs.
Ethel Craine and Earl Thomas was
performed on last Sunday morning
by the Rev. F. E. McGuire, pastor
of the Lead Avenue Methodist
The ceremony was per
church.
formed at the home ot the bride e
Mrs.
Maples, at 318 West
mother,
Iron avenue. Mr. Thomas Is a ma
chinist at the Santa Fe shops.

P. V. GliAZEBROOK.
Miss Mary Ruth Mill, a member
was
of the high school faculty,
to
married yesterday at noonceremony
P. Glazebrook. The
of
was performed at the residence

v. n. m. circles.
jnRoses
v
abounded at the

PARTIES.

WEDDINGS.

THAT

if

III.MiHii
' v M'V-- l! 1
MISS GENEVIEVE TIERNEY,
Miss Genevieve TIerney, daughter slated n receiving by Mrs. I. H.
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tiorney, Pegue, Mrs. Thomas Dan shy, Mrs.
and Mrs. Agnes
whose marriage to Samuel M. Pol- Harry Walter
and
Mrs. Martin
lock will take place on Tuesday Mrs. James TIerney of TIerney
Bhreveport,
feted
la
most
one
of
the
evening,
La., presided at the candle lighted
Juno brides. Numorous social af- tea table which was decorated in
fairs have been given in her honor color scheme ot orchid and yellow.
Miss Grace Storts, Miss Ruth Tomp
during the past week,
The ceremony will take place on kin9i MiM Alexandria Vaughey and
Tuesday evening at 8:15 o'clock ai Miss Mamie Tierney served
Misa TIerhome.
the bride's
Mrs. E. A. Vaughey and daughtney will be attended by her sis- er. Miss Alexandria Vaughey, enas
Mams
of
maid
tertained tha wedding party and a
ter, Miss
TIerney
honor, and Mr. Pollock will be at- few intimate friends of the bride
as best at a buffet supper and dance at
tended by Frank
man. A nephew of the bride, Stan-le- y their home on Thursday evening.
of
The
TIerney
Shrevport, La., will Ten couples were present.
act as train bearer. Father Manda-la- tables were decorated with red
roses and baby breath.
will perform the ceremony.
Dancing
Tho wedding music will be
was enjoyed after supper.
Miss
luncheon
was
who
A
Grace
given by
by
Winfrey
pretty
will sing "For You Alone" with a Miss Bernlce Heseelden In honor ot
violin oblitjato by Miss Grace Stortz the bride-eleat the Alvarado on
and by Mrs, George Taylor, whu Wednesday noon. The meal was
with Miss Ktortii will play the wed- served in Taft hall and bridge was
ding march. A wedding reception played In the afternoon at the home
and dunno for about 60 guests wiM of the hostess on North Fifth street.
follow the ceremony. The coupl Those present Were Miss Tierney,
will go on a honey moon trip to Mesdames Theresa Vaughey, WalCalifornia.
lace Hesselden, August Sets, Agnes
One of the most charming affairs Averyt, John J. TIerney, J. E. TierMiss
for
was
ter
the
given
Tierney
ney of Bhreveport, La., Ralph Keleyesteray afternoon at the home o" her, Wallace Hesselden, Jr., Tom
Mrs. J. J. Tiernev Danahy, Misses Mame Tierney,
her sister-in-laon North Eighth street. About 80 Grace Storts.
Ruth Tompkins,
friends called during the afternoon Grace Winfrey, Alexandria Vaughto pay their compliments to the ey, Young, of Las Vegas, Genevieve
brldo-elec- t.
Mrs. Tierney was as- - Tierney and Bernice Hesselden.
,
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MISS EI.ISE DAVIS IN
.
PIANO RECITAL.
The recital given on Monday evePERSONAL MENTION.
ning by Miss Elise Davis, twelve
year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Davis, at the studio of her
Mrs. R. L. Gaul and daughter,
teacher. Miss Louise Nichols, was
a pleasurable surprise to many of Miss Jessie Gaul, and Mrs. W. B.
the audience who did not expect McDonough and little Billy are
so much from such a young
leaving tonight for California. The;
Miss Elise dlsplnyed not only expect to se gone about threi.
talent, but excellent memory, un- months.
usual poise and a fully adequate Miss Irene Fisher of MlramonU
The Beethoven Sonata
technique.
was given breadth and dignity anc will leave tomorrow for a month's
was loiiowea ly a dollghtful ren stay at Trout Springs near La'
dition of the well known minuet iu Vegas, f Miss Evelyn Bhuler
G, beautifully played.
has been visiting he.'
in the second group tho little Raton who
Winifred Shuler at
Miss
sister,
at
was
her
best, showing
pianist
great depth of feeling in the num Miramontes returned to her home
bers, fluent and facilo fingers In last night.
the "Cuckoo" and much fire anJ Mrs. Margaret Medler and Miss
spirit in the "Military March," Anita Hubbell will leave this morn"The Skylark" was given as an en
core.
ing for a six weeks automobile trip
Emma Lee McGuire and Beulal; to the Grand Canyon, Bouthern
Rector played delightfully their California and ths Yosemlte.
violin numbers adding greatly to
Mrs. Laurence Lee and children
the enjoyment, of the evening. and her sister, Mrs. Pearcs Rodey,
Eunice Harkenliotr, a talented and children have gone to their
member of Misa Nichols' advanced cottage on the upper Pecos for the
class, supplied arllstio aoompani- - summer.
ments.
.
Mrs. Frank A. Hubbell, Jr., and
The program follows;
Geraldlne, have returned
daughter,
Sonata Op. 49, No. 2 '(Beethoven) from a two months' visit With rel(a) Allegro ma non troppo, (b) atives In Pennsylvania.
Tempo dl mlnuetto, Elise Davis.
Mrs. Giletts Cornish and small
Concert Hohottische (Franklin), son, Tommy, have ' gone t Mrs.
Emtna Lee McGuire.
Cornish's horns in Nova Bcotta for
(a) Ah, 'Tis a Dream (Lassen- summer.
OodowskV): (b T Cnuron (The theMrs. E. D. Horgan and daughCuckoo)
(Danuin);
(c) Military ter, Miss Rosemary, and son, EdMarch (Reinhcld), Elise Davis.
left Thursday for
ward
Caprice (Lester), Beulah Rector, Santa Horgan,
Fe, where they will spend
(a) Mazurka B flat major (Chop the summer.
in); (b) Elfin dance (Grieg); (c)
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett E, Qaler
Valse
Second
(Godard), Elise returned
to their home in Ashe-vlllDavis.
N. C on Friday after spend-n- g
several days as ths guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Galer hers.
WELL COUNTRY CAMP.
Albuquerque, N, M.
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A Special Offering of Beautiful

New White
Silk Skirts
Baronet Satins,
Fancy Canton Crepes
Self Brocages
Satin Stripes

$12.50, S15, $10.50
One of these very attractive skirts
will be the most popular garments in
your wardrobe, from' now on there
are so many occasions when it Is just
what you want, to wear with your
sweaters and dainty blouses or the
new and very chic sport jacket.
Belted and pocketed

pearl buttons.

soms with large

Undermuslins of Service and Beauty

"
.

Philippine Lingerie
Nightgowns and Envelope
Chemises Specially Priced
Mondny

$3.50
80 pieces of this much-like- d
lingerie all of fine nainsook,

e,

V and square

"HELLO,

Avery Gibson returned to Albu
querque Wednesday after
spending
,
a wecK at camp.
Helen H. Crowe spent several

days at Jemez Springs.
The visitors at camp last weekwere George Renwlck, Sandy Sin
clair, Phil Gice, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Cooper and son, Mr. and Mrs. Aus
tin Matthews, Erl Hunt and daugh
ter, Mrs. Bourke, Misses Murphy
and Irene Burke and Carl Webb.
Friday evening cards were play
ed at two tables and Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. Walnock of the Cedro ranger
station were guests.
New guests at camn are Miss
Lucy Slaughter and Marl Miller,
Mrs. Gertrude Hall snent several
days In Albuoueraue and returned
to camp with an Overland automo
bile.
Earl Miller and Frank Blaylock
took a trip to rim rock Tuesday.
James Bulst Is In- Albuquerque
for a few days on business.

GRAN'MAf

Includes
night gowns, che.
mises,
bloomers,
pettlooats,
and corset
drawers, step-in- s
.. ' v
..
covers.

-

Photographs help to say
these cheery words, and
bring: smiles to her, so
far away.

WHlts and pink. Lace and
embroidery trimmed and tailored styles.
,

TRY IT

STUDIO
West Central
Phone 923 -

You may pay more or you may pay lest. But
whatever you pay you will never get as much,
silk stocking value as you will receive from a
pair of Rosenwald's Special Silk Hose at
$2.50. The popularity of the Rosenwald Special silk stocking is founded upon the perfect
and continuous satisfaction its use has given
to hundreds of wome nin Albuquerque and
throughout the southwest.

Special for Monday

Women's

THE MILMRS
323

neck styles.

$1.50 to $1.95 Under
muslins

-

"Walton."

'

In '
prettily
conventional
and floral dewith coloto
signssometimes
and hand drawn work.
The gowns are sleeveless or
with tiny cap sleeves round,

Women's Pure

s

Silk Hosiery

Silk Gloves

All

of Superior Quality

$2.50

$1.75

Bsautiful
quality stockings,
made with reinforced heels,
soles and toes. Pure silk to
the garter tops. All perfect.
The popular colors: black,
white, cordovan and grey to
choose from.

make and of heavy

Kayser
Milanese silk
tipped
length.

,

perfect fitting,
double
backs,
fingers,
White and gray.

irwf.vi- -

"The Growing Store"

Full-fashion-

-

n.-a-i

n.i.QW
Phone 283 j

i
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Chintz With Fine Pique
And Soft Velvet Ribbon

BELEN

Mrs. 8. L. Wilkinson and daughters are spending the summer with
and relatives In Fort
friends
.

Smith, Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kunkcl of
Burbank, Calif., announce the arrival of a daughter born on Juns
2. The y6ung lady beara the- name
'
of Betty Elise.
Miss Flossie Dismukes of Ama-rtllTexas, and Carl Darnoll of
Tucumcarl, N. M., were recent
guests In the Darnell home.
Mrs. Louis N. Hlllln left last
week for her old home in Texas,
called there by the serious Illness
of her mother.
Mr. and Mrs, James Clark and
children arrived last week from
CloviB.
Mr. Clark has b9en appointed general foreman for the
Santa Fe shops, to take the place
of R. D. Fldler. who has resigned,
J. W.
owing to failing health.
Records, who has been acting general foreman since the ill health
of Mr. Fidler, has been transferred
to Los Angeles, Calif., where the
family will make their horn after

June

1.

o,

Wie-gan-

Word came from Clovls last
week announcing to Lee Abbott the
birth of a son on June 10. Mrj
Abbott and son have been visiting
with Mrs. Abbott's people In Clovia
for the past month.
Miss Electa Westfall left the last
of the week for a six weeks' courso
at the Las Vegas normal.
'Arthur Piccini and C. Hollwltt
of Vaughn, N. M. were business
Visitors In Belen last week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Roberts and
children returned this week from
an extended visit with relatives In
Texas and Oklahoma.
Mrs. Vaughn Noblitt and children returned Tuesday from a visit
with relatives In Clovis.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Betts and
daughter, Vera, are guests of' their
cousin, Mrs. P. P. Simmons this
week from Los Angeles, Calif., on
their way to Michigan.
John V. Conway, state superintendent of publio Instruction, made
a visit to the Valencia county institute, now in session In Belen, on
last Saturday.
The teachers and those In attendance at tho county institute
gave a pleasant dance on
g
at the H'Bh atihool
building. Refreshments wore served by the lady teachers.
The Lutheran Aid will meet on
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. 1
B. Dalies.
Mrs. John Becker, Jr., entertained last week with two
.enjoyable
parties. On Tuesday afternoon
tfour tables played bridge, Mrs.
.Walter Burnett receiving high
score. On Friday afternoon SO ladles brought their fancy
w.jrk and
at each party the hostess
served
a dainty luncheon of two courses.
On Tuesdav ihn Hcin ni.i...
Cooking club enjoyed an all day's
k.wmu b.i lus 0la rlver triage, Co.
coa, bacon and eggs were cooked
?VVuthe can,Pflre for breakfast
.and the young ladies had a basket
; "inner
and luncheon. Miss Rad
. cliff e, the leader, and Mrs.
Ham-;me- r
chaperoned the girls , -- r
i'Jt..M.ri a?d "r?' G- - D- - Curl
Wednes-a,evenin-

,

rT

2

hr8??y

'

iHnui. - ttt. j

Bnea M quests.
evenln
Mr. and
J- -

8tMr- - and Mrs- O. D.
Mrs. F. J. Shea and Mr. J. W. Curl,
Rec- orda.
-

J
J.

Little John Wesley Rash fell
n!s
from a tree Sunday and broke sufalso
log above the knee. He
his
had
and
fered severe bruises
face scratched up. The boy was
far up in a high tree and fell
about 25 feet and might have been
killed had he not had the fall
broken by falling across a lower
limb on the way down.
A pleasant dancing party was
of friends
given to a small number
at the R. N. Miller home inMonday
honor
affair
being
evening, the
a
of their guest, Miss Pepita Espino-swho accompanied Miss Edna
Miller home from Albuquerque.
The Junior church boys who lost
In the attendance contest gave a
the church
party for the girls ofGames
were
Monday evening.
were
played by the youngsters, who tho
chaperoned and supervised by EsRev. and Mrs. Rice and Misses
Graves. Ice
ther James and Alice
ornm and cake were served and
had a
members
the 40 youthful
delightful time.
Barney Hickon of Wisconsin,
;Vii has been visiting his brother- R. N. Miller, left Friday
niirht for Alva. Okla.. where ha
will visit.
The Pecos valley has again been
visited by rains; it is almost Impossible to get the hay up the last
has
few weeks. Much damage
done bv'hail as so many hall
hm
George W. Geyer. Jr., son of
ntnrms have occurred here this
W. Geyer of Springer and
summer. The fruit yield that es George
of Las Vegas, died recentformerly
caped the' frost has been greatly ly In Guatemala, where he had
hv the hall. Some orch
ards were almost totally denuded
of apples.
Thn third annual Chautauqua
was held at Hagerman last week
and was the biggest success or an,
In spite of the fact tnat tne performers . experienced much diffi- .
culty in getting here from Loving-tonThe first afternoon's program
had to be left out and when the
failed to arrive on
pprformers
Wednesday afternoon, the people
refused to forego the opportunity
of hearing "RIP Van Winkle," to
it was put on in the evening. Owof the hour the
ing to the lateness to
refund the
manager wished
money for the evening's performance, but the audience was unwilling to go home, so "Cappy Ricks"
was put on also. At the close ot
the Chautauqua 50 singers were
secured In a very short time and
Hagerman is sgaln assured of a
Hagerman received
Chautauqua.
many compliments from the lecturers on her fine school building
and splendid auditorium where all
the sessions were held. toThe large
capacity
auditorium was filled
every evening the latter part of the
week.
Mr. and Mrs. George meaaer announce the birth of a son Tuesday,

rw

the baths.

'r

HAGERMAN

:

Mrs. J. W. Records and daughter, Virginia, are visiting In Ann-rillTexas.
Mrs. Dobbs and Ellwell Galther
left last week for a three weeks'
stay at Hot Springs, N. M., so that
the latter may take advantage of

6 o cloelr

HOT SPRINGS

Mrs. J. F. West was called j
Junction, Texas, by the alarming
condition of her father but 'while
enroute was taken so
ill
herself that she had violently
to return
home. Last Monday she was able
to undertake the trip and left that
cay for her father's bedside.
Rev. Hunter Lewis of Las Cruces
held services here last Wednesday
and holy communion
evening
Thursday at 9:30 a, m. at the home
of Mrs. Robert Martin.
The Hot Springs Tigers played
Hillsboro on their own- diamond
last Sunday and won a good game,
15 to 6.
F. E. Butler Is keeping his tennis
players in form for the Fourth- by
daily practice. He says he has four
fc winners
that will give a good account of themselves in either thfl
singles or doubles. Boetcher haj
ordered some handsome medals for
the successful players.
Miss Cecilia Richardson, daughter of Mrs. George Bullard, i
spending her vacation with her sister, Mrs. Henry Harrington, at the
G. O. S. ranch on the Sapello where
the cool breezes and the tall pines
croon of comfort and coolness c
the delighted visitor.
Master Eugene Goetz,-whsuffered a fracture of two small. bone
as well as a sprained ankle, Is able
to hobble on crutches about tha
house.
Rev. Cox, Christian minister 'of
Hope, N. M., Is conducting a series
of very interesting services while
here for the baths.
Bass fishing In lake B. F.'Hal
continues to be an exciting sport
and a prolific topio of conversation.
A number of five pound beauttes
have been, brought to town,' two of
fthem being caught in one afternoon
by an amateur who had never before handled ft reel.
-

--
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FASHION NOTES.
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box-pla-

lace-edge-

-

Hol-lowa- y,

ARTESIA

nine-poun-

LAS VEGAS

Cole.

The Allan home on West Main

street was partially destroyed by
fire on last Saturday night. The
fire department responded to the
call and prevented a total destruc
tion. The rear of the building and
the roof was burned and the Interior of the house damaged hy
water.. .The cause has been attributed to defective wiring.'
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bert Smith and
daughters returned last week from
'

-

few-day-

a Vollmer of Santa Fc
is visiting here for several days it
the home of Mrs. F. A. Manzanaree.
Miss Sylvia Vollmer of the El Paso
hish school faculty, has gone ' tu
Berkeley, Calif., where she Is teaching in the summer school of tne
Mrs.
of California.
University
Johanna Vollmer Is visiting In Los
Angeles. The Vollmers are former
residents of Las Vegas.
Mrs. Jerry Leahy of Raton, wno
has been visiting here with her sister, Mrs. David J. Leahy, has gon'i
to Santa Fe to visit another sister.
Mrs. John Joerng.
Five girls were graduated on
Wednesday evening from the eighth
'in:
grade of the Loretto academy, conprogram consisted of songs,
ferring of diplomas and a Palmer
one-a- it
penmanship certificates,
play, an "indignation meeting" and
a cantata 'in three scenes, entitled
"The Crowning of Love." Those
taking - part in the cantata were
Misses- Quinlevevn Sena, Pacheco.
Kins
Delgado,' ,Fram, Gonzales,
Brito, M. Maes, J. Maes, Harp,
Thos.
and
Gold, Cassldy
Kennedy.
who received diplomas are Theodora Sena, Mary Cassldy, Margaret
Miss Helm

.

Foletfs

and

"Behold

colors-gol-
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BROWMTONE

--

been for
many years
United Fruit company.

Beach, Calif. The wedding wll.
place at the Rhlnehardt ranch
on June 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Brown it
Los Angeles are in Magdalena for

with the

take

marriage license was isauea
to Floyd Pendergraff und
Lucillo Baby, both of thlB city.
of ten days.
Pendergraft is president of the a stay
A little daughter arrived at
bas Vegas Floral company ana ni.i
brlfle has been a teacher in the the home of Mr. and Mrs, J. M.
several years. Flippln the past week.
public schools for
Sid Martin returned from a trip
Both are popular with Las Vegaa
of several weeks spent in Texas
piopie.
Dr. II. G. Crawford, formerly ot where he had been called by the
Dewey, Okla., has brought his fam- serious illness of his sister.
Mrs. Fred Nickel and sister. Miss
ily here and will open an office for
the practice of medicine. Dr. Craw- Ida Bigbee, left Thursday for Calford is a member of the Klwanls ifornia where they will spend seA

Friday

Miss
Mr.

veral weeks.

club of Dewey.

usuea
Mrs. Claud Medley, Misses Bessie
marriage license was
Holllnss-worthere Friday to Grace
Alice and Katie Fields were called
to Santa Fe on Thursday by tin
of this city and Td
of Enclno.
sudden death of their sister, Nellie
Field, daughter ot Mr. and Mrs.
N. A. Field.
Mrs. Paul Moore and family me
MAGDALENA
enjoying a visit from her mother
Mrs. Comer, from Estancla, N. M.
Miss Fidelia Duncan has for her
Miss Velma Dickens is In Albu- house guest Miss Bessie Cunninquerque to spend several weeks gham, of Sherman, Texas.
with her sister, Mrs. George Brown.
Mrs. Wayne Russell of Phoenlr,
Miss May Babcock who has been Ariz., arrived In Magdalena the past
the guest of her father in Kelly, week to be the guest of Mrs. Bar.
left Thursday for Indiana where rondale.
shs win visit relatives.
Mrs. Walter Cook and sister of
On Thursday afternoon the ladles Silver City left the past week for
of the Social circle were entertain- a trip of several weeks to Caled by Mrs. P. H. Argal.
ifornia.
Miss Dorothy Craig who has been
C. W. Dahl of Datll passed
at Las Cruces the past year attend- through Magdalena enroute to Athere by the
ing school, returned to Magdalena lbuquerque, called
to spend the summer vacation with serious Illness
of his wife, whi
her parents,
one
of
at
Milt
Mrs.
Mr.
the hospitals
and
passed away
In Albuquerque on June 12.
Craig.
On Saturday evening of the past
Mrs. A. H. Douglas and three
week Mrs. Leslie Blackburn gave ohildrcn are enjoying a visit at the
a pretty little party for Miss Llnme Jewett ranger station.
Rhlnehardt to announce her enMiss Leona Beyle, formerly of
gagement to Mr. Jim Hill ot Lonj Magdalena, graduatd the pa.nt
A

h

week from the St. Vincent's acad- the Fite ranch last Friday evening.
Miss Beyle Mr. and Mrs. Flte and sons, who
emy at Albuquerque.
has now gone to Colorado Springs, are Leaguers, welcomed the guests
Colo., to spend her summer
who all went together on a tallyho.
Games and contests were enjoyed
by all. An old fashioned singing
was also part of the evening's proI
Everyone reported a fine
I gram.
time. Refreshments of cream and
i
cake were served.
Mrs. Cecil Brownlle of Artesla
commissioner
Hollis G. Watson,
visited Miss Lillian Brownlle the
from this district, also prominent first part of the week.
sheep man, underwent an operaAnother good rain fell In the
tion for appendicitis at St. Fran- Hope country Monday night and
The Tuesday.
cis hospital Saturday night.
operation was successful, as there
were no complications.
The Cleveland Indians have put
Miss Annie Peddige, a prominent up a nifty game notwithstanding
was
for
upon
operated
Hope girl,
the absence of Manager Trls
Saturday night and Speaker.
appendicitis
With the mightv Trls
Tuesday morning Howard May un- back in the game the Indian
derwent nn appendicitis operation, should move forward at a
rapid
making four from here within the pace.
last 10 days.
T. K. Brownlee and son, Cecil,
Charles Coffin and Raymond Jones
returned the last of the week from
Perf ectShonlders and Ann:
a business trip to El Paso.
Miss Elizabeth Coffin returned
Nothing
equals the
she
beautitul soft, pearly
Friday from Las Cruces, where
appearance
at
school
the
wine
has been attending
Couraud'i Oriental
convent the past nine months.
Cream renders to the
shoulders and arms.
Rev. Z. B. Moon, who underCoven skin blemUhea.
went an operation on June rt, is
Will not rub off. Par
still in the hospital at Carlsbad i
superior to powders.
vs
It
said.
ii
is
out
of
and not yet
danger.
Send 15c for
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Kyle of
Trial Slf
Si
Dallas, Texas, have been at the
TEKD.T.HOFDHS
Methodist parsonage for a few
SON
days. Mrs. Kyle was called there
New York
Illaccount
of
on
the
last week
ness of her father, Rev. Z. B.
Moon.
The Epworth League entertained
the Leaguers and their friends at

HOPE

r
II

r

When chintz of attractive color,
fine pique and.. soft velvet ribbon
are put together, they of themselves establish a smartness of ef
But wncn
fect that is delightful.
a jaunty Kimono dioubo nuu
plaited skirt make the siinouette,
then fashion's perfection : is evidenced.; This model has enough
value In color, fabric and silhouette to be quite sufficient, but one
can add to this "It launders easily
and satisfactorily" a vital con
sideratlon for summer frocks. A
plain kimono blouse with scallops
carefully shaped suffices as a pattern for the blouse, while the skirt
is of straight lengths of. material
and knife plaited to correspond
A
with the waist measurement.
it
effect
fold, of chintz In
tne
at
covers the blouse opening
center back. The velvet bow and
.
sash may be black or of a color to June 13.
The Eastern Star held a meeting
colharmonize with the
prominent
O.
Wednesday evening at the I. O. tho
or In the chintz. '
F. hall and at the close of
went to the
The popular fabrlo for sports meeting the members where
they
Mason,
wear Is basket-weav- e
cloth., Checks home of aMrs.
social time until the
accessories. enjoyed
prevail for summer
latter held
The handkerchief, parasol, stock Masons adjourned. The The
memmeeting.
an
initiatory
silk
feature
scarf
and
ing top
enLace mitts, a bers of the two orders thenwhich
checked' materials.
hour during
d
handkerchief and print-e- d joyed a social
cream,- light and dark
Georgette scarf complete the time ice coffee
were served. Thosa
cake and
summer costume. Garters are
were. Messrs. and
attended
who
are
laces
Dyed
H. A. Hanna, C. O.
particularly favored for afternoon Mesdames
Miles, C. G. Mason, E. K
frocks.
Lane, Workman, Workman, Jr.,
Sutterfield, L. R. Burck, Mesdames
Phillips, A. M. Mason, Thomas.
Messrs. Howell, Russell, Johnson.
H. L. Miller, Frank Wimberly and
J. T. West.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen of California
Mrs. Dcyton Recer entertained
of
were visiting old friends of Mra.
the Intermediate class of girls
the First Baptist Sunday school at Allen's at Hagerman last week
her home on Thursday evening. Mrs. Allen, who formerly was Miss
The members of the clasj and their Merle Bush, was well known here
friends weiu "the guests. Games before her marriage. She has been
the winter with her aunt
and contests were enjoye.j by nil spending
Miss
Lucy
present. 'Sandwiches, cake, pickles and ' grandfather,
and oth.er good eats for a picnic Thomas end C. N Thomas of Arcame
here
supper were served to the guests tesla. Mr. Allen recently
on the lawn.
from California and after a short
wife
his
with
C.
return
will
Clarkvisit here
Mr. and Mrs. James
ston announce the arriva' nt their and little son to their California
d
home.
Cottonwood home of a
Mission
society
The Woman's
daughter. The new arrival has
been named Jamie Ray Clurkston. met on Wednesday' afternoon at
M. Stevenson, deputy sheriff for the home of Mrs. James Williamthe past few years, has been ap- son on the Felix ranch. After a
pointed night watchman to suc- short business meeting an expericeed Ben Pate, who leave soon ence meeting was held. The Bible
for California to make his home. study was omitted, owing to the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson en small attendance.. The heavy ram
tertained a few friends with a de- on Tuesday prevented many from
owing to the roads. A
lightful dinner at thuir Cotton- attending,
wood home on Sunday. The party dainty luncheon was served at the
motored to the Cottonwood dam close of the meeting. The society
In the afternoon, where they
recently gave a kitchen shower in
a swimming party. Those honor of Mrs. Rice, wife of the
present were Mr. and Mrs. K. E. pastor.
Home and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Sweink and family, Lewis Hale and
mother and Misses Ina and Gladys

Albuquerque.' Dr. Chester Russel,
his sister and children also returned from 'Albuquerque by automobile. Misses Velma Smith, and Do-r- o
Russel and Chester Russel have
been attending the University of
'
New Mexico.
W. L. George, new Western
Union operator at Artesla, has arrived from Wyoming and lias assumed his duties In the local office. R. O. Green, former opera
tor, has been transferred to Wal- senburg, Colo.
A
last week were re
ported to be the, hottest days registered this summer.
The thermometer registered 100 degrees on
two days, causing much discomfort, especially to. laborers in the
nay neias.
The Berean class of the Presbyterian' Sunday school, roillzprt i
nice fund from the benefit show,
staged at Artesla on Monday and
Tuesday. The noted picture,
the Man." portraying the life
or nnst, was secured
for this spe
cial benefit entertainment. Large
ootn shows. .
aitenaea
- The
DON'T TOLERATE
Artesla library board announces that $25 worth of nw fin.
GRAY HAIR
.
tion has been added to tho shelves
T) O NOT permit tttralu of gray to mar your v ot;ine publio libfary; Mesd.tmes
beauty. Watch those betraying locks.
Mann. Addy and Hewitt have reWhen the first gray appears call to your aid
cently been added to the library
"Brownatone," the modern hair tint. You
can apply It at home by following easy
Mrs.' Laura Patrick mrA
''Brownatonc" la sold by drug
directions.
Howard were united lni
den
marriage
and toilet goods counters in two
n Monday afternoon
to medium brown and dark brown
with
a
few
only
friends
being
to black SOc and $1.50. Guaranteed
ent at the ceremonv. Attn- -prestu
absolutely harmless to hair growth, scalp ' wedding
services, ; the newlyweds
or tendcreet skin. Try It at borne trial t
,
Cloudcroft
L
A'amogordo
bottle sent for 10c The Kenton
ouu uuier pomis lor a brief honey.
Co., ill Coppln Bldg., Coring
moon. Both are popular among
ton, Ky.
the younger set of Artesla, where
Mrs. Patrick has taught gchool and
Mr. Howard has. been connected
with office work. They'' will make
their home In Artesla as soon as
they returnifrom their' two weeks'
Phax-raac- al

Kennedy; Romlna Quinleven and
A large crowd
Adelia Pacheco.
was present in the convent hall to
witness the program which closed
the year's studies.
It is not to the past that one
looks, though it is filled with glory,n
but to the future, when the Amei-icaflag is being thought of with
due seriousnesa. This was the burden of the remarks of Dr. J.
in addressing the Elks' Flak;
Day assemblage on Wednesday evening. Dr. Cook said that the ldeala
for which the flag stands are age-olbut America was the first nation to put them into practice in
their entirety. Future generations
must preserve these things, he said.
The services were held In the Elks'
lodge room, with the exalted ruier.
Colbert C. Root, presiding. Charles
G. Hedgcock, a past exalted ruler
of the lodge, rend the history of th
flag. Philip Delgado sang "Lena
nt Mine." F.Iks and audience Hang
several patriotic songs. Accompani
ments were by Mrs. Root.
Former Governor and Mrs.
Miguel A. Otero of Santa Fe ara
spending several days in Las Vega.
Captain J. w. Muir. formerly ci
tf army medical corps, has been
placed in command of a reserve
ambulance corps now being estabmen will
lished here. Forty-seve- n
make up the personnel and there
will be 21 vehicles in the equipment.
P. H. Purcell has purchased the
Knnrtr home on North Seventh
street Mr. Purcell has sold Ms
home on the flats to M. W.
d,

o,
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IT IS JUST WHAT CHILD REr
ought to have for feverish colds, coughs
"snuffles," and that tight, wheesioj
It stops croup, too. It easei
breathing.
and, checks whooping cough, messlej
cough'end bronchial coughs. '.
Ever User a Friend
My little firl hsd keen hsvinl-tbereuf
rer few nilhls, so I bet's linns bet tea
dross of Foley a Honey and Tee anra two ot
three heats. That slant ibi slept well, never
'

White Silk Sporl Skirts
$7.50 and $10.00

an, and

neat da her cold was gene..

mri. n. as. junior, ounrora. ay.
"Mr three children bad ever severe attscb
of whooping eVj. The tr few doaea ol
Foloi's Hone and Tar Save them erect relief,
and it did ibem good.
E.
Hostler
Grand Island, Neb.

,:

Foley's Hoaey aod Tv hit been used
for more than thirty yean in thousand!
of borne for relief from coughs, colds,
spasmodic croup, tickling throat, hoarse-actwhooping cough, bronchial coughs
and the coughs that follow ionucaM oi
la grippe.
'
.
Bold everywhere,

All First Quality Pure Thread Ingrain

They're so cool and dainty looking particularly when you
wear them with a silk sweater that 25 women will be glad of
the opportunity, for there are 25 skirts in this lot.
Some of these skirts are full and pleated others are
d
sports style. Waist measure up to 36.

Silk From Top to Toe and Full Fashioned

wrap-aroun-

Crepe de Chine Skirts
Canton Crepe Skirts

,

Women's High Class
Pure Thread Silk Stockings

and Fancy Silk Sport Skirts

Openwork Clox Stockings in
white and colors; silk garter
.extra fine quality; black, white
and colors silk garter top..i

Roshanara Silk Skirts
Sports Silk Skirts

RESCESfBER. JfST 25 AT TTIESE PRICES AVD BECATTSK THIS IS
WHITE SEASON, THEY'LL GO ALL THE MORE QCICKIT.

Values

Special

$6.50

$3.95

Vacation Sale of Cool Cotton Dresses
Misses' Sizes 14 to
andl
dainty
Very
cool ars ths frocks
Dotted
of
Swiss,
Printed Voiles and
Plain Organdie In
fairylike colors for
women and misses.
$15.00
$12.50 to
regularly. Vacation
price

$195

Misses' Sizes 14 to IS,

18

Norman-di- e
Beautiful
Swiss frocks, as
hand-drawn
as
well
and
Voile dresses,
dresses of Fine OrIn
gandie
lovely
colors In this assortment. $16.50 to
$19.50

reg-ularl-

Vacation

price..,.

Vacation Sale
Women's Sizes 36 to
Dresses and
Coat Costume Dressea
of
Kreps Knit. Canton Crepe and Roshanara Crepa in
daring color combinations. $25, $29.60,
Vacation
regularly.
price .
Sports

of

44

beaded
Dresses,
and daytime frocks
of Canton
Crepe
an1 Crppe
Uomain,

D

Georgette

some

priate

styles
for

appro-

dinner

wear.
and eveninsj
Regularly priced to
$45.

Vacation prlcej

200 IMPORTED DIMITY BLOUSES
If you like a touch of color you'll find an attraction in the
lavender,
tiny pin stripes in cool summer shades green, blue,
rose and tan. And if snowy whiteness appeals to your Bense
of summer daintiness, you'll find those smart corded effects in
such demand this season.
And What Style Collar Do You Like?

They are all included in the assortmentso take your
choice. Tuxedo collars, roll collars, Peter Pan collars, Peggy
collars edged with pleating, loops or plain.
It won't take women long to buy these 200 Blouses imported
$1.98 and $3.88
dimity the season's best styles and at

CORSETS

REDUCED

STYLES OF WHICH SOME SIZES ARE MISSING
Every once in a while it is necessary to go through the
shelves and take out all lines of corsets in which some sizes
happen to be gone. This time they've been divided into two
specially priced groups.
Front and back lacing models. Corsets that sold d - AO
4
at $4.00 and $5.00, reduced to
AO
Corsets that sold regularly at $6.50 and $8.50.
(J
tPsU.70
Plain and brocades. Reduced to
Cool Athletic Style

X.iO

O

Sox

for the

union

Children
,

So Much Cooler for Summer
'
English rib Socks for every day,
white and brown;
length, black,
25o
aizea 6 to
at pair
j

9.

Mercertzed Lisle? Socks,
length;'
plain and fancy legs with cuff tops,
in Scotch plaids and gingham effects
-.600
pair. .

suits

For Women Eiffel
This

Maid

make is noted for
sewing which makes '
neat and which gives

particular

the careful
each garment
It the perfect fit that makes an
athletic undergarment a pleasure to
wear.
You'll find pink nainsook union
suits; sizes 38 to 42, at
'

$1.25 to $2.98

Very beautiful styles
and dainty shades
In Dresses of Embroidered Organdie,
Imported Swiss and
Woven Tissue, for
women and misses.

$1495

Handsomely

.'

coughed

A Large Price Reductions

IMPORTANT SALE OF

$27.50

$21.50,

larly.
price

a

regu-

Vacation
...........

$1?

Dainty Silk Dresses
Women's Sizes 36 to 44

m

Women's and
exclusive
misses'
model afternoon

and dinner gowns
Buff, Coral, Cornflower.
Periwinkle,
Blue,
Mohawk. Jade, etc.

French

Pricedto
$49.50

regularly
$75.

OF EXQUISITE
UHDERTIIiriGS

VACATION SALE

,

Of course you will desire dainty silken underthings for your vacation trip, and so a part of our service is to offer you adorable
garments at specially reduced Vacation Sale prices. We have
placed these garments in three very attractive assortments, as

follows:
Assortment

No.

1

Misses'
Women's and
Teddy Bears of Crepe de
Chine, edged with lace
or plain. Pastel colors,
flesh and white. Priced
up to $4.95 regularly. Vacation price

Assortment

No. 2

Assortment No. 3

and Misses'
Women's
Hisses' Women's
and
beautiful
Crepe
Satin and Crepe de Chine de Chine, quality
Satin
and
Night Gowns and Teddy Novelty Silk Gowns and
Bears.
Pustel
shades, Teddy Bears In many
flesh and white.
Priced lovely styles. Prlred reguup to $5.93. larly up to $9.95. Vacaregularly
Vacation price
tion price

$2.95 $3.95 $5.9!
Summer Millinery
Over 300 new models. Midsummer modes, in transparent
effects for dress wear, also
novel street and sport hats in
a host of new summer colors.
Actual Values $10 to $35

$3.98, $5.00,
$6.48 and $9.98

Make Cool Frocks of
ST. GALL SWISSES
very best quality, crisp and
beautiful in color. With small or medium dots.
In novelty designs. .$1.1?
SWISS OKGANDT
In the chromatic shades and nhite. A
$1.10 jrt.
very dainty fabric
COLORED LINENS
Tn at least fifteen interesting shades.
Fine French weave. Linen shrunk from
40 Vi Inches to 80 inches
$1.00 yd.
MADRAS ZEPHYR GIXGHAM
Is very suitable for home frocks and
45c yd.
youngster togs

Of the

Dr. and Mrs. F. F. Doepn, Mr. and
Mrs. Slkes and Br. Clarence Bell.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Bates and

CARLSBAD

daughters, Modine and Zelpha.
have been visiting In Carlsbad for
morning at It the past week. They ars moving
On Thursday
from Roswell to Berkeley, Calif.,
o'clock, Miss Mildred Marls ofWalLas and this Is a farewell visit to
Keene
ter and Clarence I. married.
Rev. friends and relatives In Carlsbad,
Vegas were quietly
they resided for a number
F. Bollards of the ChristianIn where
of years.
church performed the ceremony
the presence of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Walter, and hera I
After
ulster. Miss Alice Walter. Bh
the
short wedding trip throwMr. and
I
Sacramento mountains,
Mrs. Keene will be at home at
A
Las
repetition honoring Superin
1007 Eleventh street, East
tendent John V. Conway was heM
on Wednesday afternoon from 2 to
A barbecue and picnic supper
of 4 o'clock in the gym at tne nign
were given by the Boy Scouts on
beach
school.
Delightful refreshments
Troop 1 at the bathing
over 100 guests provided by County Superintendent
Thursday evening,
to this dellRhtful
Mrs. Nelle Hauser, were served,
being Invited Scout
band played following an interesting program
The
fair.
by teachers and friends.
throughout supper, after which
Class six of the Christian Sunday
there were impromptu speechesclos-by
school, chaperoned by Miss Helen
guests, the evening
prominent more
music.
Rainwater, teacher, enjoyed games
ing with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kindle and and a picnic supper at the city
park Tuesday evening.
II. I. Braden returned Saturday
on
Mrs. E. Pack entertained
from Denver, making the trip overland. They were accompanied Monday afternoon with toa lawn
little
complimentary
White, sister of party,
by Miss Mildred
Mrs. Kindle, who will spend the Misses Francis and Fay Allen,
Cas- Mrs.
and
Mr.
of
In
Carlsbad.
summer
daughters
About 200 invitations v ere is- ner Allen of El Faso, who,at witn
the
sued by Eddy lodge No. 21, Masons their mother, have visited
of Carlsbad, to lectures and a mus- Pack home for the past 10 days.
nt
the
children
enjoyed gameB
Twenty
ical on Wednesday evening
Masonic temple. Fred E. Wilson from 4 to 6:30. Refreshments,
and
and Victor L. Minter delivered the consisting of Ice cream, wafersfolks.
They candy, delighted the little
addresses of the evening.
were
in
nuny
peanut dolus
were assisted by Misses Marguer- Favors
Mrs. Allen and little
ite Roberts and Jenny Linn, pian- ruffles.
to
Paso
El
and
returned
Lee
Mrs.
Hanson,
reader,
daughters
ists,
Mrs. Harry McKim, vocalls:. After Wednesday.
the program refreshments were
County Superintendent Mrs. Nelle
served and a delightful ooiat hour Hauser was hOBtess to students of
was enjoyed.
the county Institute on Friday ev
.
A beautiful reception was given ening to see William S. Hart at
on Thursday afternoon at the home the Princess theater.
of Mrs. J. R. Linn, honoring Mrs.
Miss Ruth Goldenberg, daughter
Arthur Linn of Washington, D. C, of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Goldenberg
been
has
who
Nellie
Miss
Linn,
and
accompanied by Mrs. Charles GolYork. denberg and little daughter. Ar- attending college in New
Mrs. Linn was assisted In receiv- Une Virginia, of Philadelphia, re
A. J. Craw- turned Tuesday to spend tho suming by her sister, Mrs.Miss
Jennie mer with home folks. Miss Golford and daughter.
Linn. One hundred gnosis called denberg graduated on June 1 from
seminary.
Darlington
Ensign
during the afternoon.
Mrs. D. G. Grantham and daugh- Charles Goldenberg, who was orter, Irma Linn, left the first of dered to China for two years, hns
the week for El Paso to join Judge resigned from the navy and has
Grantham, who has been practic- accepted a position with the Delco
ing law there for the past two people at Dayton. Ohio.
Rabie Funk returned Saturday
Mrs. Marvin Livingston has ns from South Bend, Ind., where he
her house guests her sister, irj.
has been a student at Notre Damu.
G. Stuns and young son of Miar,-1Mrs. William Troupe and daugti
Uordon ter. Miss Evelyn, returned Friday
Arte., and her brother,
Jones of Globe. They rrived on evening from Warrensburg, Mo.,
where Miss Evelyn has been atMonday.
tending school and receiving spe- the Evening Bridge club on Friday clnl training in voice.
.
at the Eddy club house in La Huer-taMrs. Eugene Gordon was hostes
The long banquet table was to members of the Wednesday
decorated with crystal baskets of Bridge club at her home on East
nasturtlums"and covers were laid Center last week.
ror me rouowmg: jvir. ana Mrs.
F. G. Tracy, Mr. and Mrs. H. I.
Blgbee, Carey and Mueller make
Braden, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Chris up a great outfield trio for tho
ana
e.
Mr.
Mrs.
I
oster, Pittsburgh Pirates.
tian,

I.

TUCUMCARI

c
,

WW
SAY "BAYER'

1I1H

when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see name "Bayer" on tablets, you are not
getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by physicians over 22 years and proved safe by millions for
Colds
Toothache
Earache

Headache

Rheumatism

Neuralgia

Neuritis

Lumbago

Pain, Pain

.Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Sandy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets Also bottles of 24 and 10O Druggists
AsAfrla is

tin

trails
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muk ot Birer

of Uonotcetlcicldettn of Balicjllcaclii

Manufacture

'
--

Burners

The latest model New Perfection
Oil Stoves are equipped with Super-Fex
burners, giants in size,
pygmies in oil consumption.
This feature alone puts the new
model New Perfection stoves in a
class by themselves.

two

months.

Miss Evelyn Cahill, a former resident of Springer, Is here from her
home in Denver to spend a few
weeks visiting with friends.
Several campers from the city
have been In the mountains west
of springer this week fishing. Some
very good catches are reported.
We understand there is still plenty
of trout in the streams, so if you
haven't been fishing yet, you still
have a chance to get your sharo.
George W. Gillespie, vice president of the First National bank,
was In the city Tuesday, from his
ranch home in the Chico country
to attend a meeting of the board
of directors of the bank.
John Lunsford, a student at the
Boulder, Colorado university, arrived home Monday to spend his
summer vacation with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Lunsford.
Springer is enjoying some real
Summer weather. The farmers ari
busily engaged in the fields and
crops are reported to be in splendid growing condition. Although
a rain would be welcome,
jet it is
not necessary for the crops.
Cel. A. H. Gerard, the local auctioneer and stock buyer, went to
Kansas City the first of ths week
with two carloads of fine, fat hogs
for the Kansas markets.
Miss Margie Bruce,
of
Mr. and Mrs. Wallacedaughter
Bruce of
hpnnger, and Mr. Francis Meyers
of French were married at Raton
Tuesday afternoon by the Rev. W.
G. Dawn of the Baptist church.
Mr. and Mrs. Mvers will main
their home in French, where tho
groom is employed as telegraph
operator by the Santa B'o Railroad
company.
The Floershelm Mercantile com- pany is building another (Train ele
vator at their large warehouse in
this city. This makes two large
elevators owned bv this com,
pany. With these two large elevators they should be able to take
care of the entire wheat and bean
crop in this vicinity.
Harry HoBklns of Trinidad. Colo.,
has taken'possesslon of the Sprlngci ouies ana auio company. Mr.
nosKins purchased the business
irom w. f. uayot last week.

The closing meeting of the Woman's club was held at the home
of Mrs. A. N. Heath on Wednesday afternoon, with Mrs. Frank
Shaw as hostess and Mrs. A. N.
Heath assistant hostess. No program was given, only a business
session and reports being given o(
the work of the past year, under
the leadership ' of Mrs. Arthur
Jones as president. The club will
have a vacation until next September. An after social hour was
by the ladies and dainty r- freshments were servea by the
hostess.
The revival services which are
beisg held at the Baptist church
by the Rev. J. Pat Horton of Texas,
are attended by large crowds of
people each evening and many are
turned away.
Mrs. C. M. Dobbs received a
wire Monday informing her of her
husband's illness at Hot Springs,
N. M. Mr. Dobbs left hero three
weeks ago in company with others
and was taken quite ill on tho road
and was unconscious upon arrival
at the Springs, but had rallied to
some extent until recently, when he
had a slight stroke of paralysis
ana as yet has not been able to
return to his home here.
The Rev. J. J. Richards, pastor
of the Methodist church, loft the
past week for EI Paso, Texas,
where he Is attending the summer
training school.
Mr. and Mrs. Floy Proctor of
Seminole, Texas, arrived here Friday, having been called here by
the serious Illness of Mrs. Proctor's mother, Mrs. Mattle Mitchel.
Miss Faye Reynolds is engaged
in teaching a several weeks' spe
cial term of school In order that
some or the children may make
their grades, ready for next year's
worn.
The following girls and boys
have returned from the various
schools of this and othpr states
during the past weekL Menefee
Long, son of Professor and Mrs.
J. o. L,ong; Miss Mardell Morrison,
daughter of Senator and Mrs. S.
a. Morrison, state University. Al
buquerque; Baker Cummings, son
of Mrs. M. V. Cummings:
Lee
Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. B.
jonnson, Simmons college. Abt
lene, Texas; Miss Letha Anderson,
.iiurmai university, uanyon, Texas,
Tne Homemakers' club met in
session on Saturday afternoon at
the court house, with a goodly attendance of the members. They
wrre Kiven a laiK Dy Mayor F. T.
McDonald on civic improvements.
Miss Montana Grlnstead, a for
mer teacher in Portales
High
school, arrived at her home on
from
Friday
Boston, Mass., where
iur me past two years she has at
tended the New England Concerv,
tory of Music. Miss Grlnstead will
spend her vacation with her parents and friends, but will return
to Boston early in the fall to
again
take up her work at the conserva
tory or music.

Have you answered
these questions
by making your will?

The following questions suggest the importance of
a carefully prepared Will to insure the distribution
of your estate according to YOUR wishes

story-tellin-

,

,

Trust Department
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AMARILL0 BOOSTERS
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schmidt.
VISIT PECOS VALLEY me Misses trances
Davis, Zula
Hatton, Ruth Irwin and Maxlne
and
Bolt
Messrs.
Ono
Ralph and Don
Artesia, N. M.. June 17.
hundred and sixty business and ald King, John Gibson and Jesse
professional men arrived in Arte- - Koonce went to Wagon Mound Sat
sia on Thursday morning on a spe- urday evening to attend the min
cial train and spent a greater part strel show, given by the Brown
of the morning visiting the pride boys of Roy, for the benefit of
of the Pecos valley. The boosters tho baseball teams of Roy and
were making a tour of the Pacos wagon Mound.
Bud Wilmouth
of
Tavlor's
valley and the Panhandle of Texas.
They were met at the depot by a Springs was a guest Sunday In the
nome
or
Mr.
Mrs.
O.
committee of business men, head
and
E. Hill
ed by J. H. Jackson, president of ana otner mends.
Mrs. R. E. Hatton and children
the Artesia Chamber of Commerce,
of Nolan and Miss Suddeth
and the Artesia concert band.
of
Tho Amarillo
band, the drum (juannan, Texas, who is visiting
the
and
Hattons, spent Sunday in the
corps
the boosters marched
through the business section of the i. Bunton nome.
town to the flagpole at the InterFrederick Schlieffer left Wed
section of Main and Roselawn ave- nesday for his home In Chicago,
nues, where Mayor M. H. Ferrl-ma- n after a two weeks' visit here In
welcomed the visitors and in- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
troduced Mayor L. R. Mmrs of
Amarillo, who spoke for a few
minutes. A concert by t':ie Amarillo band and drum Corps and
songs by the boosters was enloyed
very much by the large number of
Artesia citizens who were present.
WATER COVERS TUACK.
Tucumcarl, N. M., June 17. A
Cloudburst last night a few mllei
west of tnis place covered the E.
P. and S. W. track in Montoya flat
for more than a mile with water,
holding up the Golden Stata Limited for more than an hour.

LEMONS

WHITEN THE SKIN
lem
three

te

The First National Bank
........

Capital and Surplus
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Bcmpman.
Mr. Kirk Dudlev snent a fw
days this week visiting In the home
or nis Drotner, Clarence Dudley, of
Taylor's Springs.
Miss Zula Hatton of Nolan snur.t
Sunday in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. T. J. Bolt.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Chamblfs ard
Mesdames Taylor Kevea. SYnlor
ana Matthews of Wasron Mound
and Mrs. Louis Kronlg of Watrous
atienaea tne bazaar at Levy Sat
urday afternoon.
Ray B. Carr. contractor tnr h
Woods Construction company, went
io noy Monday to visit his family.
He returned Wednesday, accompa- ueu uy ma wue, wno will attend
summer scnooi at Las Vegas.
Messrs. Wood and Thnmnann
and their wives went to Las Vegas
Saturday on business, returning

The Banker and the Deli very man
same
both
the
Gasoline
buy
T..

Mr. and Mrs. J. nr. To vim. r.
turned Thursday to their home In
iuanonviiie, mo., after a weelt'i
vimi wun relatives here.
Mr. ana Mrs. Guv ravin i
Saturday for Denver, where they
itiii bijciiu me summer.
Mrs. T. J. Bolt Vlnltprt frnn.
day until Saturday in h. hnn...
of Mr. and Mrs. Cook Ely and Mr.
and Mrs. R. II. Libby of Nolan.
Messrs. Jesse Cooper and
Evitts went to the Mora riverHugh
the
first of the week on a fishing
and
vacation trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Parker and
daughter recently returned from
two weeks' outing on the Indian
Mr. ana Mrs. Clarence Dudley
"Pent a few
ra,r.'," sPr!"MIornelne
father,
A. A. Dudley, and famiiv
The net Proceeds of the bazaar
-- i.u
tauuna supper, given Satur
efit of the Mountain View cme
--

TT

is safe to say that if the banker could obtain a better gasoline
he would be only too willing to pay the price asked. And if the
delivery-macould find one that was really more economical he
would certainly use it.
--

The fact is that Conoco, being a balanced gasoline, is not only the
most satisfactory but the most economical as well. The effectiveness
of gasoline isn't fixed by Nature. Its various properties are, but the
ways in which they are utilized to produce a perfectly balanced
are the product of refining experience and skill.
From every standpoint-- - starting, power, mileage, carbon, quality
Conoco is proving satisfactory to thousands of
and availability
motorists the year round. Whether interested chiefly in quality or
economy, you will be glad six months from now that you started
using Conoco, the balanced gasoline, exclusively, today.
Polarine, the perfect motor oil, is the logical motor lubricant for you
to use. It has behind it the same refining experience and calibre of
organization as Conoco, the balanced gasoline.
gas-oli-

tery

association.
imnn.u
The committee me Tue
iaXItfLni,0
Libby home
J ru,la a """"i chapel,
77nf VvT.
1101.65

cemetery
necessary tools,
win. TuZ
ana that recently r.t..
i.

fen;:

It at your best

worJ16
you

would apiicar,
Immediately
make
tracks for here.

This is the dry cleaning shop you should
acquaint yourself with
if you are seriously in
earnest about saving
Let us call
money.
for your clothes and
advlje with you about
that suit you want

rtSsuruRC co.
PHONE.

for

SMAR.TY

We have them in all sizes from
the
up. Even the smallest stoves embody all the new

II9W.0OL0 AVC

Btu-de- nt

rosy-whi-

In addition, however, the new
stoves are much better looking,
have stronger frames than ever,
and by a slight change in the design, have an extra lower shelf
the handiest thing you could imagine.
And the reservoirs
are
covered.

STAR

leys and lots were cleaned and the
city now has a neat appearance.
The local post of the American
Legion Is making preparations for
membership drive on July 1. The
Springer post now has one of the
largest memberships of any post
In the state. The legion last week
received the community property
for IS years from the town board
and the premises and buildings will
be placed In condition at once. This
will be quite an inducement to the
men to join the local
post.
Miss Elizabeth Parrish has re
turned from Lawrence, Kan., to
spend the summer with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Parrish.
Miss Dorothy Glltner, a sister
of Miss Parrish, accompanied
her home and will remain here

ounces oi orchard White, which
any drug store will supply for a
tew cents, shake well, and you
have a quarter pint of harmless
and delightful
lemon
bleach
Massage this sweetly fragrant lo
tion into the face. neck, arms and
hands each day, then shortly note
the beauty and whiteness of your
EKin,
Famous stage beauties use this
lemon lntlonr to bleach and bring
mat son, clear,
com
plexion, also as a freckle, sun
burn, and tan bleach because it
aocsn i irritate.

with the
Super-Fe- x

Cleanup day was held In Spring
er Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day of last week. All streets, al-

Squeeze the Juice of two
ons into a bottle containing

NEW PERFECTION

PORTALES

1

I

GIRLS!

J-

1

New Model

SPRINGER

"Shucks"
Pruett, the college
five teachers and assistants.
The school alumnus of the Normal, Is
pitcher now with the St Louis
number should have been 45.
brief
en
a
leave,
having
Normal University
Browns, looks as if he carried tha
A band concert by the Junior home
and the Las Vegas Military bands graduated from the naval academy makings of a big league star.
ArchiIs planned for Ilfeld auditorium at Annapolis this spring.
Dick Rudolph has been In only
soon. The concert will be under bald has been assigned as ensign
EAST LAS VEGAS.
three games this season, but he
for
direction
of
Robert
Casper,
The second week of the summer the
to
States
United
battleship
the
hit for .400 in those games and
session ot the New Mexico Nor- a quarter of a century band direc- Connecticut of the Paoiflo fleet and consequently leads the Braves In
mal university shows a little In tor here at Las Vegas.
In
for
will
July.
batting averages.
duty early
report
a High
Caldwell Archibald,
crease in enrollment over last
week and a distinctly businesslike
settling down to regular and systematized work. All classes are in
their ultimate locations now and
all housed comfortably.
Special
committees for the summer term
have been appointed by President
Wagner and have commenced functioning. The new committees are:
Prof. Clark E.
Social activities.
Perslnger, Mrs. Bartlett and Mist
Louise Jaramillo. student welfare,
Mrs. Harriet St. Louis, Miss Fell-cltKaune and S. Omar Barker;
credits, President Wagner, Deans
Carroon and Rodgers, Clark H.
Perslnger and Miss Margaret J.
Kennedy; story hour, E. B. Scott,
Miss Lillian Cavett and Miss Bir
die Adams. These committees will
function as their names Indicate,
11 with
the aim of keeping the
student body well cared for and
well entertained for the summer.
The "story hour" is a new fea
ture and was first Introduced Frl- ay evening on the lawn In front
of Springer hall. The story hour
jgjjcommittee provided the story-te- ll
Ing entertainment themselves this
time, assisted by Miss Jaramillo In
singing. The idea Is to gather at
1. Who will inherit your house and
the cool twilight time for a brief
which takes the
property?,
entertainment,
,.ttt.
g
form of
and singing.
The second excursion occurred
2. Have you any personal belong
Saturday when Professor Perslnger
conducted quite a number to the
ing? jewelry, keepsakes, etc.
vicinity of Romerovllle for a few
that you want certain persona to
hours' outing between 8 and 7 p,
receive?
The crowd went on trucks.
The Delta Sigma Epsllon pic
ture show benefit was much en3. Who is to have the cash in your
Joyed Monday and Tuesday even
ings, une special program con
bank balance?
sisted of a feature song number
by Mrs. ,Lucy Clement Pederson
and chorus, character impersona
4. Who will receive the bonds or
w. Scott and Spanish
tions Dy
other securities you own?,
songs and dances by Miss Tillle
Fountain of Mesilla.
The bulk of furniture supplies of
5. Who will inherit your business?,
an sons tor the reconstructed
building arrived this week. Tha
upplies received Include full chair
6. Will the different members of
and table equipment for all rooms,
iao ana lecture tables for the
your family each have a just
science
benches,
department,
share in your estate?,
ranges, serving tables, etc., for the
home economics department. Much
of the furniture is going into uso
almost immediately, though a nor
If you wish to answer these questions yourself you must mak
tion must be stored until it can be
a Will. Unless you do make a Will, you are likely to involvs
installed properly.
Mrs. victoria Miller has an
your family in much unhappiness and legal complications,
nounced that special basketball
training for girls, with especial at
tentlon to the principles of coach
ing, will commence Monday.
We will be glad to give you helpful information regarding
Another new class now being or
Wills, and also to explain how we can serve as your executor.
ganized is one In the study of
car troubles," a Bort of little re
You can talk with us on this subject without any obligation, j
pair shop for the study of gas
motors, their ills and remedies, be
ing now established. A more com
plete mechanic s course may be
developed.
President Wagner has been In
vlted to speak before institutes and
various other gatherings at Tucumcarl, Roy, Mosquero and Clay,
ton, but Is attending an Important
committee conference with Educational Auditor Joerns and other
state officers at Santa Fe, and
could not accept.
.$600,000.00
Dr. J. M. Cook, president of the
Montezuma Baptist ' college, has
been added to the summer faculty
in order to take proper care of
overflow work in psychology and
In education.
Due to a typograph
ical error last week It was stated
now
Normal
that
employs about

dyed.

409 W

ill!

,

ggg

V
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FIND GIRL GUILTY OF
SHOOTING HER LOVER
i
csirnpondnict to The Journal.)
Las Vegas, N. M June 17.-rl
he
Jury found Llla Romero guilty of
outlining; ner lover, Bernardo
while the two were out walk.
Ing near Las Vegas in the dusk
or an early twilight, The bullet
sirucK
in the chin and did
not injure nim seriously. Judge
Leahy ordered the case transferred
to tne juvenile aocket and th rlrl
who is 15 years old, likely will be
sentenced to the Industrial home
i or gins.

THE CONTINENTAL

OIL COMPANY

(A Colorado Corporation)

Albuqiitrque
Butte

"Denver
Great Falls

,

'
Pueblo
Salt Lake City

Bolra
Cheyenne

Pa-dill-

Chicago fans were certainly emprised at the way the White Sot
waded into the eastern teams.
-

COWO',GftS0LINE
R.U. I. Pit. Off.

Conoco

,

thtU.S.

thi balaneid GaxAlnt, mors than mult
Navy tpttlflcdiiont jot motor tatottn

ne

June 18, 1922.
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NEW HOSPITAL BUILDINGS A T FOR T BA YARD, N. M., ARE DEDICA TED;
MORE THAN $800,000 EXPENDED TO CARE FOR WORLD WAR VETERANS
4,

.

fv''-M-Tf- e

.Kwf sLf,is
S

(SPIOIAL

Silver

Panorama view of two new infirmary ward buildings and mess hall, costing over $800,000, just completed at U. S. Veterans' Hospital No. 65, Fort Bayard, New Mexico. Insert ia adobe entrance building and
built over 30 years ago, when Fort Bayard was Army Post. These old buildings being razed to provide site for new edifices. Note contrast between ancient and modern style of architecture.
DttPATCM
JOURNAL
tions which were cancelled at the the basement,
where are found kitchen and dining room; two dufy time cause the number of his ward to a uniform granular surface with pared and placed on the market
last moment.
locker rooms for both men and rooms for nurses; a doctor's office to appear in Illuminated figures on carborundum blocks above the for bids, and the contract let .NCity. N. M June 17.
The
desk
1921.
cabinet over
TO MORNtNfl

twenty-fourt- h
Infantry band
Featured by one of the largest of
music
Columbus
furnished
gatherings ever assembled at Ft. throughout the day and evening.
Bayard, a group of new buildings
The new buildings were thrown
costing over 1800,000 were form- open for Inspection of the public
ally dedicated today at United two hours during the afternoon.
and dinner this evening
States Veterans Hospital No. 65. Lunch
were
several thousand
A program of exercises opening visitorsfurnished
by the hospital authorities.
at 10 o'clock this morning and conDescription of Buildings.
cluding at 10 o'clock tonight made
A complete description
of the
the day a gala occasion at the fa- buildings written by the superinmous frontier military post which tendent of construction, A. S.
appears in the following
In the past year has been transferred Into the largest and most article:
This addition to U. S. VetertinV
modern hospital for the care and Hospital No. 35 consists of three
treatment of tubercular
inbuildings forming a
men in the world.
group, an addition to the
The principal speakers at to- firmary
present central power and refrigerday's dedication exercises were ating plants.
Gov, M. C. Mechem, Col. Rice W.
The infirmary group Is composed
Means of Denver, chairman of the of three
buildings, a kitchen and
American
Legion rehabilitation mess building in the center, concommittee; Durbin Van Law, Den- nected by corridors to the main
ver, district manager of the United war buildings on either side. The
States veterans' bureau, and for- main floor of the kitchen and mejs
mer Congressman W. B. Walton of building accommodates the kitchen
Silver City. Maj. W. R. Leverton, and dining rooms the latter seatThe
officer,
ing upwards of 400 people.
acting commanding
Due to press of business In kitchen has the very latest thing
in
this
United
States
character, an'l
Washington neither
equipment of
Senators A. A. Jones nor H. O. every facility for prompt service of
Bursum were able to attend, Rood food well cooked. Stairways
though both had accepted Invita and an electric lift are provided to
pre-nlde-

'

women employes, toilet rooms,
twelve miscellaneous storage rooms
and four refrigerating rooms for
meat, vegetables, milk, etc.
The
latter are mechanically refrigerated
n
by a
refrigerating machine
located adjacent to them in the
basement. This machine also mechanically cools the refrigerator
bOXeB TtrnVfdAll in (h. Iritnh.n nn
the floor above. In connection wltU
wie main oining room service provided, It should be mentioned that
irangoments nave been made for
a cafeteria system in addition,
should it be desired to utilize this
metnoa lor those who prefer it.
six-to-

the basement and first floor of the
Kiicnen ana mess building with th?
buildlncs nn earth ild. rnmnHnim,
the wards nrnnpr. Tha want warn
buildings, or wing, has a capacity
ui xio oeas. in ine casement ot
this wing are work shops for occn- nAtlnnfll thnrflnw (Mahnant annnla
rooms and class rooms for occupa
tion tnerapy instruction,
toilet
rooms, storage rooms of various
kinds, etc. On the first floor arn
provided wards of different sizes,
with a capacity each of from one to
nfv haAm

omnia.

inllaif

f ar.41lt4j..

jwlth shower baths and bath tub
inciosea in siate partitions; a met

and waiting room; and storage
rooms for supplies, linens, etc. An
ample solarium Is also provided in
order that patients may receive the
full benefit of the wonderful local
climate.
The second and third
floors of this wing have practically
similar arrangements os are provided on the first floor Just described.
The basement
of the eastern
wing, on the opposite side, provides
a large recreation
room, an
room for viewing motion
offices
recreationfor
the
pictures,
al director, a barber shop, toilet
rooms, room for storage of clothing, trunks, etc., and Beveral other
large storage rooms. The accommodations provided by the flrsl
second and third floors of this win
are similar to those on the same
floors In the west wing described
above, and the capacity of each
wing is the same, 125 beds, or a
total for both of 260. Each wing
has automatic electric elevator service from the basement to the top
floor. Mention should also be madu
of the nurses' call system Installed
in each ward, whereby a patien'.
can, by pressing a button at hl
bed, Illuminate a Jump in the ceiling of the corridor Jimt outside the
door to his ward and at the samo

the
basement the walls have been stucroom on the coed with a sand finish. The color
same floor.
of the latter has been given very
Fireproof Throughout, buildi- careful study, and is a grey cream
of
The construction
these
tint which harmonizes very hapngs Is fireproof throughout, tho pily with the prevailing tone of
walls beingr of skeleton concrete tho surrounding country, and prewith hollow tile panels and the serves with admirable felicity the
floors consisting ot concrete slabs. best traditions of local older Spanish colonial architecture. The first
The finished floors in the basements and toilet rooms are of ce- Impression received by the stranger
ment. Elsewhere
generally the in the hospital is one of surprise
floors are) finished with a compo- at the large amount of window
which space provided for light and vensition mapneslte coverins
has all the advantaRes of a wood tilation. A feeling of airiness and
floor with the additional
light pervades the buildings.
The additions made to the heatBnnltary qualities of a cement floor.
It makes for quiet- ing, power refrigerating plants add
100 per cent to the former
over
ness, and Is the floor finish used
probably more than any other in capacities of these utilities.,
Tho construction work throughmodern hospital construction.
out was done by R. 13. McKeo, conThe stylo of the building, architractor, of El Paso, Texas. The
tecturally Breaking, may perhaps
bost be described as a simple es- S. Faith company, inc., installed
the mechanical equipment.
The
modified
in
say
the Georgian,
work was completed substantially
somewhat to suit the local Inherion contract time, and within six
tance of the country roundabout.
months from the time ground was
The bulldinprsi have not been
the door of a.
In the nurses'

duty

d,

a carefully studied
proportioning of the openings to
the wall Bpace has resulted in a
The exvery attractive elevation.
terior finish of the basement walls
is in the natural concrete rubbed

but
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Vou Saw Wheen You Use

It

Every time you spoil a baking you must
add its cost to your successful bakings makes them
cost moremakes them too expensive.
Calumet is sold at a moderate price. You

m

i

save when you buy it you save when you use it has
more than the ordinary leavening strength therefore
you use less. You save materials it is used with. The
most economical baking powder to use when you
want to practice real economy.

Its superior quality meets every baking
and
In each
requirement.
every baking you are
assured tasty, tender, evenly raised foods that are
thoroughly wholesome.

For over thirty years Calumet has been

aiding housewives to produce sweet, palatable bakings.
That's why it is the largest selling brand in the world.

Try it Stop taking chances. Eliminate

exorbitant baking powder costs. Stop wasting energy
'and good money on uncertain brands. Make a "best
by test" trial of Calumet today.

Millions of housewives are using

AG

Zfeotf

CUeSAaf
Jectf

you one of them?

it

are

A pound can of Calumet contains full 16 oz.
Some baking powders come in 12 oz. instead of 16 oz.
cans. Be sure youm. Atget a pound when you want it.
I. sawn
,n.
m
JJ
pllmjiH
i

"

.

Much credit is due to the
intendent of construction,

superA. B.

McCulloch, who has been at Fort
He
Bayard since July 15, 1921.
arrived at that time, as the advance representative of the treasury department and assisted in the
preparation of all plans and specifications, as well as checking the
letting of bids, etc. Since the actual physical Construction of the
building was started, he has been
in charge of all the work and th)
magnificent structure is indeed a
fitting monument to his skill and
conscientious performance of duty.
Mr. 'McCulloch is from tho office
of the supervising architect of the
treasury department and is constantly In the field engaged in
work similar to what he has performed at Fort Bayard. He has
made many friends during the year
that he has been here.

National

Forest Timber

'

For Sale.

Sealed bids will be received hr
the Forest Supervisor, Albuquerque, N. Mex., up to and Including
June 80, 1922, for all the merchantable dead timber standing:
or down, and all the live timber
marked or designated for cutting
on an area embracing about 649
acres within Sec. 36, T. 9 N., R.
Na
5 E., N. M. P. M., Manzano
tlonal Forest, Now Mexico, estl
B.
to
feet
be
300,000
mated
M,
more or less of western yellow
pine. No bid of less than I $.00).
per .M feet will be considered.
II 00. 00 must be deposited with
each bid to be applied on th
purchase price, refunded or re
tained In Dart as liquidated dam
ages, according to conditions of
sale. The right to reject any ana
Before bid
bids reserved.
Babe Ruth has tho Job of his all
full Information
life in trying to overtake Williams, are submitted,
the timber, the condibroken.
Hornsby and Miller for the sea- concerning
tions of sale, and the submission
The buildings were designed by son's home run honors.
be obtained from
of
should
bids
the supervising architect of the
Forest Supervisor, AlbuqueM
From the way "Irish" Mcusel Is the
treasury department. The project
was not authorized until July, 1921, hitting, the Giants, gardener must que, N. Mex.
and Bkctches wero made, plans pre have started his annual swat spree.

IB A IX MUG- tPGDWUBE
Vou've Wise WJiwn Wots (Blwase i
I

ovember 9,
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TIMELY

HINTS TO CAR

OWNERS-EXPE-

J THE

closed car so expensive. The busDODGE BROTHERS
iness coupe is built Inside and ojt
to withstand the wear and tear of
COUPE
NEW
BUILD
use and yet It retains
cvery-du- y
FOR BUSINESS MEN the samo lightness and
beauty of

ADVICE

RT

FOR BETTER SUMMER SERVICE GIVEN BY COOPERS

;

;

'
!

.'

,

and country roads alikj durln? the
summer.
"The owner should remember
that tires expand more in hot
weather and, therefore, the vres-sur- e
should be taken by gauae
about once a week, particularly if
tires have been in use for any
length of time.
ers.
on a long tour
"Before
"While it is a Rood plan to have the tool starting
equipment should be
one's car gone over thoroughly by checked up and any tools that
competent mechanics, there are have been lost replaced.
"The instruction
book is the
certain points that every owner
car's best friend, and no owner
can look after himself.
"The radiator has to be filled should be without it. He should
"With the approach of the sum-- ;
mer season and the wider use of
tars in touring, a few hints to
owners as to the care of their all-- "
tomobiies will be timely." says Mr.
Hugh Cooper, of the Cooper Motor
company, local Studebaker deal-'- ;

oftener because water evaporates
more quickly in hot weather. At
intervals It should be flushed out.
"Be sure your fan belt is properly adjusted.
"In order to assure proper cool-- !
intr of the motor during the hot
months, the spark lever should ne
kept in an advanced position.
"Parts such as spring shackles,
wheel bearings, steering connections and universal Joints should
Via
mnro frpnnnt!v trt snvn
wear and insure smoother operation.

"Use a heavier grade of lubricat-

ing oil in the motor, transmission
end differentia'.
The oil should
lie drained rom the motcr at intervals not to exceed every 1,000
miles.

"The carburetor should be adjusted for summer driving so that
the mixture will be leaner than ir,
cold weather.
Only nn expert,
however, should look after this.
"Brakes should be carefully
to make sur.? that 1hev
are in good condition for they are
to
put
greater usage on city streets

TRIPS TO TAKE
FROM THE CITY
one-da-

d

soft-voic-

restoration

Much

has. of course, been done on the
church, but you can still see old
beams, a. bit of old carving and
several old paintings.
Don't forget the story. of Padre Padilla who
lies burled before the altar. There
are many versions of it. One was
told with
much adornment in
Scribner's magazine last autumn.
Of course. It is only courtesy to
reward the caretaker for her trouble in showing you about.
Outside, note the church
It Is neatly kept now; only ayard.
few
years ago, however, you could pick
numberless
up
human bones, for
this plot has been used as a burial
ground for fully 530 years.
Ramble througli the streets, es- pecially the back streets, and you
will find fascinating examples of
neeorative architecture.
You are
welcome 1n the homes where you
win ue Biiuwn me ramiiy treasures.
If so inclined you can buy
pottery, baskets and Jewelry. Occasionally, too, you can pick up a
rare old "santo." The most
beau-tlfNavajo necklace In New Mexico belongs to an Isleta woman,
who is a maker of fireplaces. The
fireplace In her own home, with
its
its perfect draft and
Us broken outline. Is a marvel of
beauty.
Altogether, the Isletans are hospitable and friendly.
They will
Joke with you and tell you wondrous stories.
But they are not
averse to accepting gifts.
At present the better road to
Isleta Is on the east side ot the
river. To reach Tome, you
the bridge and follow the
same road south. All along the
valley are adobe homes and settlements. If you care to take the
time you may pick up bits of old
furniture, dishes and even silver in
some of them.
At the roadside church a mil or
so this elde of Los Lunas you turn
to the left and keep on going
until
you come to Tome lying to your
right In a Cottonwood grove. Tou
come upon it before you are aware.
Jt is quiet, cool and thoroughly typical of the land of manana.
Its
church is Its main object of interest; it possesses some really excellent engravings of the stations of
the cross, and in a side chapel
some remarkable images.
Tome Is built on the site of an
ancient Indian pueblo, every trace
of which is now gone. After its
settlement by the Spaniards It was
center of wealth and activity. It
lias been repeatedly attacked by
hostile Indians. Naturally, it was
the scene of many wild west deeds.
If you arc fortunate, you may fall
in with some
who will
tell you tales of the past.
Altogether this Is an easy trip,
one on which you can lazily drift
along. We recommend taking a
picnic lunch, end It you choose,
after visiting Tome, crossing the
river to Belon. where you can get
an excellent aupper. From Belen
you can follow the National Old
Trails highway into Los Lunas and
thence Into Albuquerque. You may
take all day for this trip or voii
may take the afternoon.
The
chances are, however, that once
yoa begin prowling
about odd
nooks and corners you will realize
the advisability of taking thq longer timet
wind-win-
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at h.s heav-

iest at his fortieth year.

most efficient service from his car.
After three hours of hard, steady
running a locomotive is gone over
Tet there are automocarefully.
bile owners who expect Ihoir cars
to run month in and month out
without attention.
"When in doubt, make use of
service stations
Instruction books
are explicit, and yet there is certain work on a car which the novice Is not capable of performing
and which, therefore, requires the
attention of experts. An owner
should not tinker with what he
doesn't understand.
"In general, an inventory should
be taken of the car before starting
on a trip.
Inspection should be
made to determine that thevo is
sufficient water in the radiator,
oil In the motor and oil and grease
In other parts specified in the instruction book. Serious results can
follow lack of sufficient oil Bnd
water.1'

The fact that the entire electri'-.equipment of an automobile may
not be made In one factory does
not mean that the manufacturers
of the various parts have not cooperated, to the end that tlio whole
functions moat efficiently as a unit.
Quito to the contrary, makers of
the generator, starting motor, darn
equipment and storage battery on
a single car, are equipped to vork
together for the most sutiKfnctory
operation of the ear Itself their
parts must
properly
This point at once suggests another fact that the substitution of
other than the original manufacturers' parts In the repair of nr.y
of these units Is aimoft certain to
impair its efficiency. That is particularly true in the east of the
storage battery, where it seems to
e a common practice for ho .hp
battery repair men to "rebuild" on
old battery with a few new
parts,
and sell it again as a "repair' d"
standard make, "with a lot of life
left in it" at a price way nut of
reason for the service it will render.
"Such Imposition by unscrupulous battery men,'' says II. S. Gardner, sales manager of the willord
Storage Battery company, Cleveland, "is the thing that all manufacturers of standard storage batteries are anxious to bring to the
attention of car drivers.
Th re
would bo no occasion for the original owner of such a batterv to dispose Of it. if It fnnlrl ,',.
economically repaired. It certain
ly cannot he made an economical
purchase for anyone else after having been once worn out and discarded as worthless,"
a

Suggested T!y Koslmre Tours,
Last Sunday we described the
y
motor trip to be
longest
taken from Albuquerque, the trip
to Acoma. Today we present one
of the shortest a tour of discovery to Isleta and Tome. The road
to Acoma is marked by surprising
but perfectly obvious features; in
Isleta you must seek the interest.
Many have "been to" Isleta, but
few have visited It. There is more
to the pueblo than the plaza, the
church and a
street
of two. If you care for human Interest and the picturesque, you can
find
With permission,
visit the priest's garden, a spot so
like Spain or southern France you
ran scarcely realize you are In the
United States. To begin with, you
pull a bell rope outside a heavy
gate, just as they do in Kurope,
and then you enter a court filled
with flowers, fruif trees, vines, arbors, a fountain and birds chickens, peafowl, pigeons and pheasants.
A
caretaker shows
you around and will even admit
you to the church througli the
sacristy, whose walls are four or

feet thick.

re-

STANDARD BATTERY
MANUFACTURERS SEND
A
OUT
WARNING

ONE DAY MOTOR

five

follow the suggestions It gives

garding the car, remembering that
everything In the book is placed
there in order that he may get the

l-

A

TEST l'OIt WITKEfj ALIGN.
MKNT.

To test the wheel alignment of
the front wheels, .lack up both
wheels an equal distance from the
ground and spin them, While they
are revolving draw a lino on th?
center of the tread of the tires
with a piece of chalk.
Measure
the distance from the line on on?
tire to the corresponding line on
the other tire at the height of the
hub, in front and behind the front
axle.

Behind the simple phraseology
of an announcement which Dodge
Brothers, Detroit automobile manufacturers, are publishing today
In every important city and town
in America, lies the story of a new
achievement In automobile development.
"Dodge Brothers announce a business coupe; conservative changes in the body design
of all other types," the advertisement reads.
The business coupe is the first
closed car ever marketed.
In this respect It takes a new and
distinct place In automotive history, for it involves an entirely
unique principle of coupe body
construction.
The steel body not
only practically eliminates the
problem of limited production, dua
to the tedious and costly Individual workmanship required on wood
bodies, but also enables the manufacturer to give the coupe the same
lustrous baked enamel finish which
has already .contributed so much
to the reputation of Dodge Brothers' open cars. This process in itself will also facilitate quantity
production, as an enormous amount
of time was consumed heretofore
In applying the numerous coats of
paint required on wood.
Naturally, these are Important
factors in the determination of the
selling price, resulting in economies which Dodge Brothers are
passing directly to the purchaser.
"Wood Is practically eliminated
from the construction of this car,"
said J. Korber and company, local
dealers. "Even the framework and
panels are of steel, and the natural
result is a lighter, quieter and more
durable car. Steel prolongs life
and reduces
the possibility ot
squeaks and rattles.
"The business men of America
have been expecting such a coupe
and Dodge Brothers have given it
to them.
"It is reality a coupe at a roadster price. While it is easily attractive enough for any use, It Is
particularly designed for the business man who needs the comfort
and protection of a closed car in
his work, but who can easily g: t
along without a few of the luxuries
which, in the past, have made the

line which everyone is accustomed
to look for in Dodge Brothers'
closed cars. It lacks only what 1
might term the depreciation liabilities of the more expensive coupe.
It is upholstered In genuine leath-e- r.
has a wide, comfortable straight
seat, is equipped with cord tires,
heater, dome light, windshield
cleaner, and adjustments for raising and lowering windows. The
doors are unusually wide and are
fitted with new easy closing Yale

'Tuns 18, 1922

locks. There is more than the
usual amount of leg room and
convenient and spacious luggage
compartments are provided. Doctors, real estate men and salesmen
of all kinds will find it Just the
We already have
car they need.
good indications of a tremendous
demand.
"The changs of design in the
other Dodge Brothers car Indicates that while Dodge Brothers
have always adhered closely o the
practical they are also progressive
and abreast of the time. It Is
Dodge Brothers policy to make improvements year after year and
month after month and this Is simply another step forward."

The exceptionally comfortable riding qualities of the good Maxwell

all-ste-

USED CARS FOR
SALE OR TRADE
1921
Ford
new.".1:8

looks and

Sedan,

S550

Dort Touring, in
excellent condition

Iront and retri disc steel wheels,
sad at hub drum type limpet Alemlie
lubricationt motor driven eUcrie horni unusually long
Cord tiret,

COCK
... OOO

Bulck Six Touring
(J J PA
completely overhauled tD'xOU
Mitchell Six, ACKAA
t&OUU
condition, see It

WOOD

DISTRIBUTORS

414 West Copper.

Six Touring,

III

Twenty-fiv-

price
Used

others ranging
from 5150 up.

parts for

different

twenty-fiv-

makes

of
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Quickel Auto & Supply Co.

cars.

Autborlzed Ford Sale and Service Sintltin,
I'hone 750
Eliih (Street and Central Avenue
DLtEX ACT1 WSIPANX, BELEN, N. M

COMPANY
W. Copper Avenue.

I'hone

"

Pneumatic Tires and Demountable Rims. Your
choice of either the special gearing of 5 18 to 1 for
speed delivery or the standard gearing cf 7 14 to 1
for heavy hauling.

MINTOSH AUTO
.111-31- 3

-- "

Equipment

C77iP
tO

854-- J

htQood

Let the Ford One-To- n
Truck
cut your hauling and delivery
costs. Records of savings
made by hundreds of thousands
of users in practically every
line of business are actually
astounding. Let us show you.

1920 model,

...Of

e

Phone

...

will build
body to suit customer
Dodge Roadster, a
(CKKfl
DODU
real one
Sweet
motor

MOTOR COMPANY

You do not obligate yourself
in any way.

1021 Ford Speedster,

Nash

rim

prints. Prices F. O. B. Detroit, revenue to be addedi Tour-(n- g
Car, $385 , Roadster, $865 i Coupe, $1 385 Sedan, $1 485
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non-ski-

it
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Easy Terms
Evenings and Sunday

Open

are a source of amazement to all who
take their first trip in this fine car.

562.
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Never drive on a retarded spark.

TTDC3ES
Why More
Hupmobiles
Are Being
Sold

The Tire with the Wider

Tie Worlds Lowest Priced
FULLY EQUIPPED

and Thicker Tread

Quality Sedan

875

Hupmobile sales continue to mount higher
and higher.

the reason new

If You Use Tires You Know This
.

The cord or fabric in a tire can
deliver miles only so long at a

thou-

sands are coming to the

low-co-

st

at

Your Family's Private Car
r
sedan offers the privacy
This beautiful,
and luxury of a limousine at less than tht cost
of most open cars.
All that has kept the majority of motorists from
owning closed cars has been the high prices
heretofore charged for this type of automobile.
The closed car defies snow, rain and co'J, yet it
cool and clean in summer. At all times it has
more style and Quality than an open car. It is
the ideal family car.
.
No matter what priced ear you own or are considering, it will pay you to inspect this

It artistic lines, harmonious two color finish,
refined appointments and mechanical efficiency
make it the most desirable car for all who seek
year 'round service combined with small investment and economical operation.

Clearly, a wider and thicker tread
with more rubber, in it wears
longer and gives the inside fabric

They buy the Hupmobile
because they know what
it gives its owners in
extraordinary soundness
and reliability in notable
economy, in service, and
in long life.

The Sensation of the Shows
This car, with high grade Fisher Body on the
celebrated New Superior Model Chevrolet Chassis, is the moat sensational value ever offered
in motoring.

rubber tread protects it.

Hupmobile.

Expert,
available

Flint, Mich.

Price Subject to Change Without Notice

People today are looking

at motor cart from the
standpoint of invest
ment value and that Is

f.o.b.

--

Illustrations and description convey but a poor
idea of this 192 3 leader in values and desirability.
You must see it to realize what a wonderful buy
it is at $875, F. O. B. Flint. Mich.

extra protection.

It's perfectly plain, then, why you
are getting more miles from Gates
Super-Trea- d
Tires. They have a
wider and thicker rubber tread.

service
our service

four-doo-

pacs-mak- er

in values,

THE COOPER MOTOR COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS

department is still another potent reason for
increased Hupmobile
sales in this community.

PHONE

519 West Central Avenue

671--

Southwest Motor Co.
JMSTIirBCTOKK
I'hone 710.
3
North Fourth.

211-21-

and we sell
401

EM! BOATRIGIIT RUBBER COMPANY

West Copper Ave.

Phone

237-- j.
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LONG TRIP BY TWO
YOUNG LADIES IN DELUXE
STYLE VIA MAXWELL

FORD

Thero is no denying that a trip
(ana ship, of course)
from "Greenland's Icy mountains
to India's coral strand" would do
considerable o a jaunt especially
if accomplished by women.
The record books, however, no:a
no evidence that a tour of this description has ever been completed.
This adds to the strength of a claim
mado by W. H. Wood, the Max-we- ll
dealer, that the prize for the
longest tour and greatest climatic
high-div- e
ever attempted by memweaker .sex
bers .of the
must be awarded to the Misses
Jean and Helen Douglas of Atlanta,
Ga., who are traveling do luxe Jn
a good Maxwell touting car from
their native heath to Seattle,
Wash., and thence by boat to
Nome, Alaska, where their good
Maxwell .will again be placed In
service. Mr. Wood opines that for
sheer nerve, courage and confidence this trip has Nellie Bly's
littlo junket looking like a com-

Sunie great speed has recently
shown by Ford cars equipped with
the new Bosch battery ignition system.
Chester E. Parrls, of Beaver
Falls, Ta., driving a Bosch equipped 16 valve Ford Special recently mado a mile in 57 seconds at

RACERS USE
NEW BOSCH BATTERY
IGNITION SYSTEM

by automobile
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muter's

The Douglas sisters are daughters of Judge and Mrs. Hamilton
Douglas of Peachtrce road, Atlanta, and prominent In society. Miss
Helen Douglas served In Prance
for 13 months doing relief work
for which she was decorated ty
He French government.
Miss Jean
resigned as editor of a magazine
Atlanta
Chamber
published by the
of Commerce in order to make the
trip. When ltut
heard from the girls had reached
Council Bluffs, Iowa, after pulling
through the state's native gumbo,
meeting up with incessant rain1",
good roads and some of the worst
imaginable, indifferent success t
the Churchill Downs races, Bleeping in a hayrack after being caught
in a cloudburst, and otherwise
the joys and dismays of the
open road.
The outbound trip is being run
over the northern route and ths
return will follow the Paclfio coast
to I,osj Angeles, through the southwest to New Orleans and the southern states to Atlanta.
The girls are being chaperoned
by a capablo Winchester rifle. Mr.
Wood is highly elated that the
Douglas girls chose the good Maxwell for their continental
tour.
"They needed a staunch, sturdy,
dependable car, for none of lessor
qualities could stand the strain of
constant,
pounding.
The reports of this trip, which
the
girls have wired home, show that
the good Maxwell is Justifying thir
judgment in selecting it. They are
getting better than 20 miles to a
gallon of gas, the only mishap so
far has been a single puncture,
and the good Maxwell is taking all
sorts of roads so easily that it Is
no effort for the girls to cover 200
mijcsi and more each day.

This unique display being shown

1

cross-contine-

cross-countr- y

by

a

of

number

Hudson-Esse-

The six Even with the
circles.
blocks on which the inverted Es- doors can be
sex coach rests support tho entire without effort,
. of the
weight of the body und chassis
.hrough the body's six uprights. Hudson-Esse- x

In automobile

x

dealers throughout the country i
causing a great deal of commeni

UNITED STATES ROADS
BUREAU

COMPILES

HIGHWAY

"JUST AS GOOD AS
A NEW ONE," IS NOT

SOME
COSTS

TRUE SAYING ALWAYS

Average costs per square yard of
various types of paving for country roads have been compiled by
the bureau of public roads, United
States department of agriculture.
The figures cover 68,000,000 square
yards of paving constructed with
federal aid in all parts of the united States during the period 1D1H- 1921.
The costs per square yard
Sand-claIS
are as follows:
cents; gravel, 48 cents; plain and

9",
d
macadam,
cents; bituminous macadam, $2.10;
bituminous concrete, $2. 60. plain
cement concrete, 12.57; reinforced-cemen- t
concrete, $2.74, and brick,
1410. These figures cover only the
cost of the paving; they do not include the cost of grading.
A total of 28.135 miles or road
have been built with government
aid since July 1, 1916, when the
congressional act under which the
federal government was authorized
to aid the stntes in road building
wont Into effect. The total estimated cost of these roads has been
Of this amount
1496,1 51,683.43.
federal aid comprised $211,
surfaced-treate-

1.

THE

"Just as good as a new one" is
a statement often made and seldom true. The need is for the
good battery, the standard battery
of honest construction, but many
battery fixers have fallen for the
idea that they can build a battery
as well, but a lot cheaper than the
manufacturer who uses volume
production methods and who has
the pick of the market for supplies.
"The rebuilt battery," says F. N.
local Wlllard service
McCloskcy,
station man, "is often made of
parts from discarded batteries
which have Just enough more life
In them to get by the purchase
date. A few new parts may bo
added, a new case and a lot of
new paint and then the sad refrain
'Just as good'."
The car driver who wants satisfactory battery operation is advised by Mr. McCloskey to go to
the authorized battery service station representing a standard make
battery. He is then getting more
than a battery, he gets a battery
with the reputation of a manufacturer who has thousands or millions of dollars invested in plant
and equipment behind it.
,

Tho average cost per mile of
NASH MOTORS
road constructed during the
EXTENSION
OF
period runs from $8,115 p?r
mllft for graded and drained roads ROAD SURFACES
MILWAUKEE PLANT to
$39,S40 per mile for concrete,
AND TIRE COSTS
and $49,570 for brick roads. The
Enlargement of the Nash Four averafre cost of all roads, Includfactory at Milwaukee to provide ing graded and drained, sand clay,
"In the state of California," says
production capacity that will more gravel,
macadam (waterbound), the Richland,
Wash., Advocate,
nearly care for the demand fcr macadam (bituminous),
bituminautomoare some
"There
this product, is planned by the ous concrete, concreto and brick biles licensed. It 600,000
is safe to say
Nash Motors company. Final ar- roads, was $17,630.
Federal aid that the average machine, includrangements for the addition have was at the average rate of $7,fl00 ing trucks and pleasure cars, exbeen mndo and contractors will per mile.
pends $100 each year for tires or
begin operations within the next
an aggregate of $60,000,000 annufew days.
ally in this one state.
A new body and sheet metal ANCIENT ROMAN
"It Is Safe to say that the anplant, 100 by 400 feet and three
nual depreciation on these tires is
ROAD
BUILDING
stories high will "provide facilitlei
20 per cent greater on a rpugh or
to make possible the production
REVIVED IN ITALY
gritty surfaced highway 'ban it
of the Nash Four almost In its enNews of interest to Americans would be if' such surfaces were
of
Milwaukee
in
the
plant
tirety
in touring Italy by covered with a cushion of some
Who
the Nash Motors company. At motordelight
comes from Milan, where a bituminous substance
which not
present certain parts of the car special committee of tho chamber only would protect the foundation
are made in the Nash Six plant at of commerce has reported in favor of the road, but take the grind off
Kenosha. Tho new facilities will of the construction of an
asphalt from tires.
mean' much to both factories.. .
"In the one state of California
connecting Milan directly
"While the substantial addition highway
Venice. The report states this would mean a saving of
with
to our Milwaukee plant will give that both from a technical tml a
annually to automobile usus Increased production facilities." financial
point of view the build- ers for tires alone, not to mention
said C. W. Nash, president of the
of an asphalt road, which the the saving to taxpayers through
Nash Motors company.
"It will ing
growth in the number of motor the longer life which would result
not relieve the pressure much be- tourists
of to their permanent highways.
and the
fore early spring.' I say this for the motor truck Isdevelopment
more
"Ten years hence, after various
making
reason
operathat building
the
and more necessary, is possible and states have experienced costly extions and installation of machinery should be begun without delay.
periment of leaving the surfacs of
always take considerable time. We
are rushing the work as rapidly
as possible, but in view of the
five-ye-

IN

.

oversold condition of the Nash
Four and the increasing demand
for this mrtdel I do not wish to be
l.laced in the position of extending
false hope of increased production
in the immediate future.
"The Milwaukee plant, with Its
present facilities, is building an excellent car and while produotion
of the Nash Four has been greatly
increased in the past four months,
we are very careful to safeguard
the value of this product. We
want to fill all orders just as badly
as our dealers want these cars and
that is why we have begun work
on the plant extension which, when
completed, will give us Increased
production in an orderly and efficient manner."
The extension to the Nash Four
cylinder car plant was planned a
little more than a year ago, but
actual work on the construction
was postponed to await more favorable building conditions.
Since the first of the year demand for the Nash Four has increased each month, until in March
this model was completely oversold and has been oversold tver
since. Production was increased
to the highest point possible consistent with careful manufacturing, but the necessity of immediate action on the body plant has
resulted in the letting of contracts
for the building.

NOW THE GREATEST

AUTOMOBIJLB

VALUE IN AMERICA

'

Journal jvant AU Bring Result

h,

their permanent

highways unprotected by a
surface.
public sentiment will bo unanimous
for the character of construction,
regardless of material Used for
the road base."

MOTOR CAR SALES
STILL INCREASING

PUACTICAri RI GGFSTIONS.
Shellac will stop small leaks In
radiators.
Do not wait until a "squeak" Is
heard before oiling.
A tool In the car is worth thousands in the garage.
Use distilled and not "boiled"
water In the battery.
A wlso motorist carries his license with him at all times.
Scarcely one man in 20 remembers the number of his motor.
Cover the spare tire and protect
It from ruin, sun and dirt.
A motorist should be as clever
In backing a car as he is when
driving forward.
Two thirds of all breakdowns
are caused by Improper or insufficient lubrication.
A slipping clutch is not only n
strain on the engine, but causes
waste of power and fuel.

Japan has an avenue of trees
fifty miles in length, extending
from the town of Nikko to

HO

DRIVERLESS

ALBUQUERQUE

m

COMPANY

Censer Fifth and Central

One of the big advantages of the
new Bosch-For- d
fitting is the ease
with which It can be installed and
the littlo attention it requires nftr
it is once mounted on tho engine.

Open Fcr Business-- All
Hew Cars

CAREFCTi
Drive slowly anddriving.
rniitinuslv over
a rough road, especially where
large rocks stick up out of tho
roadbed. The blows from tho rocks
not only will ruin the tires, but
also may be the cause of a broken
spring or broken steering

Ford

Sedans, Coupes,
Touring Cars

The Chinese tael is a coin which
has never existed. It Is simply a
unit used for convenience.
There are five rivers In the
world which drain nearly 1,000,000
square miles. They are th Amaand
zon, La Plata, Obi, Congo
Mississippi.

TELL IT THROUGH THE CLASSIFIED

short-circu-

STUDEBAKER

'

Is the automobile displacing
steel as the barometer of business?
Nowhere has there been a more
rapid recovery, than in the automotive Industry.'' This, it is pointed out in a statement issued by tho
Chandler Motor Car company, is
an Indication of the upward tr;nd
of business in general.
Tho rcmarkablo incrensi In sales
of motor cars not only has had an
important bearing on the relieving
of the unemployment situation and
is a reflection of better business
and Increasing optimism regarding
the outlook, but also emphasizes
the fact that automobiles n.ie being
more generally recognized as a necessity in increasing the Income or
efficiency of the Individual worker
whether he be salesman, physician,
farmer or manufacturer.
Significant of tho general business trend Is the fact that salon of
motor cars for tho month of May
show a largo Increase over preceding months of tho current year.

1

:

builds more
than any

other manufacturer because

Studebaker builds them better.
We can show you 84 definite
points of superiority in the
Special Six over Studebaker's
nearest competitor;
In times of close competition,
merit wins. Today competition
in automobiles is keener than it
ever was, because people are
--

Lost

Touring. $1475; Roadster

Chance

'.""Ty;

sayg-'f-

1

1

45.

$142; Roadster

$2150; Sedan, $2550.

Coupe

www

buying more carefully than ever.
Studebaker increased its sales
29 in 92 , though the industry,
as a whole, showed a falling off of
1922, up to May
nearly
1st, shows a gain in Studebaker
over the
production of 143
same period of 1921.
Studebaker sales records tell their
own story. The buying public
has declared for Studebaker
All prices f.

.

"

.

b.

$1475;
factory.

"

UP TO NOON
TOMORROW TO
GET A
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YOUR OWN
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THE COOPER MOTOR COMPANY
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ride in the

Over-- ,

land,notomt-attwent- y-;

five miles per gallon or
more.
y
A finer well-bui- lt
family)
friend. It is an achievement
in comfort
,

It Produces
More Power
More Speed
'
Economy

Easy Starting
Easy Driving
Dependability
A Cool, Smooth
Running Engine

POLICE
INDIAN SCOUTS

The Massachusetts state constabulary, a state police organization
recently formed In the Bay rtate,
uses a total of 40 Indian Scots) moastorcycles. These machines a
signed to patrolmen who use them
in covering the outlying districts
in the strenuous business of crime
prevention and detection,
Colonel Foote, who organized
and is In command of the body,
feels that these machines are an
Indispensable aid to his force. He
has found by experimenting that
the middleweight motorcycle, such
as the Scout, is better adapted to
his needs, than the larger, more
powerful machines. The fact that
they are more economical and can
be handled easier, by reason of
their moderate weight, emphasizes
The constabulary
lils conviction.
also uses ten of the larger Indians
'with
sidecars.
equipped

car overturned the
opened and closed
says Guy Lauder-baugIjauderbaugh local
dealers.
.

Junction Park, Ta. This time wag
remarkably good considering t.ne
fact that tho race was run on an
ordinary dirt track.
Mr. Parrls hns also cleaned up
at other local race tracks With his
JUiseh equipped Ford. 89 have n
number of other drivers of some
prominence.
Hie new Bosch battery ignition
system of Fords sold locally by the
Morrow Motor company, develops
added efficiency and speed In the
Ford becauso it eliminates incor
rect timing and all the other Ig
nition troubles so common with
Fords. It has a fast, powerful timer, tho interrupter being operated
by ram action which insures the
intervals between sparks being uniform.
There Is never any irregularity In the timing of the spark
in the different cylinders.
There are no vibrators to get out
of adjustment, no contacts in a
coil case, no coll springs to weaken
and glvo poor contact. The Bosch
battery ignition system has only
it
one, coil
a waterproof and
proof coil which produces
Us hot sparks of remarkable penetrating power. These sparks contain so much heat that they fire
the gas charge in each cylinder
completely, and develop more power than Is produced by a weak
spark, which permits a slow burning of the gas and at times falls
to fire the charge at all. The power of the Bosch spark Is so great
that it will fire through dirty
plugs, and burn off any carbon that
may have formed on the electrodes
An interesting part of the Bosch

ignition system for Fords is tho
compensating governor, an ingenious device which advances and retards the spark without assistance
from the driver. It automatically
provides full engine efficiency at
all speeds and permits the driver to
ignore the spark lever entirely.
Although this new Bosch product
has been on the market only a
short time) there are over 20,000
In use today and sales are IncreasThe factory has
ing rapidly.
and ex
speeded up production
to
sell
within
the next year
pects
over 100,000 of these popular

Ttiaj't Ovtrlanis 25 ntiUt tt tk$ frUl
h
My; bakii tuamel finish;
iprlnf bail
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It Prevents
Misfiring
Vibration
Dirty Plugs
Loss of Power
Waste of Gas
15hort Circuits

to,.

Toledo
TOURING . . SS
ROADSTER. IM
COUPE
IN
IM
SEDAN

....

....

Delays, Trouble
Repair Bills
Overheating of
the Engine

Bosch Battery

Ignition for Fords
ignition 8y8tem,,
ANEW battery
especially to the

Wl-21-

3

North Fourth St.

Phone 710

Only

Ideal for Summer, too

Ford engines" operate with greatly
increased efficiency when equipped
with this system.running smoothly,
with added power, flexibility and

economy.. CV-

Just see the Coach, and take a ride. That will show
yoa why everybody is praising it; why you see so
many already in service.

-

It offers the closed car protection yoa desire. It is
ideal for family use. It is a delight to drive. Operating cost is low. Requires little attention to keep
prime. It is beautiful and reliable.

The Bosch Battery Ignition System
is on exhibition at our Service

Station. We have one on our
Ford with which to make free
demonstrations.
.

SOUTHWEST MOTOR CO.

ESSEX Coach '1345

characteristics of the Ford engine,
has been produced by the makers
of the famous Bosch Magneto

813-31-

5

Frtitkt

mnd Tun Extrm

Know its appeal in a ride.

:

Come in and let us show you how
it works or phone and we'll call
on you. Ask about our Trial Offer.

MORROW

$1095
1295
1345

Tooriag
Cabriolet
Coach

LAUDERBAUGH MOTOR COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS

Phone 865.

AUTO CO.

DISTIUBUTOIIS.
.West Ellvcr,
Albuquerque,

Jl,

HUDSON AND ESSEX CARS
Gold Avenue at Fifth Street.

I
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"THE SON OF MAN IS COME TO SEEK AND SAVE THAT WHICH WAS LOST"
Text selected by the Rev. Carl Schmid, Pastor of the Immanuel Evangelical Lutheran Church

SHOULD BE A

CHRISTIANITY

POSITIVE

OF NEGATIVE, SAYS REV. GUY
The Positive Character of the Christian Faith
Differentiates It From the Early Religions,
Says Christian Ministers; Warns Congregation to Guard Against Mere Negation.

.

In a sermon on th8 subject of
"Positive nnd Negative religions,"
trie Rev. M'illard A. Guy, pastor of
die Broadway Christian church,
spoke last Sunday as follows:
To a great extent, the early religions of the world were negative.
This is true, even of the religion
of the Old Testament, as evidenced
nameIn the Ten Commandments,
ly: "Thou Shalt not make unto
thee any graven image," "Thou
Khalt not bow down to them,"
"Thou shalt not kill," etc. All this
So are the great reIs negative.
world
ligions of the
today
Here, then, is a very pronouncod
difference between these religions
Christ says tint
and Christianity.
"Whatsoever ye would that men
should do to you, do ye even so
In them." Buddha snys, "Do not
do to others what you would not
have them do to you. " One is
positive, the other Is negative. In
Tibet, the very heart of Buddhism,
holy men seal themselves up in
caves, leaving only a small opening, through which food may be
passed into them, and here they
spend their lives absolutely removed from the world's life.
This same negative view of life
was very popular In the early cenThere were
turies of Christianity.
a large number of men called Pillar Saints, because they lived on
tall pillars fur removed from the
common life of men. Saint Simeon
Stylitcs Is said to have lived 37
years on the top of a pillar 80
feet tall. He may have been a
"good man," but he was really
His life was
grand for nothing.
wholly negative. Monasticism was
also a result of this negative conception of religion. Men would be
pure Rnd holy. This was to be accomplished by withdrawing themselves from the life of men. I
must not be contaminated by th!
life of the common herd.
So I
become an ascetic and my life becomes negative.

has

It is true that Christianity

We are
In It a negative element.
to "ca?t off the works of dark-

ness;" we are to "keep ourselves
unspotted from the world:" we are
to "depart from evil." It is right
that we should rebuke sin. We
are not ashamed to be called Protestants. We should protest against
injustlco nnd unrighteousness.
But we must guard against mere
The church should be
negation.
known in a community as a constructive force, for Christianity 1s
primarily a positive religion. The
same scripture that says "cast off
the works of darkness" says also
"put on the armor of light." The
same, scripture that says "cease to
do evil," says "learn to do well."
Clod does not want dead men, he
wants living; men. He wants a man
to bo good, but He wants him to
We are to
be good for something.
be "dead indeed unto sin, but alive
unto God through Jesus Christ our
Lord."
It is not enough to die
He wants us to live
with Him.
with Him and for Him.
The Christtan life is not a negative life., It is a positive life. A
very profane man once said, "It
would not be hard for me to become a Christian.
About all I
would have to do would be to stop
His conception of a
swearing."
Christian was that of a man who
in
stopped doing anything evil.
God's sight, that Is not enough. He
wants fruit. "Herein Is my Father
glorified, that ye bear much fruit,
so shall ye be my disciples."
Christ recognized the importance of law. He said. "I come not
to destroy, but fulfill." He came
to make the law a living thing, not
a negative but a positive force. He
knew that sin must be kept out,
but how? Not by telling men they
must not do this and they must
not do that, but by planting in
their hearts the great principle of
brotherhood, so that love becomes
indeed the "fulfilling of the law
for love worketh no ill to his

Smdlsiy Chindh-
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All items for the Sunday church South Sixth street. Phone 257-10 a. m.
page must be at the Journal office
Sunday school.
11 a. m.
Service with sermon.
by noon on Friday.
7:30 p. m. Song service and
First Methodist Episcopal Church. sermon.
Corner Third and Lead avenue,
ttev. F. E. McGuiro, pastor. J. F.
Chun; of Christ.
Located in the eleventh block
Howyer,
Sunday school superintendent. L. B. Thompson, musical on Forrester avenue.
director.
Song service at 10 a. m.
Bible study at 10:30 a. m.
:45 a. m. Sunday school.
11 a. m. Service with sermon:
Breaking of bread at 11 a. m
"The Keward of Telling the Truth.
Evening
service, praver and
Anthem, "Jubilate deo" (Ashford). study of scriptures at 7:30 o'clock.
Solo by Maurice Klien,
7 p. m.
Christian Science Society.
Kpworth League.
8 p. m. Praise service with serWoman's club building. 618 West
mon, "The Forgotten Man." Quar- Gold avenue.
tet, selected. Flute solo, selection
Sunday school at 3:45 a. m.
from "Orphco," David Stewart.
Sunday services at 11 a. m.
Wednesday testimonial meeting
at 8 p. m.
Central Avenue Methodist.
street.
The reading room in Room 12.
Central avenue and Arno
Ilesldence, Mellnl building, 412 West Central
C. C. Higbeo, pastor.
Phone 1262.
31S South Walter.
avenue, Is open daily except Sun9:30 a. m. Church school. J. E. day from 2:30 to 5:30 p. m.
Major, superintendent.
1 a. m.
Morning worship. SerPreshjtcrlnn Church.
mon subject: "The Tithe InterpreFifth street and Silver avenue.
Vet" H. A. Cooper and C. K. McKetn.
ted." Duet, "Unanswered
(Tillman). Mrs. W. B. Frantz and pastors.
9:45
a. m.
Miss Bertha U White. Solo, "There
Sunday school.
Is an Hour of Hallowed Peace" E. B. Cristy. superintendent.
A.
Mrs. Elizabeth.
11a. m. Morning wo ship. Ser(Chennery),
mon, "The Higher Christian OptiBradford.
7 p. m.
Epworth league, Harris mism." Anthem. "Deliver Me o
Lord." Solo bv Miss Irmi TvAu,- Grose, president.
8 p. m.
Evening preaching, Text, ing.
7:30 p. m. Evening
"He Was Dead and is Alive Again,"
Luke 15:32: Solo, "In the Garden" vice in charge of the C. E.
FranrS.
(Miles), Mrs. W. S.
Wednesday 8 p. m.
8 p. m.
Wednesday prayer meet- prayer meeting.
Mrs.
council.
school
and
Sunday
ing
J. It. Batton is the leader and Mrs.
M. E. Church (Spanish).
W. H. Aikens discusses "The Junior
Los Griegos. Eulalio
Yrene, pastor. 3 p. m. Service.
Department."
J.

1

.

..-

Mid-wee- k

John's Cathedral

.North Fourth Street Gospel Hall.
jouu iorr.n ourtn street.
Sunday school and Bible class at
9:4 5 a. m. W. C. Raabe.
supt.
11 a. m.
Breaking of bread In
remembrance
of the Lord.
No
preaching at this hour.
S p. m.
Preaching In Spanish
by Jose B. Rey.
Naiarene Church.
7:45 p. m.
L. L.
314 North Third street.
Preachlnir if fhgospel.
Gaines, pastor, phone 1970-m.
a.
9:45
7:
Jo t. m. Bible study
Tuesday,
Sunday school at
In Spanish by Jose B.
W. it. Kinsworthy. superintendent.
Key.
Wednesday at 8 p. m. Meeting
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:45 for prayer at the home of W E
Mauger. 701 West Roma avenue.
p. in. by the pastor.
Y. P. S. at 3:30 p. m.
Friday, 7:45 p. m. Bible stud
at the hall.
St. Paul's Eng. Lutheran Oiurch.
Sixth street and Silver avenue.
Cliurch.
Broalny Christian
Arthur M. Knudscn, pastor.
and Gold avenue.
Broadway
9:40 a. m.
Sunday school.r. Wlllard A. Guy, minister.
ResiGrades for all ages. A. W, Kraeni-e- dence, 116 Soutr Walter street.
3 649-Phone
superintendent.
9:45
11 a. m. Morning worship. MesBible school.
1 a. m.
sage bv the pastor on "The 'Optiworship. Sermon
will
fi.
H.
"Th
mism of God."
Kanady
topic:
llnmanllu
Command.
Jesus."
Saviour's
"The
sing
7
p. m.
Christian Endeavor.
The primary children of the Sum8 p. m.
mer Bible school will sing at this
Evening worship. Sermon
"A Fourfold Person?
service.
topic:
7 p. m. Christian Endeavor meel-ing- . ahly."
ContentTopic, "Cultivating
c hiin h of God.
ment." Leader, Miss Maud Still.
901 South Edith street.
8 p. m.
Evening worship. '''i
10 a. m.
Sunday school.
pastor will begin a series of mes11 a. rn.
Preaching.
sages on Bible characters. Therm
"Gideon, the Mighty."
The Summer Bible school Is !i
Chapel at 1224 North Second
sesFlon every morning except Sat"
Prof. C. .1. Coffman, menrday and Sunday and wlromrJ street.
all children to share its good tlmcK dium. Phone 1727-Regular services at 8 p. m., sun-daMessage service and question
First CongreRatiorml Church.
period
accompanied by short talk
avenue
Coal
and South Broad- on
fundamentals of spiritism.
way. Harold R Davidson, Ph. p.,
minister.
Residence, 626 South
Itihlo Students (Colored).
Walter street.,
Colored International Bible StuChurch school at 10 a. m. dent
association classes meet at
J. D. Jones, superintendent.
West Silver avenue,
Orchestra meets for rehearsal at 81710:30
a. m. Morning service.
9:45 a. m.
Morning; service at 11 o'clock. Iminaniici Evan.
Lutheran Chnrch.
Subject of sermon. "A Preacher oi
Gold avenue and Arno street.
Mrs. H. H
the Olden Times."
Carl
Residence.
Schmid,
pastor.
Aclterson will sing.
200 South Arno street.
Evening service In conjunction
Sunday school at 9:15 a. m.
with Christian Kndeavor at 7 p. m.
Service in the English language
The subject will be "Cultivating
10 o'clock.
at
Contentment.'
Leader. Miss Grace
Service in the German language
Collister. The pastor will speak.
at 11 o'clock.
Rev, P. Stolp of Linn. Kan., suM. li. CHwvli (Spanish).
J. W. perintendent of the Lutheran misMeels nl Bnrelos now.
Clutter, pmm J'anKmuse. HO sions o the Kansas district, wil
St.

California Hotels, Health
and Summer Resorts

SENTENCE SERMONS.

INSTEAD

RELIGION

Luke 19;12

(Episcopal).
Silver avenue and Fourth street.
Tiev. Benjamin F. Boot, dean. Residence, 310 South Fourth street.
Phone 1683-Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
J.

-

1
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Christianity is expressed not in a life of outward
form and ceremony but in a heart of sympathetic love
V. A. Guy, Broadway
overflowing in helpful service.
Christian Church.

Read the Announcements
of California's Famous Hotels, Health,
Beach and Mountain Resorts and Solve "That Outing Problem"
Llteruturo and l ull Information by Writing Direct, or at Freo Information Bureau at Office of the Morning Journal.

I

Life with its joys and sorrows is very fleeting; so
ought we to live in this world not as such who are to
inhabit it forever, but as such who are merely strangers and pilgrims preparing for the eternal life. Carl
Schmid, Immanuel Lutheran Church.

King Edward Hotel

The strongest binding force, the mightiest 'protectabout the home is the redemption of Christ,
as symbolized by the scarlet cord which hung from
that Jericho home. A. M. Knudscn, St. Paul's Lutheran Church.
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Jacob was a shrewd business man and profited at
the expense of his brother.
The inevitable conse-

s
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THE BRYSON
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Wllnhlre BonWa rd, Tna Angeles
Al'AKTMKNT HOTIX
Itesldantlal piatrict, within eaay reach
bualneaa and ahopplng center.
A HUDKRN

Exclualv

Maid

and their kind were
knights, saints, angels, as compared with the pastor or
Sunday School teacher, who, though disbelieving the
Bible, will yet impose himself upon a church as pastor
or a Sunday School class as teacher. L. L. Gaines
'
Nazarene Church.

fastest-growin-

who regard the bond between
dependent upon emotion rather
Those who hold to this view
not a sacrament but an experiment. They would substitute for the
words, "Till
us part'" "TiU we et tired of each other "
.L?,0
m
we meet somebody else whom we like better"
or,
Harold S. Davidson, Congregational Church.

world-fame-

CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE,
Long Bearh. California,

Cable Apartments

deliver both scrmon.s.
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
Services in the English language
are held every Sunday
at 10 o'clock A Treacher of tho Olden Times.
nnd In the German language on the
This morning the pastor will tell
first and third Sundays of the the story
of a man who saw the
month at 11 o'clock.
gleam and who, in spite of adversity
and calumny and persecution, reImmactilato Conception Church
mained true to it. Mrs. H. H.
(Jesuit Fathers.)
who has sung so
North Sixth street.
In our church, will sing. acceptably
Early mass at 6 a. m.
Evening Service.
Sodality mass at 7 a. m.
This evening at 7 o'clock tho
Children's mass
child'P-- i younger folk and the older folk
(for
only) at 8:15 a. m.
will meet to discuss "Contentment;
Late mass at 9:15 a. m.
How to Cultivate It." These Joint
Evening services at 7:30 o'clock. meetings of the Christian Endeavor
and the evening service are provSan Feline dp Ncrl rhnrxh
ing very helpful and inspiring. The
Old Albuquerque.
Fathpastor will give a brief talk on the
(Jesuit
Established In 1706. Tho letter from which the theme is
ers.)
oldest church building In Albu- taken. , If a man in the circumstances in which the writer of the
querque.
5:30 a. m. Mass.
Epistle to the Phlllppians founa
7 a. m.
Sodality mass. Short himself could write, "1 have found
sermon in Spanish.
in whatever state I am, therein to
8:30 a. m.
Children's mass. be content," can the Christian of
Sunday school after mass.
today defend the dissatisfied and
10 u. m.
g
Parochial high mas
spirit into which he
Sermon in Spanish.
is often tempted to fall?
3 p. m.
hristian
Kndeavor.
Baptisms.
Sodality
A week ago last evening the
meetings,
7:30 p. m.
had another of their de
Evening services.
Rosary, instruction, benediction.
lightful outings. Autos were proWeek Days Mass every morn- vided for them and they were' coning at 5:30 and at 6:30 o'clock.
veyed to Tijeras canyon. A camp
fire, games, songs and refreshments
and a moonlight ride over the mesa
Bihlo students.
The Bible Btudcnts meet at the made the outing long to be rememcity library on East Central avenue. bered. TIip treat was the penalty
3 p. m.
which the defeated side in the reBible study.
x p. m.
Tabernacle shadows. cent attendance contest gave to the
Wednesday. 8 p. m. Prayer winners.
Women's Clubs.
meeting.
The next meeting of the women's
Friday 8 p. m. Finished mys- rlub
of the church will be held on
tery.
Thursday afternoon at the home ot
Mrs. J. IT. Collister, 41G South Third
Baptist Church (Spanish).
1007 South Second street.
Rev. street. The subject will be, "Our
Indians." George M Post, of the
J. G. Sanchez, pastor. Ph. 14S7-Indian service, will speak.
Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Morning service at 11 o'clock.
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock. ST. PAIL'S ENGLISH LLTHERAN
All preaching in Spanish.
Summer Blblo School.
The attendance at the first sesSalvation Army.
Office. 1023 North Third street. sion of the school last Monday was
beyond the expectations of those
Hall, 216 South Second street. in
and both the attendance
Phone. 927-Captain R. G. Guest andcharge
interest kept mounting all
In command.
through the week. The primary
11
a. m.
Holiness meeting. children
will sing one of the songs
2
p. m.
Sunday school and memorized during
the week at the
adult Bible class.
6:16 p. m. Young People's Le- morning service today. In addition
to the regular work of the school,
gion.
the girls of the Junior department
7 p. m.
Street service.
will
Captain Guest will speak at the next begin some work forA charity
warm
Monday morning.
Lead Avenue Methodist church.
welcome awaits the children not
In the school.
enrolled
yet
First Baptist Church.
Brotherhood Meeting.
Broadway and Lead avenue.
The Lutheran Brotherhood at Us
The Rev. Thomas F. Harvey, pasrneeting last Monday evening dls- tor. Phone 2334-several pnases of the subject
Graded Bible school, 9:45 a. in. cussea
education. The meetMission school at corner of For- of Christian
led by W. A. Collins, who
was
ing
rester and Slate at 9:45 a. in.
was
assisted
by G. H. Olson and
Men's Bible class at T. M. C. A. Irwin
Danlelson.
at 9:30 a. m.
1'oung People's Party.
Public worship at 11 a. m,
The "Moonlight Frolic" of the
and 7:30 p. m.
Christian Endeavorers on Tuesday
evening was a novel entertainment
CENTRAL AVFNFR METHODIST There
was a fine attendance, a
CHURCH.
large part of the time being spent
games in Highland park.
playing
Ieadershlp graining School.
Refreshments were served st the
Our pastor returned
last Wed- home
of
the Misses Peterson, 720
nesday from the Preachers' Sum- South Walter
street.
mer assembly and Sunday School
Ladlm Sew.
institute, held In El Paso, Texas,
A
goodly number ot the women
June 6 to 18. It is quite possible
of the church met at the home of
that the next gathering of this Mrs.
202 North Fourtraining school may be secured for teenthVolquartz,
on Wednesday afterWe will have this noon tostreet some
Albuquerque.
do
sewing for the
matter explained to us at the Sunday school hour this morning. Miss local bureau of charity.
Evelyn Holland, who is visiting her
IMMANTJEL EVANGELICAL
sister in El Paso and teaching in
LUTHERAN.
tho Daily Vacation Bible school at
Trinity Methodist church, was also
a representative from our church.
Reception.
On Sunday evening an Informal
A Profitable Study.
will
be given in honor of
reception
Most of the ministers attending
Pev. P. gtolp. A program is planthe above named gathering, includ- ned
a light lunch will be serving our pastor, took the course, ed. and
You will miss a fine evening
"The Story of the New Testament."
Prof. Harvey Branscomb, teacher If you fall to attend. Make a date
of New Testament Greek In South- with yourself and family for this
ern Methodist university, Dallas. evening and pass the good word
This along to those who might overlook
Texas, was the Instructor.
course gives a bird's eye view of this notice.
Services.
the entire second division of our
Services will be conducted In
Bible, setting forth the circumstances which called forth tho writ, both languages this morning, In
English at 10 o'clock and in Gering of each book, to whom and by man
at 11 o'clock. Rev. P. Stolp
whom written, its chief messages,
will
preach both times. The topic
etc. The Christian scriptures mean
immensely more to one who taken for the English sermon will be:
'The Sinner In the Court of God;"
such a course of study.
the topic for the German sermon
Sermon Subject.
The subject for the morning hour will be, "By Grace We are Saved."
today, as has already been anThe bones of a human ' being
nounced in letters sent to the membership, Is "The Tithe Interpreted." will bear three times aa great presIt is our custom to have at least sure as oak and nearly as much as
one sermon each quarter on some wrought
without
iron,
being
The last crushed.
phase of "Stewardship."
one on "Tithing'' aroused much interest and many have been asking
questions as to the how and what.
It may not be amiss to intimate
that this subject will be so far from
a technical and dry presentation
that we are expecting some real
fun. The evening message will be
an echo of Prof. Branscomb's address at Trinity church last Sunday
PHONE 111
night,
C

J.

J.

EXCELSIOR
The Soft Water
Laundry
u;

,

g
resort on the entire Coast. Visit
Most popular and
"The Walk of a Thousand Lights" Long Beach's famous "Pike" the
Coney Island of the West. Five miles of safe, white sandy beach,
mammoth Indoor plunge, golf links, splendid hotels, apartments and
d
million dollar
cottages to suit all classes. Home of the
hotel Virginia, Long Beach is a beautiful residential city as well as
a resort. Finest of churches, schools, clubs, etc. Cool and delightful
summer climate. Write for literature.

There are those
husband and wife as
than upon principle.
would make marriage,

fault-findin-

Service CommlMaryGarait.

OF THE CALIFORNIA BEACIIES"

"QVEEN

Voltaire, Payne, Ingersol

Ack-rrso-

v

Every room a cool outside room

I

3W---S- .

11:353

quence was trouble. He lost all and was obliged to
flee for his life. In that flight he became a Tither
and came back wealthy. It is a parable for us. Rev
C. C. Higbee, Central Avenue Methodist Church.

Fifth Near Main, Los Angeles
A Room and a Bath for a
Dollar and a Half.
Rates $1.50 to $3.00

1640 Shatln Street, Loa Angeles,
California.
Sixth Street Car to Union. Slntlt an
double apartmenta. Three blncka front
Weatlaka Park. Phone 'Wllahlre 4710.
E. C. HAKNAS, Mnnoaer.

n,

OPEN SEASOX FOR BATHING BEAUTIES AT SAN DIEGO
The water's flue nt San Dlcgo and at C'oronado Tent City, one may
swim hi tho still water on the bay side, or frolic hi the sand ami surf
ot tho ocean.
San Diego, June 17. The summer season now is in full swing
hero, with large crowds swarming
the several beach resorts adjacent
to the city. Numbered among the
early arrivals were many from
nearby states the vanguard of the
army of vacationists that is ex
pected to Invada San Diego this
year.
Each year sees additional
at the beaches for the accom
modation of these visitors. While
Coronado Tent City is the premier
attraction because of its superb lo

S.6O-S.O-

8.00-4.0-

S.BO-4.0-

At

One London bricklayer entirely
unaided, has built nil thn
a theater which will b
capacity of 1,400. The task occu-- j
piea mm exactly two years, in
which time he laid 700,000 bricks.
'

"A Stitch In Time Saves
Nine."
ROYAL CLEANERS
420 West Gold.
Phone 48T.W.
Mrs. L. M. Hagans, rrop.

yrn
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maxwell

Roadster, 1920
Excellent Condition
Throughout
OVERLAND

Speedster

.

$325
$675
$325

.

REO SPEED

WAGON

.

.

FORD
Ton Truck
Built for Service

Light Truck

. .

$175

ford

QTir
I t)
Speedster ;
Speed with Comfort

0

WILL BUY or TRADE
Serviceable Cars

Wrecking House in

'

Connection

COMPANY
513-1- 5

West Central
Phone 434

FOR HOME
COMFORTS
Indian Motorcycles
and Bicycles

yjSE?T2

,
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&HSB EfMBSSSSSMXa "CESS!

VAPOR BATHS

Gas & Electric
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aSatMIl

CUMNOCK SCHOOL
of Expression
Los Angeles, California

'

Kefular Courate Offered In Summer school, Juno IS July It, Include
Literature
Literary Interpretation
g
Story-TellinArt end Literary Appreciation
Publlo Speaking
Aeathetlo DancingVoice and Diction
Pantomime
Short-Stor- y
Uramatlo Art
Writing
Journallam
Tutoring In High School and Grade
School Subjecto

Unlvertlty Credit for Expreaalon Work, Reasonable Boarding Ratea In achool home
Fall Term Onena October Third,
Write Today for Catalogue and Magazine Edited by Cumnock Studenta,
HELEN A. BROOKS. A. M., Director. 200 South Vermont Avenue.

HIGH

PRIVATE

SCHOOL

Open all the year. Classes limited
to eight.
daily. Student may
enter any day. Monthly rates.
LOS ANGELES COACHING
SCHOOL,

"SO So.

Grand Avenue. Loa Angelea,

Phone

Calif.

134-8-

CHIROPRACTIC
JOIN JUNE CLASSES

LEARN

'

Enroll at the Clewell Chiropractic CoHese, San Diego, California,
anfl in 18 months write Doctor ot
after your name.
Chiropractic
Join June classes. For particulars
write college office. 1580 Fourth
St., San Diego.

Girls' Collegiate School
The San Diego Army and
t
year begins Sept. Z8th.
Navy Academy's
Accredited. Offers General ColThirty-firs-

lege Preparatory. Special courses
2 years
work. Toca-- :
tional, cultural. Beautiful. Spanish
life a reality.
buildings.
Miss rarsoin and Miss Dcnnen,
1'rlnelpals.
Adams Street, Los Angeles, Calif.
Out-do-

THE PALISADES SCHOOL

SUMMER SESSION

Annual Summer Beaeton will begin July 1
and end September 1 A happy combination of work and may with tea bathing and land aporta. flKO covera practically every expense. Write
CAPTAIN
THOMAS
A. DAVIS,
Free.
Pacific Bench, Cnllfnrnln.
LOS

ANGELES

MILITARY

ACADEMY

For Children.
and Home by tlia aen.
Kindergarten and College Praparatory.
studenta admitted anytime. Each Indi
vidual cliild'a needs atudlea, and the
training that beat flta given. Sleep, eat,
nnd etudy
Moderate tuition.
Write today for Intereatlng Uluatrated
Mra. Sallle Wataon Connon,
booklet.
A,
H,. Principal. Santa Monica, Calif.
SCHOOL-- VOn GIRLS

Los Angeles, Calif.
on
Delightfully situated
Huntington
Drive, near Paaadena. 27th year. Studenta admitted at any lima. Highest
In
standards
Military
Scholarship.
Training and General Culture. tS acrea.
Ideal Summer
Complete equipment.
Training at Mountain and Beacb Camps
Tutoring H desired.
Phone aUft.
RICHARD
K. BAILEY, President.- r

T ON
OR
Pasadena, Calif.

LOS ANGELES

An Ideal School

IDEALLY. SITUATED IN

General, Collegiate
Preparatory,
Courses. Art Music, Dancing, Expression, Gymnasium, Certificate
admits to Universities. Illustrated
Catalogue.

ELLIOTT

UKiM MILITARY

FOR GIRLS

,

SCHOOL

ACAD1SMY

Open the Entire Tear. HIrIi
and Dry
Cool Summer Bca
Breezes.
Bummer Session July 6tli
High Scholarahlp Residence and Day to
Where your
August 16 th.
School for Toung Boye. In aeaalon all
Daughter will have real home enyear. Athletics, Swimming, Horieman-ahl- vironment.
Calif.

Band.
Reference: C. C Burnett,
United Statea Veterana Bureau, Tucaon.
MAKE
SUMMER
CAMP
reservation!
now. Special tutoring. Addreaa Director,
800 South Alvarado Street, Los Angelea,
Calif,

...

Journsi want ads net result

Massage

THEATMENTS $2.00 '
508 H W. Central. Phone 685W
Hours 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.

'awl f LHA1 UHB A rHKE inrvKrATiun
OFFICE OF THIS NEWSPAPER

,

Albuquerque

Treatments for skin and nerv-ou- s
diseases;
liver trouble,
rheumatic and neuralgic
diseases, constipation. Influenza, lumbago, obesity, etc.

i

-

Loa Angelea.

NOVELTY
ALBUQUERQI'E
WORK8
S21 South Second St.

Bath

e COLLEGES

Quality Oars

HOBOS MOTOR

THE STITCH IN
TIME SHOP

CALIFORNIA SCHOOLS
rW-

"THEY SATISFY"
HERE THEY ARE!

S.00-7.0-

Trains.

South Africa is of volcanic
ELLIOTT SCHOOL FOR
origin, and the land in the vicinity
GIRLS HAVE SPECIAL of
Klmberly Is so sulphurous that
SUMMER SESSION cvon ants cannot exist on It,
The Elliott School for Girls, on?
of the foremost girls' school hi
California, is making a special appeal to mothers of daughters who
are contemplating spending tho
summer season in Ixis Angeles anS
other points of southern California,
to arrange to send their daughter'
there, taking advantage of tho spj-cisummer term, which open)
July B, and closes August 16.
The Elliott School for Girls Is
situated on high, spacious grounds '
In the choicest residential section
of Los Angeles, and affords numer-- 1
ous healthful outdoor recreation
The Elliott school combines ideal!
home life with every educational
advantage. The school is open the
year round, girls of all ages bein
received at any time for any period of time by day, week or
month as resident students. Special attention Is given to character building and the atmosphere
of the house Is that of n tinmft nf
'
refinement. rnthi than OM
nary girls' school.
Special tutoring may be arranged to make up work, or the special
summer course can be taken. The
Elliott School for Girls is situated
at 1303 South Gramercy Place, Los
Angeles, Calif., Martha Collins
Weaver M. A., being its principal.
The port of Now York has a
waterfront of 771 miles.

The Journal is
exclusive Resort
Medium of New
Mexico
f

cation between boy nnd ocean,
Mission Beach and Ocean Beach
look forward to the best season in
their history. Mission Beach, It Js
EUROPEAN PLAN
predicted, will take rank with the
famous watering spots of southern Rntea Vrr Pari
Dnnbl.
Single.
100 rtonm
fl.BO
It. 00 0
California In the next few years.
IS. OA
rtoom
100
Attractive excursion fares over
0
;00 Rooma, toilet. . i.60-8- . 80
the San Diego and Arizona railway 400
0
0
ROoma.
batlr...
and its eastern connections, the
TWENTY CORVEH BOTES.
Southern
Pacific El Paso and
.Southwestern, nnd Rock Island glngl
IS. 00 to W OO
lines will do much, railroad offiDoubla
11.00 to 13.04
cials say, to stimulate summer
travel.
Free Auto Busses Meet All

Company

Superior Educational
'

Advantages
Character Building

If you anticipate summering In
California writs now
Southern
tor new booklet. Martha Collins
Weaver, M. A., Principal. Telephone 72826.
'

FORD

"At Your Service"
Phone 98

riiune

ISO

QUICKEL AUTO & SUPPLY CO.
-

SUth, and Central

'

